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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

FOR: BOB HALDEMAN 

Here is a 1972 RN campaign theme 

as my junior high daughter sees it. 

When you think about it, and recall 

"Nixon's the One," this identifi

cation of President with Quality 

Country can well be hammered. 

Please dispose as you wish. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Administratively Con£idential 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

August 3, 1971 

H.R. HALDEMAN 

GORDON STRACHAN G 
Citizens/White House 
Telephone Board 

The White House operators report that approximately two
dozen calls are received each day asking for individuals 
who transferred from the White House Staff to Citizens. 
The group includes Jeb Magruder, Harry Flemming, Hugh Sloan, 
Rob Odle, and Bart Porter. The White House operators refer 
these calls by saying: "Mr. can be reached at 
333-0920". 

Approximately one-dozen calls a day are placed by White 
House operators for the entire group at Citizens. The 
operators do not announce "White House" and just dial on 
the trunk lines. 

Jeb Magruder has his old extension (2831} at his 1701 office. 
That extension is never released to incoming callers but 
White House Staff and Magruder use it to reach other other. 

You will recall that you specifically directed Magruder and 
Odle to relinquish their "page-boys". 

Recommendations: 

1} That the White House operators continue to refer calls 
from the ~/House telephone board to the Citizens' number. 

Approve --~ Disapprove Comment --------------------
G~ ~ t.l 2} That the White House operators 
~~,~the Citizen;j~peration. 

stop placing calls for 

Approve /.,..--t/ Disapprove ________ Comment __________ _ 

White House lines be removed 
from Magruder's home. 

I 
k Comment 

--------- ------------

__,rT~!I'J"~-~ 
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June 17, 1971 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJECT I Gavin Memorandum on 
Political Hoods 

Frank Shakespeare forwarded Bill Gavin's very interesting 
memorandum on political moods. To summarize: 

l) The New York Times - McNamara papers controversy 
will hurt the Nixon Administration because the 
public doesn't distinguish LBJ's duplicity from 
the wheeling and dealing of anx Administration. 

2) A politician has three things to work withe 
reason, passion, and imagination. 

3) In the public'~ m!:nC:. Nixon is eminently reasonable 
and reasoning~ only Mu!:':·:ie among the Democrats is 
close in t>J.s, our f"'' r.ongest attribute.. Although 
the public wants ·::h.: · ; : to be thought through 
reason is political:.\.~ dull. 

4) Agnew repeesents passion (enerqy, comment, waves-making 
regardless of content). With Agnew, no one (includ&ng 
Wallace) can "out-passion'' us. The problem is that 
the public is confused by Agnew as passion and Nixon 
as reason. The result is that the Administration 
doesn't project a definite image. This is to be 
contrasted with 1968 when the Republicans were a 
bit dull but solid. This confused image is a bad 
sign. 

5) This Administration is wholly without imagination. 
There is no Peace Corps or Great Society, and even 
the six great goals of the New A.'nerican Revolution 
are solid, reasonable, and prudent, but mn!maginative. 
Only ICennedy has imagination. 

6) Nixon will be re-elected if Kennedy doesn't run. 
Agnew shouldn't be replaced because his passion 
pluses and mint'!.scs are already engraved on the 
public's mind. 

- -~-~----·-------- --------------------



7) The Administration shduld not try ~o build an imaqe 
that appeals to hhe ima9ination because no one 
will believe it. Rather the Nixon Administration 
should run on stark, statistical appeals to reason. 
Television and other media appeals to reason. 
Television and other media should not be exciting 
as in 1968 or arty, •cinema-verite.• Charts and 
figures not qimicky media should be the Camp=Dgn 
72 approach (Shakespeare agrees vi th this Gavin 
argu..'nent) • 

8) Approach youth as Americans not young Americana, 
because the Democrats already have the •youth 
issues• locked. 

9) Gavin concludes: "Wouldn't: it be ironia it the 
Niaon Administration was defeated because the 
Democrats were able to state that while they 
were for sane defense spending, they never 
meant. we should be in second place as far as 
missile defense is concerned?• 

Recommen~ations 

ifhat Bill Cavin's memcrart<lum be forwarded by you to: 
r /-. ~ .. .,.-:~,"...., 1'Yi 11 • fl,, -

The Attorney General ¥': ~:.. ,. :, - "~\!;<;;?;a;;-- ~ ~v.:·'o/'~ 

John Ehrlichman (./-;;__ >-::--- :::., tlu.JJl/"-
J...-owight. Chapin _____ r_,... .... 1 .~:-....._Y .... -- .. 

Pat Buchanan _____ (....o-P{-7..,~ .... 1.,(....__ 

nav Price G L-z- R' . -~~----------~·,~---~-~---.. -·-· 
GS:elr 

• 



DIRECTOR 

UNITED STATES INFORMATION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

June 16, 1971 

The Honorable 
H. R. Haldeman 
The White House 

• 'I -...... 

These observations by Bill Gavin on political moods 
in the United States are worth noting. 

I am inclined to agree with Bjt1 1 s thoughts on 

television spot. advertisin/t 197Z tpaign . 

. . vvP 
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EYES ONLY 

June 15, 1971 

Covering Note 

I wrote this memo before the disclosures in the Times. My 
feeling is that in the final analysis, the President will not benefit 
from these disclosures. I think the public will identify any . 
Administration with the kind of wheeling-dealing that has been 
disclosed. I think Teddy will benefit, not because of any rational 
reason, but because people can project their fantasies of 1000o/c 
purity in government and a thousand-year peace unto Teddy. Our 
Administration and all respect for authority has been terribly 
damaged by these disclosures. Anyone who thinks this will be a 
partisan issue ( 11 see what LBJ did? 11

) ~s missing the point: the 
Times wants Americans to think that anyone connected with this 
war in any way is bad. 

I know there is an argument that says we look better than the 
Democrats because LBJ has been caught in a lie. I don't agree. The 
public won't make the distinction. If I were LBJ, I'd go on nation
wide television and make my case. 

(/). 
Bill Gavin 

EYES ONLY 
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,_ 
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EYES ONLY 

June 14, 1971 

MEMORANDUM TO: Mr. Shakespeare 

Some Thoughts on 1972 

What, ultimately, does any politician have to work with? 
Three things: reason, passion and imagination. Even if he 
successfully mixes these three it won't assure him political 
success because events might go against him. But without 
these qualities, even events can 1 t save him. 

Looking coldbloodedly at 1972, how will the President 
appear to the voters insofar as these three qualities are 
concerned? And how will his opponent shape up? 

1. Reason. It seems to me that this is our strong point. 
Nixon is in the public mind an eminently reasonable and reasoning 
man (two different attributes). There is not a Democrat who 
can match Nixon's reputation for thinking things through, sorting 
things out, balancing all things. Muskie comes close but there 
is nothing in his record that shows he can appeal to the voters 
as the candidate of pure reason. 

Now this is all to the good. Gontrary to what the pundits 
say, there is great comfort to be taken by the electorate from 
knowing that they can count on a certain kind of familiar- -if dull-
rational process in decision making. Nixon is perhaps the best 
example of the "reason-candidate. 11 LBJ had everyone on the 
point of a nervous breakdown because no one knew what he was 
going to do next, i. e. , everyone began to doubt his capacity for 
thinking things through. 

EYES ONLY 
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EYES ONLY 

But reason, politically speaking, is dull. It is good, but good 
only in that way that medicine is good. Reason is appreciated only 
when things are going wrong (JFKs much publicized discussions with 

• wise men during the missile crisis proved to be as much help to him 
as the ultimate decision did; people knew things were "being thought 
through" and had confidence in Kennedy.) 

The Nixon Administration has been marked by this: we are 
reasonable {we set reasonable goals-- reorganization- -and go about 
them in reasonable ways) but dull. Yet no one quite knows whether 
this is good or bad, as far as sizing up our chances for 1972. For 
the moment lets content ourselves with the facts: we are the first 
Administration in ten years to be almost universally thought of as 
one in which "thinking things through" is taken for granted. This 
quality of course works against us also: we are accused of balancing 
too many things, of trying to be too rational, of attempting to avoid 
needed risks, etc. But in any event, we are associated in the public 
mind with reason. 

2. Passion. Passion, in thfs Administration means Agnew and 
Agnew means passion. The documentation of his arguments, the 
precise nature of his claims, the moderate speaking style with which 
he made them- -all of these are as dust compared to the one single 
fact about the Vice President: he represents passion in this 
Administration. 

Like all passion, the passion represented by Agnew is pure 
energy, i. e. , in the public mind the content of his passion has become 
almost unimportant (even to his friends); what counts is that he is 
what he is, breaking the rules of political decorum, saying things, 
making waves, in short, making a passionate appeal to the passions 
of the public. Not to put too fine an edge on this thing, it can be said 
in a very real sense that Agnew's appeal is the appeal of the lover: it 
is direct, forceful, open, full of energy and rather unfocused. 

Does anyone "out-passion" us? I think not. No one running for 
President can afford to take the chances Agnew has. He is the single 
most passionately discussed, admired, hated politician alive today, 
including Old George Corley Wallace. 
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But passion is too much for most people. Most of us can take it 
only in bits and pieces and Agnew has in three years made a mini
career out of it. He has, as they say, enflamed the hearts of the 
faithful. 

Many questions arise: does the public distinguish the passionate 
politics of Agnew from the rational politics of Nixon? Does Agnew's 
style hurt or help or really have no affect on Nixon's image? It is 
difficult to say but my guess is that something entirely unexpected has 
happened: the public has become confused by the Agnew style in 
contrast with Nixon's style. The public simply doesn't know what to 
think. I'm not saying the public disagrees with his content; I'm saying 
it has completely forgotten his content. All they'll remember in 1972 
about Agnew is a big cliche' in which sound and fury make up the 
greatest part. 

Thus, I think we are going into 1972 (no matter who is on the ticket 
as Vice President for us) with a paradoxical, but very real problem: 
the very quality lacked by Nixon in the eyes of most people is precisely 
that which Agnew has, but in such a way that people are not certain 
what to make of it all. Is Agnew, Nixon? Is Nixon, Agnew? This 
uncertainity about the image of the ticket is, in my mind, a danger. In 
1968 everyone knew what the Republican ticket was: a bit dull, but~· 
But now? Solidity of image (I'm not talking about programs) is gone. 
A bad sign. 

3. hnagination. Here we have an Administration that has called 
for a revolution, that has called for revolutionary new systems of 
welfare, revenue sharing, etc. But in the public's mind it is an 
Administration wholly without imagination. I don't know why this should 
be so but I'm positive it is so. And here is where the danger lies. In 
order to win in 1972 a candidate is going to have to be reasonable, have 
mini-passion but also appeal to the imagination of the voters. We 
simply don't do that and we never have. Voters voted for us in 1968 
not because they imagined what we were going to do bu~ because they 
knew what we are going to do. After five years of LBJ, intellectual 
certainity became almost politically sexy. But now after four years 
of dull reason with eruptions of (Agnevian) passion <lllllri few if any 
appeals to the imagination (the Peace Corps was such an appeal, so 
in it's way was the Great Society) have been made. Even the six 
great goals have been sold as well-thought-out goals that Cc:l.n be 
reached through reason and prudence. 
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We are going into 1972 with absolutely no appeal to the imagination 
and there is, as far as I can see, no way out of it. No gimmick will 
suffice. Either you have it or you don't and we don't as far as 
imaginative appeal goes. 

Now what does all this add up to? It means that we are in very 
big trouble as far as image is concerned. We will be the party of 
peace-- but people expect peace. 

The great strength we have, however, is that there is only one 
possible candidate who could appeal to the imagination of the voters, 
sweep through the words, add the logic and the record and hit them 
in the gut: Teddy. And he ain't running. If he does run, we are in 
a fight for our political future. No other Democrat has even the 
slightest chance of appealing to the fancies and fantasies of the public 
as does Teddy. We will win if he doesn't run.* Not because we are 
going to overwhelm the voters with our record or our charm (they are 
not really interested in either) but because we can out- reason all of 
them and none of them has that much more going for him as far as 
imagination is concerned. Passion could well be our undoing. But if 
this is so, it is already a political fact simply waiting to be recorded 
in November 1972. Thus, any attempt to remove Agnew in order to 
"clean-up" the ticket is fruitless. His pluses and minuses have already 
been engraved on the public's mind and have been associated with the 
entire "Administration-image. 11 Replacing Agnew would, I think, solve 
nothing and probably harm our chances on the right. 

What does this all add up to? 

1. We should not attempt to build some kind of image that appeals to 
the imagination for the simple reason that no one will believe it. Any 
energy used during the campaign to make us look "exciting" is, to me, 
a waste. Thus television and other media should be used in a different 
way from 1968. Instead of the fast-moving, exciting "cinema-verite'' 
technique in spots, we should make stark, statistical appeals based on 
documented facts. At first glance this seems to be disastrous, but I 
think our hope lies in sticking to what we do best (reason) and what we 
are identified with in the public mind. We can't turn our back on four 
years of reasoned, prudent progress and try to excite people with dreams 
of grandeur or majestic sweeping visions. An explanation of what I 
mean: the numbers of Americans that were in Vietnam when we came 

*We can, of course, win if he does run, providing two things occur: 
(1) Chappaquiddick is engraved in the hearts of the voters and (2) the 
voters don't want fantasies. Both seem unlikely to occur. 
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in and numbers of how many there are when the campaign takes place: 
stark, unadorned, repeated over and over and over--this kind of thing 
will do more than a thousand arty camera angles. 

2. Quite literally everything depends on the public mood. If the public 
is looking for excitement after four years of reasoned progress, than it 
is my feeling we are in big trouble and that there is little if anything 
we can do about it as far as a Ir:ledia ca·mpaign is concerned. They 
voted for us because they thought we were solid; we have been solid; 
we must run once more as the solid party. 

3. Gimmicky media appeals to the youth vote simply are a waste of 
time. Our appeal to youth must be an appeal to their concerns as 
Americans, not as young Americans and I think the President should 
say this. The Democrats are starting out with a wide spread in youth 
registration and we can't get them by appealing to the "youth issues'' 
that the Democrats already have tied up. Let the Democrats cozy up 
to 11 youth1'; we will treat the new voters as Americans first, i. e. , we 
will take them as seriously as they take themselves. 

A final--and to me, frightening--point. History has been known 
to deal ip ironies before. Wouldn't it be ironic if the Nixon Administration 

~t' 

was defted because the Democrats were able to state that while they 
were for sane defense spending, they never meant we should be: in second 
place as far as missile defense is concerned.? And wouldn't it be ironic 
if the Democrats said that they could do better than we could in our 
own programs vis-a-vis China? 

Ghastly thoughts. 

Bill Gavin 



MEMORANDUM 

GONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

VIA: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE- HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 1, 1971 

MR. H. R. HALDEMAN 

MR.GORDONSTRACH~ 

DWIGHT L. CHAP~-

Gordon Strachan asked that I put together my thoughts for you on Bill Gavin's 
memorandum of June 14. I think that Gavin has put together an interesting, 
intellectual piece on some of the ramifications of Administration activity to date 
and the prospects for the 1972 election. However, I sense that he is a little 
paranoid over Agnew. I do not know how hard his reasoning is on all of this; 
however, I think that the assumptions are, perhaps, a little simplistic. 

I do not question that we have the President in a relatively good position in terms 
of the criteria of his being "reasonable". The quality of reason is at least a point 
where we can always build a very good case for President Nixon. 

Regarding passion, I am not sure that the Administration does out-passion everyone. 
I think the passion of the Peace Movement or of the new left - let alone of the 
right - has the zeal that an Agnew does. Perhaps we have been wrong (I would 
imagine Gavin would agree) in letting Agnew out so far front and getting so 
controversial and diluting the passion which he could hold in constructive areas. 
On the other hand, who is to say that Agnew has not served his purpose. Gavin 
states that Agnew cannot be replaced since his replacement would probably 
harm our chances for a victory. I am not sure that this is true. To say that 
Agnew's pluses and minuses have already been engraved in the public's mind is 
a problem, but on the other hand, in the age of quick imagery, Agnew can be 
tempered quite a lot in the next several months - or at least we can alter those 
causes on which he goes out front. This may be necessary, anyway, if Gavin's 
statement is true, when he says, "I am not saying the public disagrees with his 
content; I am saying it has completely forgotten his content". I think we can 
get around the problem of Agnew's becoming a big cliche rather than being 
effective on key issues. He just needs to be programmed against the big 
issues, as do others here - as well as the President. 



2. 

In terms of imagination, I would have to concur with a lot of what Gavin says. We 
have done a poor job of illustrating how imaginative the President has been even on 
those occasions when he has either shown by action or through policy a sense of 
imagination. I think that we are starting into 1972 with a lack of being able to 
communicate imagination but not necessarily an absolute lack of imaginative appeal. 
In other words, we have it if we can figure out how to exploit it without doing so in 
a gimmicky way. 

I do agree that Teddy has the imaginative appeal and that if he runs, that will be a 
problem. However, I also believe that Kennedy can be beat. (I do not think that 
we should assume that we can beat all others since Teddy is the only Democrat with 
imagination and the other contenders lack it.) 

I tend to agree with the conclusion offered by Gavin in terms of how we try to 
illustrate imagination. It can be done in a documentary sense and it can be done -
a lot of it - by film. We can also use the forthcoming State of the Union and the 
other natural forms which will be coming along. We can remain solid and present 
ourselves as a solid Party perpetuating a solid country. It doesn't have to be 
gi11llllicky. We can hook into a transfer from a wartime to a peace time situation 
and make that exciting. We can talk about how the dollars that were spent on defense 
are going to be spent domestically. We can do it as a sound, reasoned and exciting way. 

All in all, what I am saying is Gavin has sounded an alarm which we should be 
cognizant of if we are not already and those people determining positions and working 
on the selling of our programs should give some thought to what he says but not 
necessarily over-react. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

July 19, 1971 

H. R. UJ\LDEMAl't 

GORDON STRACHAN 

Dole's Meeting with the 
President - July 20, 1971 

l4aqruder met with Senator Dole today to discuss the RNC Pre
COnvention Committees. During the discussion Dole's interest 
in Chi9aqo or Mi_.. Beach as the convention site surfaced. 
Magruder is concerned that ton~rrow the President may say 
~what city do you prefer?k Whereupon Dole will say Miami 
Beach and the carefully developed scenario to program san 
Diego as the RNC's choice will fall apart; add the President 
will be forced to push San Diego. 

Concerning the Pre-convention Ccm1mittees, Dole, Magruder, 
Timmons and Odle re .. ewed the names. All names were cleared 
with Harry Dent, Lee rtunn, and Harry Plemminq be fore being 
offeeed to Dole. The final set of recommendations is as 
follows: 

!rrang~J:f!!nts .S~.~4!. 

Chairman, Bob Dole, Kansas 
Vice-Chairman, Dick Herman, Nebraska 
Secretary, !lrs. Mildred It. Perkins , :-tew Hampshire 
Treasurer, Mrs. J. Willard !«arriott, District of Columbia 
General Counsel, Fred c. Scribner, Maine 
Advisor to the Committee on Arranqement.t, Ray Bliss, Ohio 

Two problems exist. Pirst, Dole wants McDill Boyd as Vice• 
Chairman instead of Dick lleman. Dole ~t.ay try to appeal the 
decision to the Attorney General tomorrow. The second problem 
concerns Fred Scribner as General Counsel. Your reservation abo•t 
him was relayed to the Attorney General by Maqruder. Timmons 
was also advised. However, Scribner is ex-officio general 
counsel of the Arranqer~nts Committee by virtue of his role as 
general counsel of the RNC. The only way not to have him as 
coUIUiel of the Arrange~nt.s Colmnittee would be to remove hire 
as counsel of the RNC, which no one appears ready to do at this 



time. Other Committee offices.are: 

Subcommittee on Badges and Tickets: Harry Rosensweig, Arizona 

Subcoromittee on Houainq • Bo Callaway, Georgia 

Subcommittee on tJevs Media Operations : McDill Boyd, Kansas 

Subcommittee on Program Planning: Robert Flani~an, Colorado 

Subcommittee on Transportation : L. E. Thomas , Florida 

Ed Middleton of Kentucky is to be ChairL~ of the Contests 
Committee, and William Cramer of Florida is to be ChairmL~ 
of the Rules Committee. 

You will notice that Robert Stuart and Bud Wilkinson have 
been deleted from the list of assignments pursuant to your 
suggestion. 

GS:dg 
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MEHORANDUN FOR: THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

H. R. HALDE1'1AN 

FROH: PETER FLANIGAN 
JEB S. MAGRUDER 

SUBJECT: SIMULATION IN THE 1972 CAMPAIGN 

DRAFT 

•.· 
'• 

On Thursday, June 24, Mr. Gene Lindstrom discussed a proposal for the two-

stage development of a simulation model for the 1972 Presidential campaign. The 

discussion was attended by Bob Finch, Peter Flanigan, Dave Derge, Jeb Magruder, 

Ed DeBolt (RNC), Gordon Strachan, Lance Tarrance (Census) and Bob Marik. The 

purpose of this memo is to summarize pertinent information relevant to simulation 

and to recommend a decision on Mr. Lindstrom's proposal. 

Background - The Nature of Simulation 

A s~ulation model is no more than a logical, detailed analysis of the 

electoral impact of voter opinions, as determined by survey polls. It links the 

attitudes of voter blocs to their size and geographical location and estimates 

what the outcome will be if the candidates are viewed in the light of certain 

major issues. When a campaign strategist evaluates the results of an issue poll, 

he is, in effect, performing a mental simulation. It is difficult; however, for 

the human mind to keep all of the pertinent data in the proper perspective. 

For example, in a recent meeting of very knowledgeable, political people, 

about half felt that EMK would be the easiest Democrat to beat in 1972. The other . 
half were more concerned about facing him than any other possible opponent. These 

people are all loyal to the President, see the s~~e polls, the same news headlines, 

same (limited) grassroots feedback, but they came up with opposite results in a 

"mental election si:nulation". · The computer sir:tulation model would give an ans\-:e~, -
one way or the other, that would be based on a logical step-by-step analysis of 

the data. One could take issue with the conclusions of the simulation model and 

be able to determine the exact point in the logical analysis where the difference 

-
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For example, in 1960, assuming that the religious issue was second to.party 
affiliation in determining the vote, a Catholic Democrat had no trouble de
ciding which candidate to support. A Catholic Republican, on the other hand, 
felt some cross-pressures and would have been expected to break his traditional 
voting pattern in some proportion of cases. ·On the other hand, if a Protestant 
Democrat had run, instead of JFK, entirely different groups would have becowe 
the voters under cross-pressure. 

It is possible, by the use of the high-speed capabilities of the computer, to 
estimate by calculation ~·1hat the election outcome \ofould be under a certain set 
of assumptions concerning the sensitive issues. The interesting capability of 
simulation, according to :the 1960 experience, is that i~ can project rea~onably 
well what the ambivalent· voter ~·1ill do, based on past patterns of attitude and 
behavior. Head-to-head·polls early in the campaign merely measure this voter 
at various stages ·of indecision, and therefore only converge upon the eventual 
outcome as the election nears. They do not project, and do not claim to do 

-so. Neitherdo they indicate the nlli~er of voters under cross-pressures. 

In 1960, the simulation "synthesized" individual states by assigning appropriate 
proportions of various voter categories from regional sanples. This was done 
because there were not enough individuals polled in any one.state to yield a 
sample of adequate size for statistical reliability. Thus, _it was assQ~ed that 
an upper-income Je~dsh urban Democrat in Boston ,.,as statistically sir.lilar in 
attitude and voter behavior to his counterpart in New York City, Philadelphia, 
Buffalo, etc. That assurnption \'las good enough to allm.,r the simulation nodel 
to predict electoral vote outcome about as accurately as it predicted total na
tional popular vote,· ~rhich \·ras close enough to be useful. 

In 1960, the simulation model told Kennedy ~hat the .religious issue would not 
~urt him; that the pro-J?K effect in the close industrial states would ~ore than 
offset the anti-JF~ effect in the Bible 3elt and Deep South, where the D~cocrats 
frequently had a large margin to begin with. That turned out to be the case. 
Post-election analysis suggests that the net effect of the religious issue was 

- to give Nixon 1.5 million-added votes/ but to give Kennedy 10 additional electoral 
votes. 

.I 

Another interesting a?plication, done after the election, showed a very different 
result if the c~~?aign had centered on foreign ?Olicy rather than religion. ?olls 
showed that the voters had substantially hig'her co~:idence in Nixon tha:1 in Ken
nedy for the conduct o: foreign a:: airs. !f ~iixon :tad advocated a ~ot;g~ line 
to~,ard !·Iosco· . ._·, ar.C i= :Cen:1edy :taG a~'J'ccat;::: a ~ere conciliato!"y, negot:.=.~:.o~

oriented a,?,?roac~ (~·,hie~ •..;as esse::tiall·! :.~e case • .... ith Qt;e=:t.oy-:-!atsu), a:::! :..: !or
eic;n policy had becc;::;e t:te c:;:::-,in::.:'lt iss·..:e' t'he si!':'.ulation shct.-ed ~i:<on recei·l!.!".g 
54\ of the popular vote, and winning every state outside of the Sout~. 

In 1964, the De~ocrats did not use the sL~ula":io~ grou.?, but the grou? ran an 
election ;:r~=ic~!.9n on t.h~ir o·.vn·. On· t!"\e ~as is of t~~== :<cy isst:es :ci.·t!.l :-!.g~ts, 

nuclear res~onsi~ili":y and social wel!are, they ,?redicted :~e :3J la:'lcsli~e cuite 
well, both natio:1ally stat:-::y-sta:;: 

--
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SIMULATION--3 ·. 

Analysis of Costs 

Any cost estimate for a major project such as campaign simulation must be 

considered as approximate, at best. There is often a tendency to find that more 

effort is required to reach the objective than_originally planned. However, 

there are also some considerations which may reduce the cash outlay indicated 

in Tabs Band C. If computer time can be made availa~le, it would save $7,000 

in Stage I and $80,000 in, Stage ·II. The RNC is developing an adequate data base 

for other campaign requirements and will be able to provide the same to the sim-

ulation model at a savings of $.50 ,000. If Stage II is developed by a small, 

reliable group working together, rather than as isolated segments for security 

reasons, then the consultant effort to coordinate the project can be reduced by 

$30,000. The net effect of all the reductions in projected cash expenditures 

above is: Original Adjusted Proposal as 
Proposal Described Above 

Phase I $ 35,000 $ 28,000 
Phase II 350,000 190,000 

Total $385,000 $218,000 

2Ualifications of the Key Personnel 

Gene Lindstrom was one of the pioneers in TV network vote projection analysis. 

His work carne to Kennedy's attention in 1960, and the Pool group asked him to join 

them in their simulation effort at that time, but he declined. He seems to be 

politically reliable and has kept abreast of developments in voter behavior analysis 

through the years. He has known Dave Derge since they were in graduate school to-

gether. A resume of Nr. Lindstrom's background is given in Tab D. 

Dave-Derge, who has recommended consideration of simulation for some tL~e, 

might be required as the polling consultant to assure that survey designs are com-

patible with the model, as well as serving the major campaign strategy requirements. 
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Very little, if any, increase in polling costs would be expected, but proper 

design would be required by someone who understood the simulation model. 

Important Considerations 

There are two conditions which must be met before even the best simulation 

model would be of any use in the campaign. (1) The top decision makers must be 

disposed to use its analysis as one input in their formulation of strategy. Sim

ulation cOnnot be justi~ied at any other level. (2) ·The cost, which might run 

between $250,000 and $400,o"oo, must be acceptable to achieve the capabilities 

described in this memo. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that Stzge I be funded at a cost of $28,000 to $35,000 

to provide a model to illustrate the capabilities of simulation. This is rec

ommended only on the condition that it would provide you with useful new infor

mation to further clarify the ultimate decision on developing the full scale 

three-person model for the campaign. If it is almost certain that a sL~ulation 

model would not be used by the top campaign strategists no matter how well 

demonstrated, then Stage I should not be funded. 

Fund _Stage I for $28,000 to $35,000. 

Approve _________ __ ·Disapprove ------ Comments -------------------------------- -
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Swmnary of the 

Simulation Hodel Used by Kennedy in 1960 

The following is a brief description of the concepts applied in the simulation 
~odel developed by Poll and associates for Kennedy in 1960.1 

-. . 

:.. 

At the outset, the ·vote.rs are· categorized into a matrix, or groupings, accord
ing to c~~ographics an? past voting behavior. For exa~ple, 

'other 
Catholic Protestant (Black, Jewish, etc.) 

·R 

For each{Urban 
of five Suburban 
reg ions Rl..!ral 

E'_igure 1 

The matrix in Figure 1 establishes 135 categories: 3 ethnic/religious cate
gories x 3 political affiliations x 3 denogra_!:>hic patterns x 5 geographic re
qi:ons. 

For eac~ voter category, attitudes on a wide range of issues are dete~ined 
fro~ past p~lic opinion polls. For exanple, in the li~ited natrix of Figure lt 
Northeastern :.J.r:::a::\ Catholic Republicans r:'..ay favor a hard line to•.,·ard =-~osco·.-r by 
SS\ to 30~, wit~ 15~ undecided. That mav have been ·detcrnined from the results 
of fifteen ~iffere·;t but related questio;s on several different polls carrie:i 
out over the pas~ fe•.-r years. Basic attitudes do not. see::t to change dras~ically 
over tL~e unlezs sene polarizing event has occurred ~hich puts the issue into 
new pers::ctive. 

The behavior cf ~~e voting population for a given ca~paign is deter~ined by an 
analysis of :ross-~~essures ~::\voters.· That is, t~e ~~iva.lent voter is define:i 
as t.~e or-.. e ·,;::o3~ ~or::1al ·.roti:-.g lo~·al ti:s a~e in co:-tflic~ •,;i th t:,e ?e:=:-·::ei•Jed 
issu:s c:: ~-=-:-.:!!.C-=.t: i~3.ges of t!"le pa:!"tic·..:la~ .;:a.:.-:..?aig:'l. !t is the baha·.;i::>::- of 
this vot:= ~~o Caci=es the outcc~e. 

/ 1tthiel d-e Sola ?ool, ?.ob~r·t ?. ~~lso~ ar,d .5~-::.~el ?o:~~r., Car-,c!!:i:.tes, 

( 
Issues a~d St=~~!=!:s: ~ C=~?~ter S!~u!atic~ :f :~e 1960 and 196~ ?res~~!~~~al 

,,Elec~.!.C:".3, \~.:...-:..=!."'icig;, :-:ass.: :'::e =·tiT ?:-~ss, 1~65) 

-
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.·Stage One : 
I • . . .· . 
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• 

~todel design o.nd questionna.ire .. developmont 
! . • 0 

Proe;ramming 

Comp:ute!'. time 

Travel 

·: 
.. . 

.~ 

. I . 

i . : ' . . .· 
·: 

I .· 
. i 

:. . : :~ 
. . ·.• t .. 

··· . .. . 
.. · . 

Total 
J . 
I 

15,000.00 

10,000.00 . 
* : 7 ,ooo.oo • 

3, 09_0. 00 

$ 55,000.00 ·. 

Stage One 
r 

·I 
I 

. i '· 

• 

. 
Model desian and au.estionnaire develooment . . .. , 

This includes generation of the logic, functional relationship 
of the. components, and programming specifications of the test 
vehicle proposed for Stage One. The questions and question
naire to be used in this test case will also be selected and 
framed. A minimum effort to accomplish this is twe~ty man 
weeks of professional effort. ·. 

Proq~mminq 

Flow charting, codL11g, debugging and documentation of the. 
Stage One model \vill produce a running test vehicle of approxi
matel7 2COO computer instructions. :Normal industry .output 
suggests. Ut3.t thTs is estimated to be a 200 man day eifort. 

Comout-er Time 

Large seal£! computer time costs about $600.00 per hour, and 
the Stc..ge One model will require not more tt-:2..n 10· hours of 
com outer time to oroduce results. An addition?~! e:mense oi ... .. .. 
appro:dr:12..tely $:000. CO for line ci'2rges, terminal costs, and 

th 
, . . .. . . 

o .er supp1.1es 1s esumatea . 
.. . 

. . 
All £eci..!"'Ll. ,..,~ 1 •:·or·'· for ~!--- 0'0 Qr.o ·~!11'11 'oo o··o .... utoa· ;, r-...,1 i;o,..,.,;~ 

t.. l..l.l. - ,I •.:\. • U\.C... .,..... ··- ' - ...., ""•'--"" ·- .~1 \.,.,c. .. .., a. .... _,_, 

but six tri9s to tt:e East r_q,ve bee:l budgeted at $5CO. C·J per· 
trip. This incluces the demoristration at the conclus:on of 

.. Stage One. .~ 

·*Hay not require cash outlay . (See text r.e:norandum). 

$15,000.00 

--1-· 
$ 7,ooo.·co 
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•• 0 .· : : Stege Two ·.·. .· .· 

· · ·-~ _.·. ·:: Pre-campa'ign costs . 
; .. :.. .. 
;. -

·. Generalization of model 
. .. 

. . 
• 0 • 

so,ooo.oo 
· ' ... _; · ._··.· .. Date. base design and construction 

., ~ 

so, ooo. oo-:· 

. ... . . :· Progra.nm1i1\g 
• 

o. • 0. ·Machine time and supplies 

Consultants 

'ls,oo6.oo 
50 ooo oo* -... · 

0--

• 

.. Trav·_el 

Cri.'ilpa !gn ~osts· 
.· 

·. 
·~ . 

' . .,. . 

I . ' 

• • . .,'f 
•• 

0 15,000.00 . 

20,000.00 

~Cons~lting adv!ce on use or the model 20,000,00 

. :50,000. 00~ o, 
. 

Uach1ne time e.nd supplies 0 -c:· 

'l'ro.vel 

Consultants 

25,000_,00 

15 1 000 , 00 ;? . . .._..,_ -· . -...- - .. 
!eo tal $ 350, ooo.oo· 

Stage Two 
. 
~ 

• Pre-campaign costs 

Genera liz:;:~ tion of; ?vfodel 

. -- - ... 
I 

- ....... --··--·- .... , .......... .. , 

The genera.li~atio~'1 of Stage One will require the testing of 

$50,000.00 

alternathoe solutions and tte subseq~ent rejection of many 
hypothese.s. This will include the redraitin-;r of the q~estionr2.i:-e 
and periodic updating of tt:e i!"'~put syster-:1. );Iinimum professio.:-:.al 
ef~ort sor- .... ..; OiJO"' '-:.-o "~,.-.,o ""'Orio' a· ·oo~···- - .... •:..o O,.,J· 0: :::::~ .... ,....,::) 0n.::. .L •. ~.::.·- _..;, :..H- I..Ll.!.~ :--~-. -:.·iJ':;;;;;;o! I.L:.~ ._,.• .L \,;\.Cl.o;:- ~·-~ 

and t l--o "oorrinn{:-10 0: ~~-.0 c .... rn""~ ;,..n .. ,l'il r-.o _; 0 .~ •• -;
0 
.. ,..,.., .... ,... ···oo\r-u~ ~"'·L4L1J..!.o . .L i.l~- ;:;:._., '-'<;;;..•'"' '•' •• v._ ;;;): ... .'.;.'1 o::J-•" .~!.::.L• ·,•; ___ ,;;;,, ., . . .. ., . 

-:;) ~r
~-· . .:;,. 

OP"'r'!) -:,~ ;.~.:- -::::·-=-~ :..·.~o"' ·: .. ~~·J. , .. __ .,:,_._, .... _..;:) -.,;.· ... ·--· ... ··-· 

$50, ceo.::: 

--

I 
.I 

I 
.l 

----

*Nay not require cash outlay C:see text of memorandum). 
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·-;. ~ · :. neceosary for reconstruction of the data base. Forty five man 
·. ·> .. weeks of professional talent will be expended in this task spread 
;_· ; .. between Stage One and the beginning of the campaign. 
' :. : :-

·. 

. : · The second p.3.rt, data base construction, will be performed by 
t clerical and sub.:professional people. This can be contained to 
· · less than three rnan years of work and will include library 

searching, census abstracting, encoding of information, and other 
· · ~- clerical tasks associated with data collection. 

... )?roara.mming $75,000.00 
"' . •. 

·The final collection of programs and sub- programs cc;>mbined 
; . together in the Stage. Two simulation system will contain 

-' approximately 1_5, coo· computer instructions. Based upon normal 
industry output for applications of this type, an estimate of 

: 1500 man days of programming will be requ_ired ior Stage· Two. 

· · Machine time and supplies $50, 000 •. oo* 
Seventy five hours of computer time at $600. 00 per hour and 
$5,000. 00 of oth~r costs such as terminal charges, li:.1.e costs 
and other charges and supplies associated with machir1e usage 
will be required to ~upport Stage Two development. •: 

Consult2.nts 
..$.. 

· $15,000,00 II 

The use of consuJtants during the pre-campaign -period will 
permit security $Urrounding the use and development _of the 
model to be maintained within a small number oi impl-amenters 
and users. By ~egmenting the logic into functional blGcks, ex
perts with unique talents may complete specific tasks :.vithout 
exposure to the intent and form oi the simulator. Sev-enty five 
professional day~ ha vebeen budgeted for this purpose. 

Travel 
~ . 
" ' 

One major trans~ontiriental trip per week bet~.:;een the end of 
Stage One and th$ start of the cam~aign ;2s been budgeted. 
The 0 L 

0 ""1~ • •: ',o o::l .. ~O ~·~-,::> j-..,. ••o1 L j't,,:) .:"io,j • rn-o·:.., ~ • ~S~ ~orh .. .;:, L'lC!U.Q~ -A'-~n.-:::.1 ~~ .-av_. •.0 w•-- :. ... ~.G. • ••• o:;-#J..;.4iJ.-::. L'l . .. -
, Washington, traini~g a!1d demonstration sessions for the user, 

and other travel ~ssoc~:;l ted with the intearacion of the eata base . . -

and model. 

Ca.mraian Costs . -
Cons,11tincr ~d 'rice on 11se of tt:e model. 

.. 
.; 
• 

$20,000.00 

$201 o.oo, 00 

--
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will include necessary n1odifications _and updating the data base. 
Twenty five man weeks is budgeted for this purpose • 

.. . _, . 
_· .. ;·, · · .. ]vtachine time and supplies 
. . . . . . .. . . . * $30,000.00 

:·.· .. ~ .. : ~ ·: Fifty hours of computer time is estimated for this period • 
. ·. =· .. -~· . . . . ~ . 

:··~;··_.,:j·: Travel 
.·· ··_.·' 

·; ::·:·Immediate liaison will be_ provided during the campaign by 
·. :: .. · ! travel where necessary and upon demand. It is presumed that 
· ·: :., .i. frequent field tr}_ps will be useful in maintaining the e.fficacy of 

$25,000.00 
. ·.·. •.. · .. 

. . 

.: · ·t . the data base. ; . . . 
. *· .: Consultants 

_•: . . .. -$15,000.00 
' •, :Depending upon the changes to the Stage Two simulation system 

.,_ ~ -, during the campaign, it may be necessary for the consultants 
:·.;;: who contributed logical modules to be recalled for modiiication 
j_·_: ; of their work. Seventy five man days have been budgeted for 

.. ~:-. _ ·: ... this purpose. • . 
. . . ' . . .· •·. . . 

. . . :. . . · .. 
. ·,· .· 
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CITIZENS FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

Gordon: 

Attached is the resume of Gene Lindstrom, 
who proposed the simulation model. Sub
sequent investigation strongly suggests 
that his price is high. Alan Greenspan, 
for example, thinks that such a model 
should cost no more than $50,000 -
$100,000. 

Bob Marik 



• 

EUGENE EMIL LINDSTROM 

BORN: October 18, 1926, Seattle, Washington 

MARITAL STATUS: Marrled Joyce Card September 8, 1951. Two 
children- Mered1th Anne born August 31, 1956 and 
Jon Eric born September 12, 1959. 

SCHOOLS: Educated 1n Seattle Public Schools through h1gh 
school. 
Seattl~ Pac1fic College 1947-1950, B.A. 
Uriivers i ty of 111fashington 1950-1952, M.A. 
Stanford Universlty 1952-1955, Ph.D. 

MILITARY SERVICE: U.S.Armv 1945-1947. Honorable discharge. 

PROFESSIONAL CAREER: Joined IBiv~ i_n July 1955 and am present 'r-Y 
employed with this company. During 1955 I received 
tra~ning as a programmer. 
- In 1956 was resuons5ble for the ured'ction of the 
Pres4dent4a1 and other natlonal el~ct5.ons on televtsion. 
Developed the statlstical model for predict1on and 
d1rected six other prograr11mers in the syatems design 
and execution of the model on election night. 
- Between 1957 and 1959 employed as a prograrrmer for 
IBN. in San Francisco. There I developed a computing 
program for locat:ing shlps at' sea for the search and 
rescue miss ton of the 'Illes tern Sea Frontier (U.S. Navy) . 
During thls period I also consulted on several statis
tical problems involving the use of large scale digital 
computers. 
- In 1960 returned to New York to direct the ~lection 
Coverage program for !BM. In addition to the normal 
vote count and predlction, I helped to develop the use 
of a com uter for the simulation of an electoral 

work was ud ed sufficiently interest:h 

of Mathematics to the Social Sciences. I also intro
duced the use of spec 5.al urec t_nc ts for early trend 
analys~s dur1n that elect!on n{ooht covera;::re - called 
oter recinct Analysis A in the 1 64 election 

covera~e. . 
- In 1 6l I returned to the General Products Division 
Laboratory ln San Jose, Cal"'.forn~a to form the 
Scient~f~c Computtng Department. For the next three 



2. 

years as manager of that group, we worked on problems 
of laboratory 5nterest. By the time T accepte~ my next 
assignment the group had gro·rm to about 100 pe~ople. 
- In 1964 I became the manageP of the Programming 
Center in the Svstems Develoument Diviston at San Jose. 
That work totally involved systems rather than 
appl1cations programming. During' the he5ght of the 
effort I directed more than 200 people. We produced 
the basi.c software for the IBM 1130 and 1800 computers 
as well as- all of the IBM 360 Assemblers and Report 
Generators. The Assembler mission was fc;:mnded during 
thi_s perlod. 
- In 1968 J took a sabbatical to re-establish my 
technical abjl-tties.· Durinr; this year I d:id re,search 
on problems of storage hierarchy and s:vstems perfornm ce, 
synta~t·ic structures, and 1.ntegrated data base1 systems. 
I was also the Technical Chairman for the Annual 
Programming Sympos iurn for IBM. Th:i s meeting brings 
top;ether .tre 5no most expert programmer-s in IBM for 
a conference on the computing sciences. 
- Currently I am the manager of the Computer Science 
Department of the Aovanced Sys terns Development; Divis L n 
of IBM in Los Gatos, California. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

Date: 

TO: L rz. 
FROM: 

~(._(._ 

7/--z__ 
I 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

TO: LR 
Date: __ _ 

GORDON STRACHAN 



170; F-i,:.·.,;:;sY:..Vill\l'o;ll'., A'/(~.;UC:. N.W. 

;..£4t.ORANDU.M FOR : 

BART POl;;.TER 

SUBJJl~ Action Itoms and Follow-up 

t \ co discuss the 18-21 ¥ca:c Old Vote. T:1e following pe:csons 
office 
were 
Ken 

A~~~ uune 25 1 1971 1 a meeting was held i~ Counsellor Finch's 

\\\t · _?resent: Robe:c·::. Finch, Ba:ct Porte::: (Citizer.s Committee) 1 

\ ~ Rie~z (Citizens Comrnit-c.ee) 1 Gordon Strachan (White House) 1 Mort 
.A.ll.i.n (White nouse) 1 Jon :-~o;;:;o (W.1.it.o House) 1 :l: ... red Slight 
(Rcpubli=~,;~. ~at~o:.<:..:. Commi"';i:..d~) 1 Michael Dively (Michigan Legis· 
J..at:or), :Cvunie Bradbr--,::o.:c (W.1.ite House) 1 T. Hardin9' Jones (White 
~ouse) 1 David Keene (Vice President's Office). 

:i:..is·::.ed belO\'l are the i t.;:ms ~iscussed ·coget.her with the person 
:cespor.sible for follow-up and due dates: 

l) ~red Slight agreed ~o find out how many states provide bounty 
payments for voter registration. 
Due da"C.e: July 2 

2) Haroing Jones or Bonnie Bradbeer should investigate the 
possibility of having appropriate spokesmen meet with various 
youth groups coming th:cough the W.1ite House with the hope of 
identifying those young persons who would be wi~ling to work 
f.or the President in 1972. 
Due date for implementation plan: July 6 

r 
3) r-:a:cdin 

states 
to check on -c.he status of the number of 
18 Year Old Vote A.-nendment. · . · 

4) Finer. requested that a s·J.:cvey be made to determine 
w:1ich states have lega:.ized the 18 Year Old Vote and 1 of those 1 

which have included the "Age of rt.ajority" as a part of the_ir 
progr~-n. Responsibility: Finch Staff 
Duo dato: July 6 

-



7) 

-2-

Cm: .. nselj_e;r Finch recommendec"l a thin..'- session on the 
Presidential ro~e in youth vote effort and reco~"endations on 
"Age of .Majority" issue. 
Responsibility for developing session: Finch Staff 

ue date for Pla~: July 2 

Counsellor Fi~ch directed his staff to have weekly sessions, 
of no more than twelve at a Jcime, to bring in both RNC ana White 
House Interns for review. Ke•1 Rietz and Fred Slight \vould parti
cipate and atterr.p'c to draw out and identify those interns who 
would be willing to work for the President in 1972. 
Responsibility: Finch Staff 
Due date for Plan: July 6 

A general discussion v1as held regarding the Summer Interns in 
~'Jashington ar,d the best method of identifying potential workers 
for the campaign. Fred Slight agreed to identify in writing 
the seventeen Interns at the &~C and the Republican Surrm1er 
Interns on Capitol Hill. 

Hc..rding Jones agreed to identify in writing the sixteen White 
House Interns and the 350 Sumrr,er Interns in the various 
Ciepar~"ents and agencies. 

Bonnie Bradbeer agreed to identify in writing the five staff 
holdovers from the vfuite House Council on Youth. 

Due date for all names to be s~"itted to Mr. Finch's office: 
July 9 

8) Counsellor Finch directed that all Interns be identified and 

./11) 

the above identification process be done but said to hold up on 
the Capitol Hill group for the present time. Fred Slight agreed 
to begin planning for a :ate surrmer reception by the &~C where 
all Interns would be invited and, then given an opportunity to 
sign up for the 1972 campaign. 
Due date for Plan: July 9 

Ken Rietz delivered a memo on Mock Elections. 

Ken Rietz delivered a memo on Voter Registration. 

Ken Rietz delivered a memo on organization of Young Voters for 
Nixon. 

-



·~annie BraObeer agreed to begin identifying groups such as 
the y:,1CA Youth Conference of. Governors, Boys and Girls 
Nations 1 etc. 1 to find ot.:t when these Youth groups were ;·neet
ir.g, insurir.g ti-.at. Ac1lc.inist:cat.ion speakers were in attend.:.nce 1 

and obtaining nwnes of the groups' officers and leaders for us 
to contact. 'l'i1is, according to Nort Allin, was a successful 
part of the 1968 election campaign. 
Due date: July 9 

13) Counsellor Finch discussed the possible use of the President 
on radio discussions du1·ing the summer. Mr. Finch expressed a 
desire ·to get togc;;'cher with several young Republican office 
holders, and Michael Dively said that he would send Mt·. Fine~• 
a list: of· twelve legislators under twenty-five. Nr. Finch 
stated he was going to write a memo to the President sugsest
ing his possible participation in these radio discussions. 

All reports, plans, and lists are to be sent directly to Robert n. 
Finch, counsellor to the President. 

.. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

To:L R_ 
Date: ___ _ 

FROM: 



MEMORANDUM 

lvEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 30, 1971 
3:00 p.m. 

ROB ODLE 

DWIGHT L. 

Don Schollander 

Obviously I was pleased to be able to spend a few minutes with 
Don Schollander the other day. I came away with the feeling 
that he would not be the right person to head any of our youth 
efforts. I do think he would be good in the young marrieds 
area and should be tied into some program at some point. 

He is interested in his association with a new company and 
the prospects that that holds for him. 

Don is not politically oriented. However, he is interested and 
undoubtedly over the next several months, his interest will grow. 

I do not question in any way his loyalty to the President. However, 
I am concerned over his inability to articulate precisely why he 
is for President Nixon. Further, I was a little distressed when 
he said something to the effect that l1 he we ren1t for President Nixon 
he would probably be a McCloskey supporter. 

The whole problem with Schollander is that we picked up on him 
through Jon Rose, he was a hot name because we know that he 1 s 
a former youth celebrity and, therefore, we immediately rushed 
to the conclusion that we had a great front rnan for the youth field. 
I. think that notion should be dispelled. 

cc: Gordon Strachan 
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MEMORANDUM 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 28, 1971 

MR. JEB MAGRUDER 

DWIGHT L. CHAPI~ 

When we met in the Roosevelt Room a couple of months ago, the subject of 
a master political calendar was discussed. It would be most helpful if I could 
get from you a copy of the master calendar which you have prepared. 
Obviously, in terms of coordination and general planning the calendar would 
be extremely helpful in terms of coordinating the President's calendar. 

~Mr. Strachan 



Juno 23, 1971 

I-I • [<.. 

l: 

l<:~c ~1unn Orq.:>.ni zation 

C:~1:::v~1 ll~~~:(.-::~~ lJ.::l:1t. to c~o::i.si(~cr t1.::: ... vclc~)1 .. r:ry a li.:1t of ox-scn;1t6rn 
.:· . .r1\J c;~-:-C·:>v'"(.)r:::::rs ~.:::·;.o Dl.1?l;o·rt t~a i?rGsiCcr1t. 

D .. ~ni.: n~1:c·J I.:'.:3 r;un.n to tn}:e ove:~r the project ·and sent a report 
to Colee~, nt~acilcd at T~b A. 

I:e:o l;unn uclcc::ed 't1v3 tu.sk u.nd is advi['ing the Atto:<:ney 
<:.:·:rir;r~l i):l t.:~--~(~ r::c~or~~~·~.t:u;n o.ttf:_r __ :l1cd at ':i.\:dJ lJ. t;unrl ~·;tt~gr~sts 

tl·:. ·:~t~ :_\Jur.:::·~ :~ic::cnlf;c;~~;:;r c:~d :F'J::~~cl ~hoCL.~ti (ntl!'J~cr ·t\}0 r:12111 at 
t:·~~ Votcr.::mn .-~d:.1.Lnin·~:r.::~.d.on) r;;"ould hcz::d u~) the c~:-scnato:.cs 
c:;:oun • 
.,.J ...,, 

b::·c. 
C..tlJ 

trunn h?ls not bc!()l.m \'Orkinry on the group of e::::-covcr!1orr-; 
h;:::::; z>.':.;!:cJ the i~t::, :.:.o~ney G~:m.cral for hi::; thought!.> on ti::·,in9 
org2ni::n\::ion. 

-----

GS:lm 



, 
'A I' •._• 

WASUlN Ci';'ON 

June 10, 1971 

lvmY.ORANDill1 FOR: Ch"'UCK COLSO~ 

EP .. R:.:<.Y DENT 

Lee Nunn is taking over the project of or-gc..nizin'g a corr.rnittee 
of ex-senators for the President. He would like to r:.ake forr.-.cr 
Senator Bourke Hickenlooper the c~air~an. Ee says he has plenty 
of tiree on his hands and is in t~e Washington area all the time. 

He also suggests we get ·coget.her a com:nittee of former governors •. · 

Jl.lso, r•e is • ~ • '., •.• ..L. ,... -golng ~o lncrease ~ne ~~s~ o~ Iormer senators to 
a number of others not mentioned in the we:r.w. ---
If we want the ex-governors corr.mittee forrr.ed, we need to let 
hi.-n kncM that also • 

. I 
"'cc: Bob :haldeman 

inclt:C.e 



Personal & ~· 

June 16 , 19 71 

MEMO RAND UN 

FOR: THE HONORABLE JOHN HITCHELL 

FRJN: LEE NUNN 

SUBJECT: FORNER SENATORS, FORt\ffiR GOVERt~ORS FOR THE PRESIDENT 

It has been suggested by the Hhite House that the political 
apparatus should be visiting \vi th forr..er senators who could 
perhaps form a Senators for Nixon P~-election Co~~ttee. 
This could be done if you feel it ~dvisable. It should be ~-

possible to form a similar co~uuittee of ex-governors. 

Senator Hicken looper would be a prospective organizer of 
the senators. Then, too, his fo~.er Director of the 
Republican Policy Committee, Fred R~odes, No. 2 man at 
the Veterans Administration, might be helpful to such a 
project. 

If you approve, what would be your thoughts on timing and 
organizat.ion? 
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June 23, 1971 

Lc3 Hunn Org~nizntion 
of ~x-ccnat0rs and 
r.::-Govcrnorn for ~:ixon 

Colccn n:;::..::-:d D::::1t to co:1~ic1~r d~vclopin::-J a lint of ex-~-~<:mators 
<:nd c:.~-Gov(~r:-1orn \';l'lo su:;r:-o:rt the Prc~itbnt. 

D,::mt a~3~cd L:..:e :;unn to tw.~~c over the project and sent a report 
to Colcon, nttac~cd at Tn~ A. 

Lo\:! Nunn tmlco.-:::~d t:;·,c t<!:>!\ .:md is advi~ing tht:! .tl.ttorn,~y 
G,:~ncral by t'!tc r.·;:;:.1or.anclt::.1 att<:lchcd at T:-J.> B. :;urm ous;~rcsts 
that ;~;c:."t:r:~:e Eic:~r:nl.co;;0r rnd Fred I~hod0s (n~:;.,er b,ro l:-:~l:l at 
th.G v,;t;(z:::ann Ad:..;ini~traticn) should head up tho ex-senators 
group. 

t~:t1 l:unn hns not bc;l_"iUn vnxking on t11~ group of O:{-Govornor~ 
but h;::J .:lsl:.cd t:.:v.:: Xt.tm:n:::y General for his thoughts on thdng 
~1d crs~niz~tion. ---. 

GS: Ira 



Juno 23, 1971 

Lee ! Iun:!l Orq n ;1i za ti en 
of r:::-::~.:1nators ill1t~1 

Col~cn n~~cd u~~t to co~~i~or e~velo~ing n lint of ex-senators 
Lnd c:·.:-<Jo\r(~r!-;.c::a t-:·110 ~:1:)port tJ1r.l l'ra~i<lcnt. 

D;:;~1t u~~};:ed L:.::.~j ~·~u:•n to t.:-d;o over tho project· and sent a report 
to Col~o~, a~t~chcd at ~ab A. 

Lc;; ;;u;:a i:mlcc ::::d t:'l.~ tti:!k ru1d is advining tha 1\ttornoy 
G:.;r.!.;ral 'i.)y t:;::;. :-;c:1or.:"J.nc.~-.:·l att.-:.c:'<cd at ·~c.:J.b D. ~'unn r::u~.::;r:sts 

t ,, ""t ':,....,,. .... >o '' · c·'·,-,,..,.1"·· ..... - "'r "'!"ld .... ,.,..·,cl i'hoa"~"" (,..,.,,.,,~...,.r t···'O .-,.,.n l:'t ... ~•.;. .,__,~~.-... .. -,l., .. ;.t..,..\.4 VV·-- '-A-i '· _'\. .. .., .._.,..._ \.!~ ·<l~-4.-..i"- i~ l t-•~ ~' 

t::.:" Votcr~ns h:.t::<inistracion) shot~ld hea<l up the C}:-~;enators 
group .. 

L':c i';unn hu.:~~ not .i:.K!''1Wl \:orking on t."la group of ex-Govcrnorg 
~ut t:;-·n ·3=:;}:(':::..1 t::te i\tto:c::.cy General for hLJ thoughts on tir~1inry 
and o.:c;~,i::::0.tion. 

-· 

GS:lm 
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June 23, 1971 

L. 
MEMORANDUM FOR: JOHN N. MITCHELL 

H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: JEB MAGRUDER 
L. HIGBY 

SUBJECT: Polling -- '72 Campaign 

While activities are taking place on several fronts 
with regard to polling in the '72 Campaign, it is 
clear to us that no complete and comprehensive program 
is yet underway. Basically today, four separate or 
somewhat detached polling operations are in existence: 

1. The White House -- The White House has been 
conducting polling for the last two years for 
the President and has stockpiled a significant 
amount of information primarily from telephone 
polls but also from some field polls. In 
addition, it has been talking to Dave Derge and 
Opinion Research Corporation about possible 
polling plans for 1972 -- both plans have now 
been submitted. While they update slightly the 

• !68 plan, they basically recommended the 
activities we had during that time. 

2. Domestic Council -- The Domestic Council is 
now starting to do polling on its own on Domestic 
Issues. It did a Domestic Issues poll two months 
ago and is nearing completion of a final draft 
for a second poll on Family problems. 

3. The Republican National Committee -- The 
National Committee has been exploring several 
polling alternatives and research proposals. 



Somewhat in conjunction with the Citizen's 
Committee it is currently conducting a forty 
thousand dollar study in Delaware. In addition, 
at the request of the White Hous~~worked with 
Dave Derge on a vendor's survey that determined 
the five most suitable pollsters for the '72 
Campaign. 

4. Citizen's Committee-- While it has 
directly sponsored no polls, it has joined with 
the RNC at looking at the potential results of 
the Delaware Study as a basis for proposing some 
new polling techniques for '72. 

2 

It is clear to us the first priority or need with regard_ 
to setting up our '72 polling operation is to establish 
some mechanism that can function as a focal point and 
clearing house for all polling operations now going on 
and as a respository for additional information that will 
be coming in probably independently from key states, etc., 
as we approach the Campaign. 

It is our understanding that in discussions between 
Mr. Haldeman and the Attorney General -- general agreement 
has been reached that a three-man polling strategy board 
should be set up consisting of Haldeman, Mitchell and 
Flanigan. We recommend that this group be instituted 
immediately and that under it be established a working 
group (a mqdified version of the task force) to under-

. take the necessary tasks of control and coordination 
of ~all the various things that are being done and to 
produce an agreed upon plan for '72. 

The working group would be Chaired by Peter Flanigan 
and have as its members Bob Marik and Jeb l\1agruder of 
the Citizen's Committee, Ed Harper, Ken Cole of the 
Domestic Council, Gordon Strachan and Larry Higby of 
the White House, and Ed Debolt of the RNC. This group 
would be charged with doing the following things in the 
order listed below: 

I 

-r 



a. Coordinate all polling activities 
now and in the future. 

b. Develop a preliminary polling plan 
for 1972. 

c. Select a pollster. 

d. Devise an overall polling plan based 
on the sel~ction of a final pollster~ 
that includes coordinating the various 
elements of polling available. 

e. Select a consultant. 

f. Decide whether or not a simulation 
project is worth pursuing for 1972. 

3 

This group would work at coordinating all polling 
activities currently underway and contribute where 
feasible to the formulation of any future polls. It 
would be clearly understood, however, that distribution 
of any results, including distribution to the group, 
would be determined by the President or the Strategy 
Committee. 

DISCUSSION: 

As mentioned, a basic polling plan has already been 
devised through consultation with Dave Derge and Tom 
Benham of ORC, but there are several approaches and 
pollsters that still should be explored before any 
final decisions are reached. 

In addition, the Citizen's Committee is in the process 
of developing a· concept of key state polling with the 
idea of reaching on an individual basis, exclusively 
the "ambivalent" voter and the Republican voter determining 
his preference and reaching him through direct mail, 
precinct work, etc. Each of the major firms that would 
be asked to participate in bidding for our polling contract 
would be asked to explore the basic plans presented and 
determine whether or not it is cost-effective to pursue 
this concept. 



As a by product of discussions with individual 
pollsters and the eventual final selection of a 
pollster, we will have talked to a number of 
independent operators as well as polling firms. 
This should give us a fair sampling of the field 
and enable us to select a consultant or polling 
staff man for 1972. 

SIMULATION: 

While very much in everybody's mind is still a 
questionable practice according-to explanations 
we have received so far; therefore, high on the 
list of priorities of the working group would be 

4 

to determine through consultation with various 
experts and professionals whether or not simulation 
can be a profitable undertaking for the '72 Campaign. 

ACTION STEPS: 

In order for this activity to get underway immediately, 
the working group should be convened this week with 
Peter Flanigan as Chairman. Agreement will need to 
be obtained for this from the Attorney General, H. R. 
Haldeman, John Ehrlichman and Tom Evans or Bob Dole at 
the RNC. As soon as the group is set up it should 
undertake the following tasks: 

1. Determine a basic polling plan. 

2v. Interview top five vendors as determined 
by recent RNC/Derge Vendor survey of all large 
firms in the country. 

3. During the process of interviewing pollsters 
and reviewing proposals, try to 

a. Select a consultant 

b. Explore thoroughly and prepare a 
recommendation simulation. 

I 
l 
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4. Draw up a final polling plan recommendation 
using all coordinated resources available from 
the White House, Domestic Council, RNC and 
Citizen's Committee and costs to meet this plan. 

5. Continue to review all polls before they 
are done to make sure that they meet if possible, 
parts of the plan as outlined. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That you approve the concept as outlined in this 
report and that we proceed immediately to initiate 
those action steps as outlined. 

Approve Disapprove 

I 
~ 

I 

t 
t 
t 
i 
f 
! 



THEWHJTEH OUSE 
WASHINGTON 



I 
l 

June I, 1971 

/ 
I 

Dear Don: / 
/ 

I 
/ 

/ 

We were sorry you were unable to attend last ~is meeting of 
our Citizens Committee, and I hope we will have ~ther chance 
soon to get the COIII'Ili ttH members together so t;llat all of you 
will have an opportunity to qet to know each qiher. 

/ 

We would very much Uke you to eeme .back h~., and viei t vi th 
ua at your conveni-.ca. I ooul<l fill you -4i oa the cca.aitt.ee • a 
aoti vi tiea, and there are a nuaber of people here I would like 
you to meet and talk with. If it woul<l f,Jcll!tet.e uraageaent.a, 
you could .brin(J your wife &101\9 with you ~ maybe you will both 
gat an opportunity to do 80l'llll sigbtaeei,a. 

I 
Pleue qive me a call at yO\Jl' earlieetjoonvenianoe ao that we 
can make the neoMsary arrangeDHmt.a. / 

I Sinqerely, 

I 
/ 
/ 

/ 
I 

I 
I 

Mr. Donald A. Scholl&nder I 
Director ot Student BRplo,mentj 
LeWis & Clark Coll-.e 1 
Portland, Oregon 97219 j 
bee: Mr. Grodon Strachan 

I 
I 



--

June 2, 1971 

As you know, Don Schollander is spoken of vexy highly u 
an articulate yotmg aan. He wu unable to attend o\IZ' 
tint Citi•na Colaittaa rNet.iD9 and, OOMeq\letltly, I 
haw Uked him to come to washi~ .o tha't. we can visit 
with him and qet to know him. 

Because of his youth and athletie G&ok'jlround, he wou14 he 
a tr~ asset to the campaign. Therefore, while he 
is here, I would hope that. you wow.a he able to ... him. 

set up an appointment when he ia in town. 

Approve ____ _ Disapprove ________ _ Ooament ________ _ 

bee: Mr. Gordon Strachan 



1 .. 
' '· 
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. I June 29, 1971 

MEMORANDUM PORt n.a. HALDEMAN 

I'ROMt 
(. : 

GORDON STRACHAN 

, . StJBJEC'la Magruder'• Projecta 

J 

The Attorney General haa been preaa!nq Magruder for action by 
tbe taa~ forces. The re1ult ia a aeriee of memoranda for tbe 
Attorney General which are attached aa taba and aummariaedc 

• - t -;..., ..... •'\ 

1. !fbe Place of Women b~. ~~ 1972 Cam;ea12 

Rita Hauaer argues that there la a new aooial an4 political 
awarenaaa among women that will have to be tapped carefully 

. ~ assure their eupport for the President. 'l'ha recom
mendation, vbich the Attorney General baa not acted upon, 
la that a eeparate women'• ot:ganiaatJ.on within the campaign 
ahould not be created, but rather that a woman be appointed 
at the Deputy Campaign Manager level to carry the reapon• 
eib111tiea justified by experience and ability ~9ardleaa 
of vender (memorandum attaahe4 a~ Tab A). 

7cm Benham of ORC revie~d ~. ~111nq material available 
on "Women•• Ltb• and concluded that there la no political 
algnifioance to tbe ~nt per ••· Be eugqes~a 4irect1n; 
the appeal to equal job oppm:tunl ties rather than to the 
aovement itself (memorandum attached a• Tab B). 

: ':·-·,.-_. $ 

• t,. . . :..· 

. :.;; . ' .. ~ Yau asked Magruder to reconsider the decisioa about non- · .. 

~ . involvement with ngletration drives. (Memorand.Uill attaah.a 
"-"" at Tab c.) Magruder•• reaponaa ia the plan develope<! by 

,,., lenator Brock and Ken Rieta. file plan, which the Attorney 
. : General approved Priday, aWJqeata that the 0\lrrent Republican 
, ~r drivea are of little value' that the Youth for: Nixon -~. 
·. -~9anlaation (Xen Rieta) v111 bave to control our ngiatration 
· drivel and thatt after t:horOQ9b planning the regiatration 41:1ve 

(Pirat Votera for Nixon) will concentrate on targ•t 1ndi
Y14uale in key eta tea. 'the l'irat: Votara for Hixon would aeet 
·acae publicity during t:ha nen four months while the or9an• 

· ·1aat1on work 1• betnv done. BrocJc ancS aiets believe tbal .,. ·:-· ;_ 
· an.y maaa reqiatraUon drive would work to the President'• __ .· ~ '·. d' __ .... . ,;;._ . 

.. --..vantage. : .. ~,. . ... . . -.· - .. ··~· -:: ·, ~r, \, . /,· > ~;~t:'t··.\, -l 
; '.• \. ' }~ ,"' • .... ;_ ,~ \"; • . ·- .I ·.; • ,. ' '" ). : ~· • 

."-"·., .: · :- OD a"cloetJ1y.nlAlte4 aubjeot., it 1• Counaellor r.tncb•a vlw . [ 
. ~ .. 

t.. . -·"·t -_ 

.. 



,'1, ."': 

: .. · 
..~-.:. ,, 

·-2- .· f .... J •• 

G '• ,· 

· ... ·- .. ~ ....... 
':- .. ·• 

that the President should take a highly publloi•ed stand 
on the Vote-at-18 Amendment, which ia expected to be 

. ratified in the next two weeks. , -~ ._· .... 
'. .. . •' . 

- ' ·' .. 
~ . 3. !arget Voter Strate9t -~ 

_' _ _. 
., 

:. '.- . · .. --· · ... . -. \ , 

!'he Delaware teat of the 1:arcjet voter strategy ia pari: 
of a Magruder Jnemorandum on Research ('l'ab D) which has been 

·submitted to the Attorney General. No decision by the 
· At~ey General has been relayed to Magruder. 'l'he Research 

/. memorandum draws heavily on the RNC priority atatea list, 
-:. which you reviewed in 'the key states memorandum of June 23rd. 

· i Add! t.ional points made inolude descriptions of successful 
· · •' . examples of •rifle-shot cCJilllllunicat.ion with tar9et voters • ·• • · 

::::' · to auqment the mass-media campaign•. Magruder requests -- "' 
· -·, . .: < ·' authority from the Attomey General to • (p)roceed with detailed 
• • ••• d ;· '· •• development of the tarSlet voter strategy". · · t ·· • - ~> . · . ·• . . 

--

. 4•~ur-;; < ·'. 'c , , ' . ; <,:(~~ t;1'c:~;f;; ·,. : 
- - . . Ma9ruder direated the RNC ·to ·prepare ~ brochure whi~h ~u14 .l ' 

' · be used to send to people who write to the White Rouse, the 
C1t1zena, or the RNC aaltinq what they can do to help re-elect 

. , · ·: _ the President. All who write in receive acknowledgement. and 
are catalogued by Anne Higgins, Rob odle, and Ed DeBolt, 

.. _ ·,"· :_· zoeapec:rtively. (see attachments at. Tab B.) ·· · · . , 
• • • ;<'. - •• •• • j . ...~ ' ·" .. ·, 

., .. '.:~f· 'ttbe Attorney General quickly revi~ the ·brochure but deferred 
·· : to yo~ for any comments. 'lbe brochure has not: been • ataffed • 
r f to Safire, Moore, et.o. , beoauae of x-eluatanca to put Wbi te 
' Bouse Staff in the posi t.ion of second-guessing the Attorney 

,. . General' a oampaiqn operation. If you feel thia would not be -~ 

, .. , . ~::::u:.b~~ wiU_;,·:~;fe4 ~1. ~~4-·',,d~gi:~r; 
· -~\' That the brochure be 'staffed t:o Chapin~ Safire, Moore~· an4· "-;:~.·:}. 

- · . ·. Klein after you have advised the Attorney General of the plan -. ·: 
· ... '·to have a White House Staff raview.of the .br~ure •. ~, -, ~~~~L~~ · 
... ~~ Approve • -Dtsap~): ·~.::~'~.:~f·> '-. ;·,.: ~. ~ :;:··:·:.~~}"~~~~-·~r:i:~~-~ 

I ~ • I ' • ~- ~ 

· · ' COIIID8n1: 
"' . ; ~~-- .·- ;.,, 

< ' .. " 

·-'--;.' 1 ' 
,• 'I . - ·,·; 



OONPI6Etft'IAL 

June 23, 1971 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

FROM: RITA HAUSER 
JEB S. MAGRUDER 

SUBJECT: THE PLACE OF WOMEN IN THE 1972 CAMPAIGN ORGANIZATION 

The purpose of this memorandum is to summarize recent changes in the 
attitudes of many women and to recommend an organizational structure 
for the 1972 campaign which will be responsive to current concerns 
about their status in society. 

Prior Voting Patterns 

Women made up about 53% of the voting age population in 1968, and 
near1I 52% of those who claimed they voted in that Presidential elec
tion. 

They have supported Presidential candidates in the following manner 
in recent elections, accordi~g to Gallup: 

Percent of the Women's Vote 
· Republican Democrat AIP 

1960 51 49 

1964 38 62 

1968 43 45 12 

. 
(In 1968, the men supported President Nixon by a 
percentage margin of 43 - 41 - 16) 

Current Attitudes of Women 

A new social and political awareness has been developing among women, 
particularly in the last two years. Dr. Jean Spencer, Assistant to· 
the Vice President, has summarized it well: 

lu. s. Bureau of th~ Census, Current Population Reports, Series 
P-20, No. 192,"Voting and Registration in the Election of November, 1968," 
U. s. Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C., 196~. 

-
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If there is a single concept which can encompass 
and express the concern of women today it is freedom of 
choice. From this concept the other specific issues de
rive: a rebellion against the assumption that the "wo
man's role" is only that of wife, mother and housewife; 
efforts to open doors now closed to women who want to or 
must pursue other roles, either in addition to or instead 
of the traditional role of wife and mother; efforts to 
end discrimination in education, including college admis
sions,. fellowships and scholarships, admission to grad
uate and professional schools; efforts to end discrimi
nation in employment, advancement, equal pay, overtime, · 
·maternity' leave, day care; and efforts to end discrimi
nation in returning to college or to work after raising 
a family--the "reentry" problem for the middle. aged woman 
is serious. 

A recent Harris Poll (Tab A) shows that about half of the women in 
America favor efforts to change the status of women in society. Be
cause this is a relatively new issue, it is likely that the trend of 
this support will increase as the concept becomes more widely publi
cized and efforts at implementation become more organized. The sup~ 
port and opposition does not necessarily follow established voting 
patterns. For e~ample, Black women and women under thirty, who gave 
a plurality to Humphrey in 1968, support it, as do college.-educated 
women, who supported Nixon in 1968 .. Similarly,_ normally Republican 
categories such as White women and those over fifty do not support 
it, nor do women with eighth grade or less education, who tend to 
vote Democratic. 

Campaign Strategy 

This concern for more equal status is something which has become im
portant enough to influence the political loyalties of many women. We 
feel it would be a mistake if the 1972 campaign were conducted without 
an awareness of these new sensitivities. 

It was the unanimous feeling of those present at'the first planning 
~eting for the women's vote in 1972 that there should not be a sep
arate women's division with a women's chairman as has been done-i~ the 
past. Women strongly desire to share responsibility side by side with 
men, rather than as a part of a women's auxiliary organization. There
fore, it was recommended that a woman be appointed at the level of 
Deputy Campaign Manager and that other women be given responsibilities 
within the functional staffs of the campaign organization, based on 
their experience and ability. From these positions, they would be 

• 

-
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able to effectively c~ordinate activities to gain the women's vote 
and to supervise the organization of women volunteers. 

If you approve of this organizational plan, we are prepared to submit 
names of qualified women for your consideration. 

Approve __________ _ Disapprove __________ _ Comments -------------------



By Louis Il arris 

:r:.ecent eiiorts to ch~r:~"·3 

anrl >tr~n.:lthen th'~ st;-ctus of 
Americ:~n .. ,,;ornr::n, suc!1 :1s 
\Yontcn'.:; liberation mc,·c~ 

J11Cnts, ha,·e d:;..:p1y diyici~d 

women thcm3elve-;. \\'hile 
42 per cent favor ~"ch 

moves to cqu2.1ize ,.,~o:n.;n 

with men, ·13 p~: cent sl.~nrl 
opposc:d. 
The gOals and princip!cs 

of the organizations .e:cel:!~ig 
actively to rt'clress the -~,;:{ 

balance arc much morf pop
ular, howe\·er, than the i;,c· 

tics of prote.~t v:hich Ji:,•:c 
been en1ployei. ~\. sub.::~.:::1· 
tial 53 per cent of ~dl wo~·"'n 
ie.el th~t "'':;on1r!n who plc~-:-ft 
:md p::u·ticipate in prot~ois 
art! setlin;; a bad exan:;J!e 
for chilclr~n." l\on0thcl:::~!l. a 
cOunterbJ.l2.ncing 6~ vc:..~ 
cent :1l~o feel that "if 
v:o:nei1 do:1't ~:)ea:.: uo fur· 
themselvc,; a n d col{f:o:tt 
men on their rc.:tl nrobl~~u:;, 
nolhing \da be dOne ~bout 
these problems." 
A nn.th:>n:~l cr03s secljon or 

l,6C0 •.vou1~n Wt2i'~ prnh,;d in 
<lcpt!l r.!Jot.:t tl1clr ~Llilu\1·_.;_.; 
to,·;ard FOnlcn ~nd their 
proble!<lS. 

"All in all, do you f:ll'c•r 
or oppo;.;e n1ost of tl1~ c·f· 
forts to stren:~11(.'n a 11 d 
ch~P:;e y;on1cn's status in 
society~" 

OP· ':;)t 
Favur p.;~! S:.;r~ 

Tet<!1 'r'/orn~n ~-2 :J ;~ 
tY ,,IH:l3l St2!'C5 
s·nl! . !3 2J 
f.',:. ~:-j.; .. .; . • . ....•••• ..: J :., 

~;i~:;._~-~-~- !.~.=.~~~~:~. ::. t~ ·:4i 
f'f ; ~z 

11 
H • 
~J 

Uo::.~r :;J ............. .t.J J~ 12 
:;.j .. LJ .................. IJ ,1_, ~J 
$<.) ,:;'!j 0'/·:.~ .......... :7 .:5 i7 

~·t Cj•J-: ~·. ')!~ 
3~, ';:.::-:.::or :~:..s .... :-1 .:, ::-3 
H.::· 1 :::.:,-,:;;-~1 .••.... .:.) •., 1-t 
C:-! :-.::~ ..... .!.1 :; q 

By ~:J~~ 

~·;~;;~~ .. . .. . . ·. ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
Clearly, ~h[- o\·~~·c~ll_c;r,.:t; 

dh·i:-;ica ~r:.o1: ~ ·';t'r;:<::l :1.~ a 
whole Inf'!.2::: . .., a :·;:L:ch dl'.~·->~;· 
dlvi~ion t:::c:~.; tli:.-·:·~·::t 
se;;-:u::l:s o: ~!::: .;,·.~r..:d·~ !'1!,~· 
ttl~jon. ~\~o=-~ r:.:·.~L~t:.·.;.~ :.J 
c:1.1n·:(r: "! ·.-:~::~:c:l':;; ~:::t::-.. ~!··.2 
o!c:C'r "..·:c;:-. :;, 7it\J-;:o :.•::C:1 
lL1 ~5 rrl-.:C'.Y;,.,~. ·:::t-~''· -:-n~:~ 

•.·. ·.:.:n '1. 

!HL' ·t iu1' L.~: ,. _ 
,·:nr:·.:n, ''' : :- ,_.~: 
L~-t r·(,v_·_, ·d. 

'l .L 

.,, 
~ ~ . 

· ..... 

. ~, ., .. , 

p:tr?1!·:-I:; th(..,. di\'bio::t ~:n0n~ 
the ent:i'e publir on :,sues 
suc;t ~s t':te ,\';ir in Viet nan1t 
nou-con:o:·tnity an1on~ t~l~ 

youn~, and raci:\1 pro _;ress 
lor h~:l~::.3. Xow the iss;.tc of 
\vomen'.s rule in ~~;dt.:ty h~s 

been <'.d~!..'d to tiL' list. 
In l'rc!:.:L' to ~cl ~~t 'Son·cn'J 

attltu·:L ~ ln ckpth on tih! 
thrust of '\\'OIIHlil.S liberation 
and similar efforts, a SC'ries 
of si' projedi\'e ques''ons 
wer~ v:1t to the cro;,s ;cc· 
tion;: 

"Here are so:ne stJ.h> 
ments people hm·e nncle 
about acth·ist won1en's 
groups. For each. plc~~e :_ell 
me wh~thrr you tend to 
agree or di~ugrec.'' 

t'lil· tiot 
A'lr:;~ !!Jre!)' sure 

~l:t c:o ~., 
L~ad: .. l of w::.rr.en's or~ 

~ . .;ni.J;;;r; ar~ tr'(•:~:-; t·J 
t:.:rn v;o:.-. ~:". ;r,:o rr~n ar.d 
1h1t ·.•,c.1't ·;:.,:-i<." ..... 61 27 1i 

"If w.x-..·.'!·1 cn't !!p·!:>'.:: 
u;=~ hr •"·~":'L(·:;;; a·,j 
C(:r.~r::'lt rr:·:; c1 t; _.,r r~JI 
orc'J!~-ro. r.c' ~--.:; ·;:dl i:~ 
d-:- ·~ a:::·;t ;.-:~ •. '· . . 6~ :1 1J 

"'.'::;:·'! 1 ·.·:. ' c-i :~--! ~ a ... d 

;;r/iir-~,/~·~ inoJ~J~ :·~~;:.-r.~~ 
f~i C"i'dr~:l." .. .. ..... SS :2) 1J 

"'.'i:;r;-. :;;, are r; ·.·t ~o t.:-

r~"~!'l_~;~ri;~·.~::l ~ ~~~·~-~ ;s. rL::.~ 
·,·:r.Jr.] in 7.' ~ -.·:~'I 1,-, ~ t' r<: 
protJ.-rir:t." . . .. . .. .. .. 57 32 11 1 

''!l'=. \-.:~o;n w.-."} :uve 
r.othi:YJ !:::1~:- t.> co v:•·.) 
are C::l ;;;i.:--; · ~~~ t!"-:- trcu-
bl,," . . .. . . .... ' 47 ,., ;J ; 

''It's .:::.:·Jt ~-~n'! v.:~;r;~n 
erot2s'~;-: ~n~ r<>dl i:1i ;_;. 

t~e::!~·s/'·!1 ... ".~---~~.::·:;-~ ... f:.:--. 47 J) ·-

The results ~hLw.· a con. 
sbtent:y do-=~ c!h.i:'ion bt> 
t•.\'ecn b~o~ic support ~nd op· 
pusitifJn to Uw d:·ivc trJ 
chan.:~ ~::on1cn's :~~i.l~us. T1~·~ 
op~)on~..·n~3 ou 1.:~um!n:r th:
su~:.po:·: (;r.s or '.\·o:.t2:1.·.s lib, 
but r::;~ t:: .1 I::r;c nor C:eci· 
sivc T;::t:·~~:~j. 

T:>',, •'·' a w:1·)!~. it 
'-roul(: : ;;--~·.::n· t:l.:\t r~-~ re· 
cent c .. :~!)o...:-ri:'l"; of d~mun· 
strat.io:-:.5 ~nr.l prute5t~ ha;.·c 
struc:-: .:! c:1nrd of r.:·nt-t:p 
frl'str~:k :, 2~10:1-~ won:.~n 
:!.:JOut thr:· ,,. .. ~:: they :~.:\·c 

.f<..ir•2d in .\!l~c.<c:ln E:c. r: .. :t 
sizaO!e n:.r:!lO·:r::; n: ·,•.,.~:e!l 

who .::rc in s:·m~·,::::l:: ·\·itit. 
t::c ~)~J~·~·i.:::·-~·-::- oi 1::t.,. ;,)r,· '.(·.;;t 
iirh.l i~ "1:::l .. ·.:~~:::;d J.:-::: u:-t· 

t:·.: ... t \.~·-: .. -•!".)<1 :' •• ,~:-:-.. .... {_,:) 

t:•·;,.n~ :. 1' :1 5t~ -:.::~1·:-JI 

•;::~-:.~,;;~ '5 l· <)'. ,_:-:~~·=-~--~- ,:',(L' 

t." .. . '1' ~ :: ! "' IJ. > •:':, ~ 
t': ._, ;-· - . . ·:)! . •l ~ ... •. 1 ... 
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MEMOP.A!i:L111: i'v/Ct1EN 1 S LIB" AS A POTENTlAL POLITICAL ISSUE 

Thomas W. Bcnha~ 

OPINIO!'J RESEARCH CORPORATION 

69011 
4/26/71 

''Women's lib 11 is an excellent example of he\" a highly vocal minority-

through astute use of the mass media -- can create the impression that 

it has a broad fol1c\•ling. All of the survey evidence (by Gallup) in

dicates to the contrary. 

The following are the ratings of •women's 1ib 11 by a nationv:ide sampling 

of college students using the Stapel Scalometer (a ten poi~t rating 

scale). The 11highly favorable 11'and "highly unfavorable" votes shown 

are the two extreme rar.kings on the ends of the scale. 

Notice that as many women have a negative view cf '\...,omen's lib'' us have 

a favorable viev;. Suq::.risingly, 'women's lib" has more appeal to the 

students in the low income groups than it does for those from the 

. higher incor.Je c.rackets. 

COLLEGE STUDENT RATINGS OF ''\·/CHEN 1 S LIB'' 

Highly Highly 
Favorable Unfavorable 

National 15% 23% 

Male 10% 23% 
Female 22% 23% 

18 years and under 15% 23% 
19 years 14% 26:t 
20 years 18% 22% 
21 - 23 years 14% 18% 
.24 years and older 20% 14% 

East 17% 20% 
M i dvJes t 15% 23% 
South 17% 24% 
West 8% 25% 

• 
$15,000 and over 15% 23% 
$10,000 - $14.999 12% 14% 
$7,000 - $9,533 8~ 23% 
Undc r $7.000 24% 16~ 

.--
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Here's ho:1 'women's lib" compares vJith other institutions and organiz

ations tested. 

FEMALE COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Highly Highly 
Favorable Unfavorable 

FBI 32% 13% 

Women's Lib 22% 23% 

Democratic party 19% 7%-

CIA 16% 19% 

Republican party 13% 15% 

SDS 6% 37% 

KKK 2% 80% 

Perhaps another surprising finding is that on questions on how women 

··are treated in ·this country, male and· female viev1s are more alike than 

different. Foll~~ing are views of the adult population 18 and over. 

Who gets the best break? 

"In your opinion, do \vomen in the U.S. get as good a break 
as men?" 

Yes 
No 

Who has the easier life? 

Women 

65% 
35 

Men 

72% 
38 

11\t.'hich do you think has the easier life in the U.S. today 
men or women?" 

Women 
Men 
No opinion 

Wor.:en 

46% 
30 
24 

Men 

49% 
46 
5 
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Who has the happier life? 

11 ln general, hm-1 haopy would you say you are-- very happy, 
fai rJy happy, or not happy?" 

Women Men 

Very happy 44% 42% 
Fairly happy 46 49 
Not happy 7 6 
Don 1 t kno.·J "3 3 

Women business managers? 

11Do you think \'Jorr:zn \vou 1 d run most businesses as ~1e 11 as men, 
or not?" 

Yes 
No 
No opinion 

Women in the executive suite? 

Women 

55% 
lto 
.5 

Men 

45% 
49 
6 

11 1 f a \-.roman has the s arne ab i 1 i ty as a .man, does she have as 
good a chance to become the executive of a company, or not?" 

Yes 
No 
No opinion 

Women in politics? 

Women 

39% 
54 
7 

Men 

39% 
56 
5 

--3 

HQ\olever, \·Jorr.en are more prejudiced against their sex as presidential 
material than are rr.en, but have the same opinion on less affairs • 

• 
11 lf your party nominated a 1t1oman for President, would you 
vote for her if she qu.:~lified for the job?" 

Yes 
No 
No opinion 

Women 

49% 
44 
7 

Men 

5S% 
35 
7 



,. 
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''If your party nominated a woman to run for Congress from 
your district, would you vote for her if she were qualified?" 

Women Men 

Yes 84% 83% 
No 13 13 
No opinion 3 4 

Among the public as a whole there has been little change in acceptance 

of a woman president over the years. 

1958 

1967 

1969 

Wculd vote for·a 
qualified ~·1oman 
.for President 

52% 

57% 

54% 

It seems clear from this it would be a good policy to steer clear of 

''women's lib" as a broad political issue .. There does not seem to be 

any way to vJin. While the majority oppose militancy in favor of '\'Iemen's 

lib"; coming out politically against would raise a howl from a very loud 

and raucous minority. On the other hand, there does not seem to be 

justification for taking ~ny favorable stand other than that which is 

consistent with civil rights legislation dealing vJith equal employn:ent, 

equal pay, etc. The best political ~osture on "women's lib" would 

seem to be strictly hands off . 

• 
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June 22~ 1971 

ME~iOR<\i\Dill1 FOR JEB HAGRUDEk 

FRO;.t .. ' KEN RIETZ .. . ; 
SUBJECT · Ne\-t Voters· ~cgistration 

. : .. 
Lots of organizations arc getting into the ne\'1. ·voter 

· · registration fiefd. These includ·e CO?E·~ Common Cause~ Youth 
·Citizenship Ft.md) etc. r-.rost of. the organizations are cfthcr 

controlled by Democrats or conduct drives on a· mass basis l..-hich 
favors the Democrat Party. Initial indicators are that the Republican 
Party is being out registered a:no_ng. nc\'1 voters by anYl,·her~ from 

. 2-1 to 7-1. · · 

Several Republican org<:.nizations are presently active in the 
ne\of voter r.egist1·ation field. They a1·e: 

· .. 
Young Republican National Federation 

. First voter program. A neN voter committee as part of the 
local YR Club conducts a program of identifying and l'cgistering ne\'t' 
voters r:ho lean tm,•ard the Republican Party. New voter~ drives are 
conducted in apartment houses and other mul ti-d\..-el1ing .buildings where 
young \-.'O~king people live.. To go with this program several i terns are 

· .. available: . . 
•. 

. 1) Apartment organization guide 
2) A pamphlet \d th localized registration information 
3) YR re\\ard program \.;hich involves rel..-arding \\'orkers for 

r.egisteripg a certain number of ne\·i. voters. 
• # 

This program~. termed "Your Responsibility" is t~rgeted at 
e.ight states: 

Pennsylvania· 
Ohio 
Indiana 
Illinois 

•.. 
0 

Connecticut 
Florida 

·Kentucky 
.North Carolina 

,· 

· .. ,. 

I 
•I 
I 

-



. .. 

~s yo~ hav~ rc~ucstcd enclosed is a pro~rrua on new vot~r 
rcgist:::ation \lhich ..,,as dove-:';o~cd by Son<ito.t' llrocl:1 Kon r.J.otz, 
Bart Porto:r 1 a.ri<l noh FinC:4 2 s office. 

If you approve of this appro.::.c."l vo. \>Jill begin i:l!plcmenting it. 

~pprovo _ __.. __ _ 

Enclor.urc 

rof"'.''"""I'"!'.O"_•V~
~..__.,..., 

Disapprove ----- Co:n."lcnt ____ _ 

. JEB S. Z.li\GRiJD2R 

i ,. 

I 

I 
i 
i 
I 
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JunG 17, 1!.>71 

' . -· 

JEB H.~GRUDER 

. . 
It ia my understanding that no effort is currently baing 
conducted to register pGople in tho lS to 21 ye~r old 
age bracket for b~e upcoming cruap~ign. 

:.. 

:! 

. ~ Tllis is an error tllCtt I t."'link should be corrected ·at once. 
tie should be setting up and, indeed, launching our effort 
now to rogicter all of our youths in the 10 to 21 year 
old ag·e bracJ~ct - this moa.."'ls many people ths.t are 110t on 
college campuses. · ' . ,. .· . 

. .: .. ;, 

(-

Pleas~ get this decision reversed and our ~ictivity moving 
foritlnrd not-1. 

) 
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College Republican National Co:nr:iittee 

. P~oject Open Door.· Tnis progran involves canva~sing campus 
dormitories. NeH.voters are asked to identify themselves by party 
.and those stating an interest in the Republican Party are assisted 
in registering to vote. 

Republican Congressional Committee 

. ·I roung Voters for a Republican Congress Task Force.. This 
. progra'll is 'only in. the planning stages and it \dll be at le.ast a 
month before the plan is comp.lete. It wi.ll. be 'directed. at ta.rgct 
Co_ngressional districts. · · · 

Conclusion: The above Republican prograrils are a fragmented' 
part of overall party programs·, and, as such, suffer from a lack of · 
emphasis and look good on paper but have little impact in the field. 
In addition, they concentrate on new voters identified with the . 
Republican Party. This fails to take into accot.mt the thousands ·of 
ne,.,. vote1·s \\;ho \d 11 support the Pres id en t and not the· Rcpub 1 ican 
Party. Registration of Republican.voters is not our objective, re-
clect~on of the President is. · 

.. If· a major cffol·t is to be made to register ne\\' voters \\'hO 
will vote for the President in 1972, the Young Voters for Nixon 
Commit'tee \dll have to undertake it. Following are the options: 

~ 

Qp.tion 1 
. 
Allo\·l the progra.11s to continue independently .. 

all the organizations·involved something to do but the 
·President's r.e-elect.ion campaign \dll be r.1inimal. · 

This \'lill give 
inmact on the . 

·gption 2 

Allo\·T the prograr.1s to continue but increase their funding and 
give them added stature by including them in the over-all Citizens 
ca.11paign. hnile this might increase the active interest and prestige 
of the prograr.1 the iupact \·:ould still be minimal due to the diffusion 
of effort, coordination, and control. 

QPtion 3 
. 

Create an over-all.progr~u within the Youth 
that included these efforts-, as proposed by Senator 
Co_n~ressional team. This seems the _most logical. and 

· .... .. 

for Nixon c~T.paign 
Brock and his 
the r;-,ost workable. 
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,·. 

It would combine three programs \'l'hich really are. aimed in three 
different areas under one· uii:brella and allOi·! maxiraum tar~eting. 
tal.·geti_ng is the key. 

And, 
. ·. 

There is too little kn0\\'11 about the fil·st voter· to move 
·rapidly. Tne one assumption \\e can make is that as the \'Ia~ \dnds dmm 
the. p1·eference for the President among· young people \·li 11 increase. His 
opponent in 1972, hoi\·ever. is a key ·facto1~ that cannot be adequately . 
anC!lyzed at this stage. W'i thout thorough planning and organization, hO\\evei J 

too·many registrants today raay become opponents next year. One great 
advantage provided by a carefully planned registration drive, lies in 
its ab.ility to use registration assistance 'as an ident.ifi'cad.on and 
motivation tool in. g·aining Nixon suppo1·t. 

\\'e propose 1n the initial stages to confine our activity t:o 
the follO\dng states: Indiana, Iowa, Virginia, Florida, Tennessee, 
·Califonlia, .Illinois, Nmv Jersey, and Ohio. 

Under the Young Voters for Nixon p1·ogram l'>'e \'.'ould create a 
"First ·voters fol· Nixon" committee·. \\'hile .its main thrust \WUld be 

·in thos~ states. \'>'e \·:ould not discourage the program in any. other state, 
itl th~ugh it \'iciuld be car~fully cont1·olled. · 

In its initia-l stage (next 4 months), First Voters for. Nixon 
(FVN) \\'ould .receive publicity while the staff put the program together .• 
A national chairman could be ·announc'cd and state chairmen in the 
target States HOUld be selected. The thrust ·\'o'Ott.ld be "here are young 
people that support the President, have never-voted for. a P1;esident 
before, \-.'ant to vote for President Nixon, and \'lant to help others \\ho 
feel like they do to get registered." The emphasis \'lould not be on 
changing minds but on .organizing t~ose \'.'ho already. support the President. 

. . . . . . 
~ . 

While this is going on publicly a careful analysis ldll be 
conducted privately. This state by state analysis in the states mentioned 
\':ill shO\v us where the pockets of potential strength are. Through 

·public opinion surveys we ca."'l find ·out Hhat age groups, occupational . 
. ~roups, education levels, etc., arc most likely to support the President 

in '72. A lot of careful planning is necessary and the registration 
drives \·rould not begin until this \dnter. · · ... 

Let me repeat~ we believe i mas~ registration drive in any given 
area \vorks to the President's disadvantage. For ma.xirr.um impact, .and 
favorable results, a new voter registration drive must be carefully 
-plan~ed and carefully targeted. · .. 

The First Voters nrograill should be formed as ·part of Young 
Voters for Nixon campaign~· As par~ of the ,\.;orki.ng commit tee no\\' it 
will uti liz~ Senator Brock, his regional advisory cominitt'ec, and the 
headquarters staff to register n~\..- voters in key states. The aim will 

· ..... . . 

... 

.· 
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be to ~cgis~er voters inclined to vote for President Nixon in 1972.· 

~grce ________________________ __ D.is_agree _____ __,,_..,_ ____ _ 

Comment· 
----------------------------------------------------------------

.. 
. . 

.. 

. ' 

......... 

.. 

' 

.• 

.. · 

•· . . 
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June 17, 1971 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

FRON: JEB S. MAGRUDER 

SUBJECT: DELAt•TARE TE?T 

As a first step in evaluating the proposed target voter strategy described 
in an earlier memo, the RNC is preparing to·launch an extensive field test 
in Delaware. This·merno is to describe the nature and purpose of the test 
to you, in advanc~ of its inception. 

The Delaware test will demonstrate and test several target voter techniques 
under controlled conditions and with careful provisions for evaluation of 
effectiveness. The test will take place during the period June-September, 
_1971. The budgeted cost of approximately $40,000 \-lill be borne by the Rl.\TC, 
which will also be responsible for overall management of the project thr9ugh 
the direction of Ed DeBolt. The Citizens Committee and Mr. Halde~an's.staff 
will participate in the planning and maintain close liaison with the field 
work as it progresses. The planned activities are designed to include the 
widest possible sco~e of coordinated research and target voter techniques: 

Past Voting Behavior. By the end of June, a statewide·, precinct-by-precinct 
vote profile analysis will be completed, using election data over the past 
ten years. The geographic location of hard-core Republicans, Democrats, and 
swing voters will be determined and displayed on maps. 

Socio-Economic Data. The Census Bureau will produce the 1970 Fourth Count 
(demographic} data for Delaware in June, well ahead of the scheduled publi
cation date for the remaining states. The RNC will combine that data with 
the vote profile analysis to further describe the various voting groups. 

Public Opinion Surveys. Market Opinion-Research (HOR) has taken quarterly· 
polls in Delaware for the past ten_years. The most recent poll will be com
pleted in a week or two. All of that opinion data will be made available 
to the RNC, to describe the attitudes of the various voting groups. 

Selection of Test Precincts. On the basis of the foregoing data, selection 
will be made of five·weathervane precincts (typical of the voting patterns 
of the entire state), thirty test precincts (embodying a variety of specific 
voter groups) and thirty control precincts (closely similar to each of the 
test precincts). An in-depth canvass will commence in all 65 precincts on 
July 8. Approximately one hundred intervievrs will be carried out in each 
one (25\ of total voting population). This will be done to obtain specific, 
detailed data on opinions on issues and the image of the President and how 
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the voter can best be informed. College students will be hired to carry 
out the intervim·rs, under the supervision and training of Bob Teeter of 
MOR. 

·Target Voter Communications. Beginning on July 20, various programs of 
direct voter co~munication will be initiated in each of the thirty test 
precincts. The earlier precinct canvass will offer some guidance as to 
which types of media might be most appropriate in given areas, and which 
issues should be emphasized. The techniques will include direct mail, 
telephone banks, door-to-door personal visits, printed flyers, etc. tfuere
ever possible, we will allm·r cor:~petent vendors to operate in separate pre
cincts to demonstrate their capabilities. The purpose of the co~~unication 
will be to chang~ voter attitudes toward Administration programs and accomp
lishments and to improve the support for the President • 

.. 
Evaluation. In Sept"ember, all precincts \'Till be re-canvassed to assess 
the impact of the ca.rilpaign tests. The control precincts \'Till serve to 
offset attitude changes that occur independently of the test activity . 

. The survey sample will once again be 100 persons 'in each precinct: 50 
from the original sample, and 50 ne\'1 ones. 

The results and the final report on the test will be completed before final 
plans are submitted for the 1972 campaign at the end of October. 

r~· 
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June 16, 1971 

MEHORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

FROM: JEB S. MAGRUDER 

SUBJECT: RESEARCH 

The purpose of this memorandum is to outline the general direction of our 
current thinking on strategy for the 1972 campaign, for your information 
and comment. We are at the point in our planning process where a broad 
strategy should be agreed upon so that the specific plans can be initiated. 

Tru;;get States 

The national campaign can effectively be considered as 50 state campaigns, 
since electoral votes are determined in that manner, and since the field 
organization can best be coordinated on a state-by-sta~e basis. ·obviously, 

. there are certain states that we are unlikely to win, and the investment 
of substantial resources there would not be productive. On the other 
hand, there are several states which we virtually must win at all costs 
and \-There we must put up the stiffest possible contest.· These are the 
target states. -A listing of these states, based on latest considerations 
of electoral size and probability of winning is given in Tab A. The top 
nine target states comprise 173 of the 270 electoral votes required for 
election. 

Most of the target states can swing either way in a Presidential contest. 
In a close election, every vote would be of paramount importance in each 

·state. 

Target Voters 

The 1972 election will be different from 1968 in at least two respects. 
The President is running on his record, rather than proposed actions on 
issues, and his image is \'lell-kno-vm to the voters through extensive media 
coverage during his first term. Therefore, a canpaign appearance of the 
President on television would not be expected to have the same i~pact it 
did in 1968. The voters have probably already made up their minds on \'Thether 
to support or oppose the i~age they receive fro~ television. 

In some recent state elections, there has been evidence that certain tech
niques of direct, targeted, "rifle-shot" communications to voters-can sub
stantially augment a candidate's mass media inage. These techniques use 
past voting data, socio-economic data and public opinion surveys to locate 
and identify the target voters: those voters who might vote either way, 
but who could be convinced to vote for one candidate if approached speci
fically on a certain issue. Highly refined techniques of telephone can
vassing and targeted direct mail'have proven to be very effective in influ
encing these voters. The general public is not accustowed to being involved 
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in the campaign process. A telephone call to discuss a particular concern, 
or a personalized, computer-typed letter discussing the candidate's stand 
on an issue important to them, brings a very positive reaction when done 
well. The response also allows a systematic identification of friendly 
voters to be contacted on election day • 

. There are several recent success stories which speak well for these target 
voter techniques. In California in 1970, Reagan concentrated such a program 
on ethnic precincts of San Francisco County. His vote percentage increased 
in that very liberal area, whereas it decreased almost everywhere else in 
California as compared to 1966. (Tab B) In New York, Rockefeller used a 
highly effective telephone canvassing technique to win 21 out of 29 target 
assembly districts'in New York City, which ranged from 2-1 to 5-l Democratic 
registration and where he was trailing by a substantial margin several months 
prior to the election. Extensive use was made of polls which identified the 
target, or pivotal voters. (Tab ~) 

in Minnesota in 1970, Humphrey refined the process to a high deg~ee. It was 
widely acknm·lledged that much· of the success of DFL candidates that year was 
due to their focus on identifying and communicating with the target voter. 
(Tab D) 

In New Mexico, Anderson Carter, a relatively unknown rancher and oilman, de
feated the heavily-favored incumbent Governor David Cargo for the Republican 
Senatorial· nomination. The substantial shift in voter preference during the_ 
primary campaign.was largely attributed to Carter's emphasis on a professionally 
managed direct mail campaign. The letters were produced by computer, addressed 
to ·specific individuals, and contained a message on an issue which was known 
to be of interest to the recipient. Cargo's.mail, on the other hand, was of 
a very general, mass distribution type. 

Recommendation 

We propose that the planning for 1972 should emphasize rifle-shot communica
tion with target voters in target states to augment the mass-media campaign. 
This will involve substantial preparation in utilizing public opinion surveys, 
census data and past voting data to identify the target voters and key issues, 
and in applying advanced telephone canvassing techniques and promotional di
rect mail to influence and delive~ votes. Much of- the development will be 
done in cooperation with the Research Division of the ~~C, which has been pur
suing similar ideas over the past several months. During the planning stage, 
specific proposals would be made to denonstrate and test each concep~ well 
before final decisions had to be made for the campaign. 

Proceed with-detailed development of the target voter strategy to augment the 
mass ~edia and field operations planning. 

Approve __________ _ Disapprove ------- Comment -------------------------
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Tab A 

June 17, 1971 

The following target states are the result of analysis of current 
statistical, socio-economic and survey data. The electoral vote totals 
of each section are noted and followed by a brief description of the 
reasons for their selections. 

MUST STATES - 173 electoral votes 

. The Must states are defined as areas that statistically and histori
ca!iy support Nixon/Republican nominees. It appears that without all 
these states in our column, Nixon has little or no chance of being re
elected. Ohio and California, for instance, have never failed to be in 
the winning column if a Republican was victorious. The reasoning behind 
the statement, "If Nixon doesn't carry all of the Must States, he won't 
be elected President," is that if one of these states is not carried, there 
is little chance of finding a second or third priority state which would 
make up this loss more easily. Iowa is included because it is a vital 
media center for all of the midwest farm belt. 

SECOND PRIORITY MUST STATES - 158 electoral votes 

The Second Priority Must states represent those states that statisti
cally have less chance of moving over to Nixon, but, none the less, are 
within striking distance. These states represent the next best opportuni
ties in the large electoral category. It is necessary that some of these 
be moved into the win column for Nixon. Connecticut is included because 
of recent favorable election trends and because of advantageous media over
lap with the New York-New Jersey-Pennsylvania area. 

THIRD PRIORITY MUST STATES - 64 electoral votes 

Third Priority Must states represent those areas that statistically 
Nixon can win. These are areas with smaller electoral vote totals, but 
about the same odds, as the Second Priority Must states. Nixon must win 
some of these. 

PLUS STATES - 44 electoral votes 

The Plus states are defined as those areas that traditionally support 
the Republican Party and Nixon. In 1972, given a favorable national atmos
phere towards the President, we should do well in these states. They are 
also states that tend to be more single issue oriented. For example, if 
farmers are feeling fairly comfortable about Nixon and the agriculture pol
icy of the Administration, the chances are that these areas will be in our 
column. If, on the other hand, the attitude toward Nixon and the agriculture 
policy is negative, there is very little that could outweigh this attitude. 

The method of arriving at these target states included a ten year analysis 
of Presidential elections, an analysis of 1966, 1968 and 1970 Congressional, 
Senatorial, and Gubernatorial races, an analysis of polling trends of var
ious regions in the country and s·tate polls where available, RNC state isl"ue 
files of the past year to see if there have been any major trends or shifts 

. . 
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in public op1n1on that have been evidenced in newspapers or other publi
cations, as well as the reports of the RNC field staff. 

It should be reiterated that this is the status of state priority 
selection as of June 15. This is not meant to be definitive, but only 
a device to serve the needs of those who must make early resource allo
cations on behalf of the effort to re-elect the President. 
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Comments by Vincent P. Barabba, Chairman of the Board, DMI 
on Reagan campaign 

. 
NOW TO AN INTERESTING QUESTION. DID THE GOVERNOR 

"HAVE AN ALTERNATIVE TO t-\ASS MEDIA? IN 1966 RONALD REAGAN 
"DEFEATED GOVERNOR PAT BROWN 57.6% TO 42.3%. IN 1970 

GOVERNOR REAGAN DEFEATED JESS UNRUH 52.8% TO 45.1%. 

IN 1970 GOVERNOR REAGAN DROPPED FROM HIS 1966 VICTORY 
·MARGIN IN AU-10ST EVERY COUNTY. POST ELECTION STUDIES (AND 
MOST OF CALIFORNIA'S EXPERIENCED CAMPAIGN WATCHERS) ATTRIBUTE 
A GREAT PORTION OF THIS DROP IN SUPPORT TO THE SEVERE AERO
SPACE AND DEFENSE INDUSTkY UNEMPLOYMENT THROUGHOUt "CALIFORNIA. 
HOWEVER, SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY STANDS OUT AS AN EXCEPTION. 

IN 1970 GOVERNOR R~AGAN ACTUALLY INCREASED HIS PERCENTAGE 
. . OF THE V 0 T E F ROt-\ 4 1'. f~;-'f(f43-:-4 ~ t viRTlETHEAV.ERAG-E R t: P U 8 L I CAN 

CANDIDATE VOTE I.N SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY WAS DROPPING FROM 32.4% 
IN ·1 9 6 6 TO 2 9 . 2% IN 19 ~""THE GOVE RN(fR 1s--lNCREAS::. CAN BE 

: . . . . . . 

EXPLAINED PARTIALLY BY A SPECIAL PRECINCT INDEX PRIORITY 
PRoJEcT ... THAT HAS UND-ERTA:<.EN BY THE L<)CAL REAGAN FOP.CE-5.-:-. 
IN rH ~ .. "AR.:~"I:-rH~~-GR OLTP.~fDE N-·rn=·TEb.,._r-t-fC~Trfi s·H";I TAL I AN-
AND C H I. N ~ S E PRE C I N C T S F I R S T • THE: N 1 THEY U T I L 1 ZED A S E R I E S 
Of VOTE STATISTICS FOR PREVIOUS ELECTIONS TO IDENTIFY 
THOSE ETHNIC PRECINCTS WHICH HAD, IN THE PAST 1 INbiCATED. 
A PROPENS~TY TO EIT~ER: VOTE,FOR SOMETHING THE GOVERNOR 
SUPPORTE~; OR 1 VOTE AGAINST SOMETHING THE GOVERNOR. OPPOSED. 

. . . . .. 
. .. . 

THE REAGAN GROUP THEN CONCENTRATED THEIR MESSAGES ON . . . 
ALL OF THE NON-REPUBLICANS IN THE SELECTED PRIORITY PRECINCTS. 
THEY SENT TWO SPECIAL MESSAGES. ONE WAS A TAB(OID THAT HAD 

.BEEN USED THROUGHOUT CALIFORNIA. THE SECOND PIECE CONTAINED 
A LETTER SIGNED BY LOCAL DEMOCRATS SUPPORTING GOVERNOR 

. REAGAN. 

TH~ RESULTS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES: 

lN THE NON-PRIORITY PRECINCTS IN ·THE PRIORITY PRECINCTS 

GOVERNOR 
REAGAN 

AVERAGE 
REPUBLICAN 

:-VOTE 

· REAGAN OVER 
AVERAGE REPUBL~CAN 
VOTE 

35.3% 

25.4%· 

• II . . 

50.3% 

}2.0%. 

I 
• 

17.3%· .. 
THE TOTAL COST OF TH~ PROJECT (WHICH. SENT OUT TWO 

.SULK ~~!LINGS TO 85 1 000 DEMOCRA~ HOUSEHOLDS CONTAINING 
~t00/000 DEMOCRAT VOTERS) WAS APPROXIMATELY $12,000.06 . 

. THAT'S A COST OF A30UT 12¢ FOR THE TWO MESSAGES TO 
EACH VOTER --·oR ABOUT 6¢ FOR EACH MESSAGE. 

·. 

':· 
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·"There was his incredibly co1npetent staff, all that money, and 
the willingness to engage in a little deception here and there." 

There are son1e who would have you , 
believe· that Nelson Rockefeller got };lim- ~;~~': .. ~~--~-~""'"=""" 
self re•e!ectcd to offic~ bc:ause he swung ;-::;:_,.._f_ •• "':·'·{l~ .... , ·:·.:;_· .. ~~-=::.~::"'~ 
to the rutht. It's a sattsfvmg thom:ht for a·· -~··"-"~\;'tit.' -·'·\ .. ·,·:':"'·,;!i:!· - • - - '-4 .••. t ..... "~!~---.. ··· ~ ·. \. ~ 
both !h: paranoids on th~ left and the · · ~:- h.]~J<~~~~~-:\1~-
self:ptty.mg folk on t~e ngh.t.. For the , ' Eh!J:-::K.~.:.:·"'~~ "f.:'-:::-'~ ~::::1:'\ 

'<4 £ \.0 -~~.;.._. f' ...... -.-.:-_~~ • "~11 lefties, 1t confirms thetr suspiCions that ~- ~};~-~~~-f...:~~.,:~.~ \:tlt3 ~ 
Rocky was an opportunistic closet fas- jJ ; 1 .~l\_»::,~('f~1':: .-I 

1
.; : ~f-: ~. 

ciSt all the time; the rightiStS maV revel rnif.r ~\ ~~':):'~~. ~ I, ,_:..'.~~: _,··1~·:.~,~!;j; 
. - • . t·\.. ""'~· ,, ~ ··"""'-~~~- • f1 

in the belief that they've finally accu- ~t. ~~ '..:---~~~~- _ .. ?f"r+~-ffJ 
mutated enough megavotes to bring the ~~'~::-j.O:·~~~· ~$~::f}: r§f;·· 
g. overnor-a Rockefeller, no less- t~/{~ ·~:- {,: 'i.~'%.:: :~:.:::;..;0"-:::J·:~:_;~: i'':ii!': 
crawling for support. .. ~ "-:-.'~3c",~d-.~;;,": --=-~ ~~ . -j { ·• I) ·- -•:.- ' ·. "....::.,...... . ~ .. , t/: • j 

Unfortunately, like most things, it {,., -~ ~ -7:::-~ ~ i;. }~ · 

isn't all that simple. Nelson. Rockcfel- f?:~ %'~~~:::.~t.~-_: _?..?,'{~'~ 
lcr was returned to office wtth a 716,- ~:-.:;:·"\:f.:: ·'..:.-::::(;_::c.&...::,:.,""~·;;,~:!· r-;'\,:y 

h -~, ~ .-~- ~~· 061 plurality not because e s\vung to , 11~~·~~~~\,\· -~-r":\ ~ ·~-;,.·,;~;~ 
the right, but because he clung to the ~- ... · "' -" ;::::::=/;'~?~-~":·?>"':<.·.'·.,@-, ' 1 ··t·:!..; • f 'e • ?1~,-, ~/i.':.:....J,-";,. ·~-i·" I \ ... ~ ~ ,·~....::-" 
center. (It ts, perhaps, o passmg hts- , ": ... :~:., .::;.:,::;;.;·~~,:-~·:,.'!,=:.-:::~':· , .. ~-::.:~-;.~.-.~·~, 

- ,,'(.; ~ ,._ ' ....... - ... - ....... oJ' -· •• 7 .1.:....1 - ._, -)1 

torical interest that the "center" this .. _:.·:~ y-:::;--:: _ pf}i:i)-. _.. ::._.;!. .. .1 

year may very well have been ~he t.~) :-;:;?n\~{-~:{ ..... 1,(}:. ~~~rf-!87:Y.~J 
"right" of a few years ago.) More tm- \}~:;:;J~~ ;{ ·clih-~~~ ~P\!)" -{!?~'?._·, 
portantly, Rockefeller was re-elec~ed g}j~~":'~1 ·;j!{:~'f~)Yj f(~-)1 . (£W 
because he had the sense to determme ,.....,~ . ...:.=----.'r:· :-:.~-';: !....._= ~~=- ... ~ f':,. if -.., """--·=-;;-:~-~ -~,':)- r, 
what tl!e center was and then to aim ~-"!-!?'~?-:(~~-7;;-.~~~-~c~: 
his campaign toward it, utilizing the j~~1~i/~ 1M11 ~t7J<··~·lf ~~ 
most advanced hard- and software : . .::::;.PVI;:;:!;, Lf'1' , · · rr;(fl: { ~!;.-'d 

precedented in a state campaign. ~ f - 1 .!fiJ /~1 :~ 1? ~ffi-. · 
available, and utilizing it on a scale un- ,,~,4: '1 -;--< I {!Jrh,, ,. 1 , !/~~ ~ ~F.J 

That deter.mination of \vhat the cen- F,s ! ~ r f 'I ( ! lHfi J -~;~\~ J~ 
ter was, wh~ch Rockefell.cr made last ~ ! --:-r-~~- ~~' ,l ! { !;~~j/(;' .it; 
May when h;s first campa1gn poll came f~ ~...., fi i · ; :-----: ::1 ~ 'i. =:·;_ 
• h d 1 d . h h' . b .,. ,..,-\. . \ \....\ ,; - ~ 
!n, a a ot to o wtt. IS vtctory, ut \;5-~1\ _ , 1 \ii'.~ ]'='~" 
st would have been JUSt another poll t2_ \ ~ ~'·. \~ \\ ,>;~:;7.1/.' 
without a few factors: The abysmally /-::,. \~~~~' k\"' :f& \\ 'j';jj;-

• - --"t-r c-~ -~\ t \ r ... 
poor qualitv, as a candidate, of his rna- ~ --~~ .,>:= -o \:1 ...:......\ ~,'~ ~.o:· .:~· j t., 

jor. ~pponent, Arthur. Goldbe.rg; the ·1-r.:;~ ~·--~"-::\._;,\:-.:. c::-8''-:-;:. \i:;_!J ,! 
bU!It-m advantage of stmpty betng gov· . ....o::"':t-~ ~~,_-c-;-...:;..'\..:l.. 7<:;: 

• h fi 1 I · 1 -~- · -. --~~ .. -·r_.-. .,._,_ -=-' r ernor m t e 1rst p ace; a mec \antca -;;::::-z=;::::;:.;.· ~:~-==-=-~~c~ 
operation that must have been one of 
the smoothest in history; the incredible 
loyalty and competence of his starT: all 
that money, and a willingness to en
gage in a little deception here and there. 

Curiouslv enough, :-\elson Rod~efel-
Jer reveakd verv tittle of himself in·the 

. camp~ign. It w~s ~lmo;t all mechanical 
-and, said some of his critics, the me
chanics som.-:times border<"d on sub
liminal advertising. 

Basil P::~terson, Goldberg's running 

mate and quite iikely the only truly in
teresting candidat.! in the whole cam
paign, commented on this shortly be· 
fore election dav. "We used to talk 
about the ban:tn-:l republics and how 
thcv held ekctions," he said, "and w~ 
ra!ked abou~ economic repris:lls and 
thre:tts. Wh::~t de::; Rockefelkr h::~ve 
to do with this? 1 s:1y th'! desired prod
uct is the thing w: k.:>k at. :tnd the p:.~r
pose sought is to get a vote which is 

not exercised on the basis of the voli
tion of the voters-be it by economic 
threats, be it by the gun, or be it by 
psychological techniques ~sed to de
prive the voter of his· free choice. 

"I say it comes down to the same 
thing. And that it will very quickly un
dermine the free election system. Net
son Rockefeller is not a menace in and 
of himself, but his techniques are ·a 
grave threat:'' · 

. Polls, as everyone knows, are esscn
_tial to a successful political camp2ign. 
You do not hear a great deal about 
Rockefeller's polls, just as you do not 
hear much about the internal \\'Ork
ings of his political life, because almost 
everybody who works for him has been 

. there a good long time;_ sinc;e he first 
became governor a dozen years ago, 
and they all know the job .is to win 
elections, not talk about it. Llovd Free. 
the· governor's consultant on polls, hns 
been a friend of Rockefeller's for 30 
years. Political writers seem to ~qunte 
a quiet polling operation, such as Rock
efeller's, with an extremely smooth and 
excellent one, and in this case the\' 
were right. • -

The Rockefeller people also kne,_,_. 
how to not let the polls get the bett<': 
of them. The candidate himself spoke. 
during the campaign, of his depenc!en.:e. 
not on all the technological gimmick3 
of campaigning, but on his "intuithe 
creative thinking." Polls are nice for 
finding out what worries people; they 
are "guides on the emph:His tbt i; 
placed on the solution of problem;.'' 
Rockefeller said Olle afternoon 0:1 J 

· •shortly after tl:e voting maclrir.:s cfo;:J 
· 011 Now:moer 3, as the Rocl:ef.:!Ter ;.:.-::: 
u·as assembling at brotl:i!r Lattrancc's {•'' 
dinn.:r, Fr.?e was as.h:d wl:a! tl:e Otllcor::: 

wottld bt?. Rocke{i.'llt•r would ll'ftl 53 ;~·~ 
cent of tlw l'Ot·.:s. h.;;o sa!c!. Sor.rco.•:i! t:m:> 
011 tire TV s::t: CBS at that n:o.·.·:~·:rt ;·.'· 
jec:ed a Rod:efeUt?r n-i11 n·itlr ;; p:r L·:-:: 
of tfr! 1'0!.?. TF:e c:m:diJati! ant:.~t:y c:::·: 
i11 witlr ;2..: p.:r CCI!t. 



"One of the big tears \Vas tllat supporters \Voulcl not vote, con
fid.ent that Rocky\vould \vin but eager to \vatch ~rich n1ah S\veat." 

flight bock to the city after an upstate A picture was emerging that would' 
swing. His campaign director, R. Bur- be' val'U:iol-:_~~!.dl'lL~te. espccbll)· 

· dell Bixby, a lawyer on leave from his one \\'ho was incscap:~bly join:::d to the 
· S25,000-a-ycar patronage job as head of previous tweh-e vears. I he p•..:twe \\':lS 

the New York State Thruway Author- sufildenttv encour:H~ing~ustifv a 
ity, agreed. Even a go,·ernor who reads cam~sici~1nth:1-tdid nottrV'tO 
ihe newspapers and watches TV, Bixby . repuCITa'te tl~-;;xo;.cpi{oc~ICIG:"".HC'S 

· said, cannot know what bothers the done a lot. H~'ll do mor.:." 
people the most: ••The polls tell us bet- But the ~-h:y pollshowed something 
ter than our instincts what it is the peo-. else that was extremely helpful in guid· 
pte are concerned ~bout," he said. · ing the strategists to the right voters. It 

Neither Bixby nor the governor nor picked out those who, at that point, 
any other campaign officials who were thought of themselves as supporters of 
questioned seemed to ha\'e given much J3.2.s.!;cfells-. a group that made up only 
thought to the notion that, theoretically 3-t per cent of the. total. and it told the 
at least, you shouldn't need polls to find strategists something about them: 96 
out what people were thinking. The ITer cent of them were white; 26 per 
civics books say that's what legislatures cent were 60 or over and only 13 per 
are for.}3ut polls were used, and used. cent were in the 21-to.29 age group; 41 
well, and us~ci early and often,. al-l per cent were Protestants, 46 per cent 
though newspaper assertions that they I were Catholic, and 8 per cent were Jew
were "almost continuous .. were exag· ish; 25 per cent were Democrats, 59.per 
gerated. Free completed his first major cent were Republicans, and 13 per cent 
poll in early May. It measured the vot- were independents; only" a third of them 
ers' attitudes on practically everything: lived in New York City, while 23 per 
what they said they were concerned cent lived in the city's suburban· coun
about; their feelings on taxes, abortion Uies and 44 per cen(lived upstate. 
reform, spending for education, health Joseph H. Boyd Jr., whose title is 
and ,,;etfare; President :l':ixon; no-fault special assistant to the gove·rnor, a 32-
automobile insurance. year-old man with wavy blond hair 

Although the Democrats had not yet ·who looks like a well-educated tent 
picked Arthur Goldberg as their candi- preacher without the attendant vices, 
date, the governor"s people felt Gold- went on !caw in June to direct the nic
berg was the likely opponent, so much chanics of the campaign outside New 
of the ;\lay poll was devoted to com- · York City. One of his big jobs was to 
parisons of the two men. What did they make sure that the 34 per cent n;mained 
think Goldberg's image was? Rockefel- supporters of the governor. Boyd's big
.lcr's? HQw much trust and confidence gest fear, as the campaign progressed 
did they have in the two men? Did they and as a Rockefeller victory seemed 
feel that Goldberg didn't know much more and more likely, wns that" the sup
about state government? That Rocke- porters either would not vote, out of 
feller had been in too long and was apathy and a conviction that Rcckefel
tired? "The idea, .. said Free after the ler was going to win anyway, or that 
election, "was to get a basic pattern in they would vote for Consen·ative Paul 
terms of images, trust and confidence. Adams. confident that Rocky would 
strengths and weaknesses, of the two win but eager t~ watch a rich man 
guys all the \vay through." · · sweat. · 

, ~ · The sa mole rcspond~d: pknty w~re The poll :~!so picked out those who 
vi !!!,grV witn Rocke1dkr s1rnolv o~c::1u3~ considered themselves oooono;;r:ts of· 

he had been in tho! iotl and h:~dn't d0ne Rockcfc!!cr-..f..f o~r cent of the samo!c 
~ enough, but '•thev did gi\·~ him crdit electorate. Sinety Fer cem of them 
~t)e ~ving h~rcl and for ha•:in<z h_i~ turned out to be white; only 19 pcr 

in it," recalled Fr.:.:. The\· liked Gold- cent were 60 yc:~rs of age or older: 25 
v berg. and thou.zht he w.::s comnctcnr. per cent were Prot~stants. ·.;g. per cent 
, but in the final an3hs!s :1 lot of t~ . .:m Catholics. and 17 per cent Jewish; 52 
"'--'"liked Rock_efc!ler better .. -\sked •.•:ha.i per cent were Democrats, 19 per·cent 

they th0!;!2'ht \\:_e.r_e_Jhe_g_~£Ul~I}.J:U;Ji:~ Republic:~ns, and 20 per cent indepen· 
accomplishments. they lis~ed edu~:~ri~ dents. :-.rot surprisingly, ..f5 pa cent of 
highways. r~s and bricl;;:es. he:~l:h the opponents lived in :"ew York City, 
care and f:~cilities. :1nd tr,1nsoon~ric-n. while 17 per cent li\·cd in the suburbs. 
in that order. As!~ed about :~re:~s in and 38 per cent in the rest of upstnte. 
\,·flkh the QO\·ernv:- h:d '!.:>;~.: :oo i"G"i7. • Fiorav:mte G, Perrott:!, former :\ew 
ifiCVO:imcdn<!r.:oti.:s rir;t. hi,;:hc: t:l\.CS. • 1York Citv FinJn..:e .-\dr:1i:1istrator and 
~'n~w ....... rh·.;_n v:mv"_lS o:n.:r -.;~J:?.r..:..:l UOS~ICCCSs.ful c:mc!id:~t:: for City Con
.s~~o:h as hcusin<z ::m<l tran:;;:-.:J:·:Jd .. m. troller on the Lindsay tkket. w:~s pl.l.:~d ... _., ,.. 

'---- t5:;.!, .... J{IT;CN (),-

'in charge of the New York City opera
tion. I lis task was not so much to make 
sure the Republicans got to the polls as 

· it was to make converts out of Dt:rno· 
crats and independents. Perrotta set 1 

about £ettin>! er.clors£!'!lents for P-.cc!.;;!·,/·~J" 
feller from oromin.:-nt D.:-mocr:!ts. He 1"' •• 
-------~ ---- I e·li ked _29 ke\~ .. -~t,..~~~lv distri.:ts c.:< 
\ I wl <; the reg!Strattoa was <!nvwhere" 1• 
£roii1T-tO~fiCiT-D~m_o_cratic. __ n.rrQ.. t:J' 
he unleashed a roomful of telephone •:/, 
C:ilkrs on rnem: L 
-The poiia"iw identified those in the 
center-not just the usual "undecided," 
but the 22 ocr cent who were. in the 
~of the Ro:kefcll:::r E_<!_2Dk. the" P-.G:- .. 
otak" Free devised a bdder·like a!Tcir (.<
~·hich thos£_p-Oiiec.!_r.£ted the ·£andi- ; 'r. 
datcs. If a respondent pb;ccl Rockefeller l C·
!!..2~~~-Ib!U<?.E of the la~!~b. in l'2.· . · 
sit ion I 0, there was no problem. If he .-·", :· 
was on the bottom. nt I, the voter (ad \ 
those like him. whom -~£_~P.£.9.liecf!~ ;:-. 
reore~.:-nt~d in the scientific survev) "' 
~~ pursuing. Blitif a re
spoud~nt rated Rockefeller at 5 or high-
er. and elsewhere In rF.c poll a.d not ex-t "·s JiTffiS~ras::ror".1toclte"Encr.th~ 

\:as?on5iae·i:ecrarn:oT5t Fm £an~~ 
!fi"e capture of the PTvotals w~ 
sential if Rockefeller was to be re-elect
ed, his strategists reasoned. Re-election, 
back then in i\lav, was not at all a sure 
thing; in fact. a. question on the poll re-

. vealcd that the incumbent was 11 per
centage points behind Goldberg. 

A quarter of the fut£12.. were ~ . 
years old or older. About a third of .i. 
them had college educations, and 43 ;;J 
per cent had finished high school. Their ·, 1 
income levels spanned several catego· ~! 
ries, but the largest group was in the .~ 
S 10,000-and-over class. Thirty-five per !-.\~·
cent were professior.al or business peo- ' ~ 
pie; 28 per cent were manual taborers. 
A third were Protestants, a third were 
Catholics, and 27 per cent were Jewish. I 
Half of the Ph·otals lived in l\ew York I 
City, and they had lower incomes and I 
less education and were more tikelv to 
be manual l:lborers than were the Piv-
otals upstate. The difference$ between 
the city Pivota!s and the country Piv
otals. said an aide. was ''a consfant 
probkm. A large majority of the gov
ernor's s:Jpaorters \vere outsid~ the cit .... 
:tnd half o·f the Pivotals, on the oth;r 
hand. were i11 the cirv. So there wns a 
cons<ant problem of ·ho\v to handle it 
so he didn't alknate those outside the 
city in order to go after tho.se who we~~ I 
inside." · _J 

Rockdeller. did his best. though. :me 
in the process he m:~inrained his h;,ld 
on the cent::r. For ex:Hnil!e: One cay i:t 



"Coininittees carried the \Vord to 31 differ
ent \vhite ethn~c groups that Rocky ~arecl.'' 

ea1lY October, the candidate spoke at· a 
coffee-and-Danish reception at a coun
try club in Syracuse: nicely-dress..:d la

.dies and gentlemen, almost all of them 
white, smiling at the candidate, the can- were known)* and the Friends of the tio~; the best bet seemed to be a~ound 
didate not only smiling back but going Rockefeller Team (as the thousands of S 12 or S 15 million.) The campaign 
through his entire, and somewhat spas- volunteers and s.::mi-pros were· called) headquarters, an entire floor and t!1en 
tic, bit-winking, raising that eyebrow and such groups as the Associates of some at 575 Madison Avenue, had been 
halfway ofT his head, winking some the Rockefeller Team (\vho were, ac- rented back in February. The floor had 

·.more. The governor told :~ll those nice , cording to the governor's ethnic-group previously been inhabited by the Wells, 
white folks that what we really needed · specialist, the "so-catted Jewish opera- Rich, Greene advertising agency, and it 
was some radicalism. Well, modified tion") equid not just sit and wait for was fitting that cmnpaign director Six
radicalism. the potts to come in. The record had to by, a rather dry and straight man who 

•'The great challenge of the future," be defined and defended, and the cam- nevertheless speaks of the "wholesale" 
he said, was whether we arc "wiiiing to paign machinery had to be tuned up. and "retail" aspects of running a candi-

. make the adjustments in our institu· "The first phase of the campaign was date, was to be ensconced in the office 
tions, and radical adjustments, to meet to be governor," said Alton ~Iarshall, that orice had belonged to ;\lary Wells. 
the problems of the day-to make our by which he meant Rockefeller "was The printing presses were turning, 
society today, and its institutions, rele- active in gubernatorial projects," by and by the end of the camp"aign they 
vant to the needs of th.:: people." And which he meant Rockefeller sudden- would have poured out something like 
then: "Government has got to be able Jy started letting contracts for bridges, 30 million pieces of printed matter, al
to adapt itself to new conditions if we highways, and other nice things. Rocke- most all of it with the reminder that the 
want to deal with these problems eiTec· feller also presided at a number of en- . candidate had done a lot btit was never
lively. And if we don't, then I don't vironn1ental forums and antidrug- fo- · theless capable of doing more. There 
think our system is going to survive." ; rums, meetings throt1ghout the state at was a 42-page discussion of everything · 
He sounded like those earnest young which citizens, largely irate ones, could from education to . agriculture; hand
Students for a Democratic Society of actually complain to the governor him· some little brochures on what the go\·· 
about five years ago. But all he offered self. The governor was "identifying ernor had done for the Lower Hudso" 
his audience by way of radical adjust· with good things that were happening Vaiiey Area, the Niagara Frontier, the 
ments were the traditional solutions of in state government," said l\Iarshall. Capital District, and the Central New 
the right (and maybe, now, of the cen- "During this period, in the spring. it York-i\Iohawk Valley Area (but not 
ter): 1\Iore policemen, special courts to was Governor, not Candfdate, Rocke- the Ne\y York City Area). 
handle narcotics crimes, more judges, feller." Folders were printed detailing what 
more prisons. . By late June, Candidate, not Gover- Rockefeller had done for and about the 

A Rockefeller aide, looking ·back on nor, Rockefeller had spent more than aging, the arts, businessmen, education, 
it all. said, "I think he pursued the cen- half a million dollars, even though he environment, health, higher edlication, 
trist course. And it did the trick." Free had no prima 1•y chalknge and even labor, the mentally ill and retarded, and 
conducted two other major polls-one though his Democratic opponent was recreation. Campaign workers in each 
in early August and one in mid-Septcm- only then being selected. (Because of of eleven regions obtained lists of fami
ber-and three sm:tller, "trial heat" loopholes in the election law, it would lies with special interests and delivered 
polls to indicate the candidate's stand- , never be known how much he really the.literature to· them. (For instance, a 

· ing against Goldberg. And throughout : had spent by the end of the campaign. friendly Republican on a county mental 
the summer, the basic patterns stayed Rockefeller people were projecting health organization J"night get a list of 

· pretty much the same. The Pi\·otals something like S6 or $7 million; anti· its members; each would get copies of 
shifted more and more to Rockdeller, • Rockefeller people were saying $20 mil· "Rockefeller; He's Done a Lot. He"!! 
undoubtedly because Rockefeller was Do More for the i\IENTALLY ILL." Spe· 
shiftin5! more and more to the Pivotals. cia! mailings were sent to everv. 2:roep 

- •[t was traditional, o11e was assured, that - -
Perhaps the finest piece of shifting- for which a list could be obtained o~ - the gol·emor's secretary, his press officer, 
and one on \\'hich the intriguing det:tils and his counsel stay ·011 tile state payroll manufactured: there. were Tra\·e! 
are missing-consisted of Rockefdkr"s during a campc:ig11 for rr!-clection. ,\!any Agents for Rockefeller; Chiropractor; 
aligning himself with the Conservative others among tl:e JSO permc:mmt campaign for Rockefeller (who were reminc!ei 
Senatorial candidate, James Buckley, workers were normally on tile state pa)·roll that the governor had signed a law re.:· 
without actually disowning his own ; but took lem·~.; of absence to work 011 the ognizing the profession and enlargir,g 
party's offering, Charles Goodell. campaign. This raises S<?lwal i11triguing "the right and opportunity of the Fee-

And finally, on election day, when questions: if those workers are as e!Jicient pie. of this State to consult a license:: 
all the shifting was O\·er, the Pivot::l!s end competent as they appear during a . and a!Jpropriate health practitioner vf 

h f h campaign (and aftar one. too: 011 .Vol·em-
and the ones w o were or t e s;over- their own choice"). There were O:;te· - ber 4, they n·ere writing thmrk-you notes}, 
nor anyway went to the polls and how come the state machinery is not e!Ji- opathic Physicians for the Rockefdle~· 
elected him. cient and compet111:t three and o~re-flalf Wilson Team. Nurses for Rock:!iet:::~. 

"\Ve had ours," said .-\!ton :'-.Iarshall. years out of every fo:tr? If tfley !tc.d beom and the Veterans Committee for ti· . .: 
the head of the campaign's "substantive working for tlri! state last summer. rather Rockefeller-Wilson Team. 
group" and not on lea\·e from his s.;o,. tha1r tlze candidate. would a p.:rso1z ap,-,!y- There was, of course. l:~bor for Ro;;'-:-
075-a-year post as secretnry to the gov- ing for a dril'f!r's license in Broo!dyn in efelkr. or l'affair.: Kiamesha Lake (s;: 
ernor. "and the other side h:1d theirs. fum: !:ave gottm it sooner tlzan Septi!lll· Sew York. October 12, 1970), dud.:; 
and in the middle was a big gold-f:dd. ba? Are tlze taxpayers bdng depri:·ed of which Rockefdkr rc;;eived the er:.c!-:>r::· 
'" h d d · · tlzes~ workers' t,r/ents 10 per cem of tire 
n e a to go out an mme tt." 1 . d . . , ment of what some termed the mJJ:o.Ic:· time? If so. is t us .:prtratron more ttiOII 

mad~· ttp for by tire sm·il:g o11 tlu: wor.l.:.:rs' of those pr::s:nt at the state .-\FL-C!O 
s.z[,;rf•·;? Should t!:e sal'i1:;; 1~:.1ybe be co1z- convention. :tnd after whi.:h it •.•:::!5 ..:o~:· 
tim;.:d 011 a p.:m::lllt:llt b,;;fs? mon for news s:ories to simply s:::y c;;.:: 

The mining was hard work. of cot:rsc. 
The Rockefeller Tc~m (as all thos.: pros 
on or not on leave from th::ir state jobs 



", ... By September, the tirnetable l1ad hllTI 00\VIl a~. all \.,ClllU1UCHv. 

·_.The TV con1n1ercials shifted to head- ai1d- shoulders shots .... '' 

he had "the backing of organized labor 
in New York Stute." The governor had 
been courting the building trades for 
years, and he frequently ond proudly 
reported, after the convention, that he 

• had the endorsement of "83 unions 
with membership of over'l.3 million." 
How the governor arrived at that figure 
is not exactly clear.• 

The ethnic campaign was begun. 
Thirty-one different white ethnic groups 
were identified and committees were 
formed to get the word to each of them 
that Governor Rockefeller cared. The 
pitch to the ethnics was straight down 
the center: Drug addiction, crime in the 
streets, and education, both public ·and 
private. Some additionr.l .efforts were 

.. aimed at ethnic groups which the ca.m
paign staff believed had "special inter
ests." For the Germans, the press re
leases and advertisements emphasized, 
in addition to the crime-dope-schools 

. issues, Rockefeller's interest in recre- · 
ation and parks because, as a staffer 

· put it, "the Germans are very athletic 
and enjoy the out:of-~oors." 

One group for \Vhich mailing lists 
··were difficult to find-but which were 

essential, according to the profile of the 
Pivotals that had been developed in 
May-where the oldsters. "Senior Citi
zens was an unusual thing," said Arthur 
Massolo, on leave as the governor's as
sistant appointments officer to run the 
ethnic and special-group show, "but 
somebody had a tist-1 wouldn't want 

. to embarrass the company-a list of 

•Victor Gotbaunr, exec:ai~·e director of 
District 37, State, County. and Municipal 
Employees, and a SUJJpOrter of Goldberg. 
said there was considerable app!icc.tiot: of 
the Rockefeller New ,\[aclr and a general 
counting of people tll'ice. In otzc of Rocke
feller's own press releases. tl:e candidate 
e;ocpressed his pleasure at receiving the sup- . 
port of JO.OOO members of the Intcrnation
Dl Union of Dolls. Toys. Playt/:il!gs. Novel
ties, and Allied Prod:tcts (some of ~~·hose 
members fired irr t!:e rest of the U.S. and 
in Canada), .and attach.:d to the release 
was a statemettt from the union itse!f ~vhiclr 
placed t!ze rr:embership at 1J.COO. Gotbman 
felt tlrat Rockefeller exe~·utcd a deliberate 
11nd cynical plan of catering to the ni!ds 
Dnd desires of tire br.:i!ding trades irr order 
to get !lis "labor support." The go~·emor . 

. · .he said, "is a man with r:o ideology. He's 
not a guy who's turned his bc.ck on princi· 
pie; Ire's ne\·er hud any. This is where I 
differ wit!r a lot of pcop[r!. T!r.?y talk abo'tt 
going /rom left to right as r!ro,:glr he was a 
liberal, left-dng Republk.m. This is -p:tre, 
Drrant nor:se:ru. Ro~·kcfc!lcr is a tn~ul:l 
rasa; l:e's a ct.' an slate. }'' o't c.m pttt t!I!Y· 

tiring 011 his td:ole crrd if the moods of t!:e 
times call for it, l:~:'ll c.7t it ami c!iz~·~·r it." 

senior citizens who f;cqucntcd' a certnin 
means of tr:msportation." . 

l\tassolo grinn.::d impishly. He didn't 
want to give away the secret. "They 
ride in a cert:tin wav," he said. "Let's. 
say a bus comp:my. And they get a spe
cial rate. And th.::re was a list of people 
who· do that. Well, that means that 
these arc active senior citizens. They're 
still moving around; they can vote; 
they can get to the polls. So 'th::refore 
you send them a mcss::~ge. \Ve sent. 
them one of the· booklets about the 
aging." 

One ethnic group that was not dis: 
cussed very much was .the black New 
Yorker. If vou asked a Team member 
about this, the reply was usually ·Some 
thing like ·"Oh, I think. J nckie Robin
son's taking care of that." Some pri
vately acknowledged thnt there was lit
tle sense in going after blacks since Basil 
Paterson was on the opposite ticket. 

There was, however, some support of 
a more subtle nature for ·Rockefclkr 
from the black comrn~:1ity. Arthur Lo
gan, a surgeon well respected both up
town and downtown in ~ew York City, 

. became one of several prominent black 
Democrats to support the gover.nor. Vic
tor Gotbaum, the anti·Rockefeller la
bor leader, said if there was one thing 
that 'really got him visceral, it \vas the 
specter of people like Dr. Logan sup
porting the governor. "And I know 
why he's supporting him,'.- Gotbaum 
said. 

Why? 
"He's getting the promise of a hospi, 

till," said Gotbaum. ~'He's been looking 
for a community hospital. a1_1a I'm sure 
he's gotten a promise." He thought a 
moment. "Well," he added, "I guess it's 
legitimate." 

Dr. Logan. asked about his· support. 
said he was for. Rockdeller because he 
seemed like the better candid:ne. There 
was another reason. he added: "There 
are individunl projects which I'm inter
ested in." he said, "which the stovcrnor 
has given his sup-pert to. For instance, 
a major new health-care complex in the 
West Harkm-:\l.::mhattanville area to 
serve the residents there. who are now 
without adequate fuciliries. I think 
Rockefeller is about to announce some 
very significant financial support-as 
an individual," he said. "In fact, I un
derstand it will be 52 million from the 
Rockefeller Bro:h.::rs fl!nd." 

There W<.!S, said Dr. Log::m. no swop. 
no d:~al. The· hos:;itnl "is a foetor in nw 
decision to vote f'or him." he sa!d. "And 
on \\'edn.::sd:w a:'ter h.::'s re·c!ected I'm 
going to go se: him and s:~y, 'Oby, you 

\Voni now we're going to make you. do 
the things you ought to do. You're free 
of the political imperatives now.'" 

In August, Rockefeller become what 
his aides c-alled ~i' "combin:ltion. gover
'nor ond ·candidate," and the combina
tion meshed so well it \Vas often diffi
cult to determine· which one he was. 
The television and radio campaign 
st:!rted-30 separate TV ads and 15 
radio messages. Phase One was known 
to th..: staff as The Record, which wus 
"designed to show what this man's rec
ord is, how he had been. innovative; 
that he cared; that he was interested in 
the problems that the people were in
.terested in," according to :-.-tarshall. 
Some of the ads were so innovative 
themselves that ·Goldberg called them 
"grossly misleading." Actually, they 
were probably no worse than the aver
age TV commercial. They were, how
ever, noticeably devoid. of recognizably 

. black a.::tors, except for one in which a 
black nurse brought a soft, pinkish new
born baby to a soft, pinkish white lady. 

By Sep:ember, Rockefeller's timetable 
had him down as "all candidate.'' The 
TV commercials shifted from iittle 
scenes of people doing great' things, 
courtesy Nelson Rockefelter, to straight
on, head-.and·shouldcrs shuts of the can
didate, t<!lking about what he had done. 
At about this time. Fivra\·ante Perrotta 
'WiiS mak~n_gJ_e!eo~~one ca!l~ al_!. O\·:r t~ 
kev D::mc'crat-ncld assemot\' Ctstncts 1:1 

iheCitV:rt\\:ass-;fa-:bvs;n;~~ 
~ion. that fh.cre were abo~tt s!x t 
former workers, male and f.::r:1alc. or' .1.\; 
the late Robert Kcnnedv in tr.e tel.::-;\~ 
Ei!.Q,ne boiler-room at si5SG'O!;;n:-&U': 
their identities were kep

1
t secret. f :·~-

Joe l:lovd was neuvt \' lnt0 his u::- v 
state'7ampotgn \\mk. 0-pcra'LVeS in t~7 
held were usti10el'eohones to ca!Tr?
is~ert!d voters Cnda5kth~ra ho\,; th~·~; 
OG~c:i"C'''VV:e. Some ofthe:n rdu;;:~-
t.o •~v 0 "'\'d .,,t.,.d 'n·o"· ~.. ... t·o·,, ... ,..,..:-... r..o ... L'v_, , fo,.l. ..... ,.... ., ~!... ,v·• ...... 

~se voters. said: "\Ve go bac~ :o 
the~l and sav \ve're an indeo~:1d.!nt C'ol!~ 
~::!::fD'tfOn:'• 
-\Vasn't th:nabit deceptive? 

"Well;"' said Bovd, and then h: 
thought a while. "I thin~.:. it's fair. Yc~ 
give a n.1me. You say ':rhis is Jose?:-: 
Boyd Canvassing' or som.::thing." 

In la.te Sept<:r,lb~r and early Oc~ob<!r. 
the television campaign shifted fro::: 
The Record to Pl.::cL:es. and the Pkd1:: 
seemed to have a g;eot. d.:::ll to do wi::! 
crime in the str<:ets. narcotics and d~: 
like. At a~out :his :ime, the press t:
cmne genuindy imcr~s:ed in the co::~
paign. and <:very trip the gov<:mor r.;,:;_:: 
w:~s watched closdy by r:;.;Jn..:rs, \,.;:: 

NEW YO;;K 



)n election night, next to grinning M.ario, 
~spoke of lavv.and order, but not together." 
corned orders fro"m their assignment signals," he s~id. "We've been ·together 
~s to Ieiwe the Goldberg campaign a long time." · 
follow Rockefeller for a few days, Joe Canzeri, whose code name on the 

ply because t~e accommodations little radios was Little Caesar, was the 
c better and their luggage was sel- dean of the advance men on Rocke-
1 lost. There is something essen- feller's trips out of the city. Canz::ri, 
y satisfying ·about stepping off a who is 40 years old and who manngcs 
·ate airplane and being handed an the governor's estate in Pocantico Hills 

f 

elope which contains the key to during non-campaign periods, was in <' 
r hotel r_oom, a mimeographed list the hotel management field before he ,., 

~.•Jv 11 your fellow reporters' room num- joined the Team. Any hotel should b<! {2~ 
;, the address of the press room and so lucky. He made sure everything hap- ~v· 
Hospitality Room, and essential pencd at the right time and happened 0~ e, 

rmation on such items as \Vestern well. When the governor went bowling (J ,'li 
on, the location of Xerox machines, in Buffalo one night, Canzeri ma~e sure fJ \' \.. 
rs for room service, and the closing -lzad made sure, a week before-that AI'V' or" 
: at the hotel ba.r. the,: alley had a pair of bowling shoes '\ v rx,{l. 
: h'elped, t004 that Ro~kefeller had that woulc! fit a man whose. foot is. 12 .. __ ... ~~- ....... . 
own private air force-a helicopter, inches long in shoes. (Actually, Rocke- (J~v -........,: 
lri.iniman Gulfstream 2 jet, and a feller could have brought his own sho<!S, r 
1-cngined Fairchild which held two since he .has his own bowling alley at 
:n people and a bar, which someone the estate.) 
the decency and wisdom to open Canzeri was wont to liken the carr1-

recisely 12:01 p.m. when the press paign to show business. The advance 
aboard. - · · · · · men create· the atmosphere, he said, 

1 addition to all the money, the air- and Rockefeller runs the show. "It's· 
.es, the generally friendly press, and a very creative thing, I think," he said~ 
perquisites of office, Rockfeller also "You're creating an event. You're cre
akled incalculably by the fact that · ating the activity. You're creating the 

ogistical people-the advance men, color, the background." Canzeri's watch 
press officers, the on-the-road ad- is set five minutes fast, like a good bar· 
:-s, ahd the peopie back at 575 :\!ad- room's. . · 
who manned the "anchor desk," . Late in October, just a few days be-

lg and relaying messages to the fore the election· itself, the campaign · 
tidate, no matter where he might moved into the Attack phase. In the 
·Were probably the best anywhere. TV commercials, .the attacking was 

ost of them had been with the gov
r for a long time-since the gubcr
rial campaign of 1958, in many 
;, then through the campaigns of 
·and 1966, the Presidential attempt 
968, and the Latin American trip 
169. The workers, especially the ad
e men-the people who get the 
idate from one stop to another, 
know who shoufd shake his hand 

:e, and how to keep him from hav
tis picture taken with a local gang
-were like feisty young captains 
~ing hard and bucking for major. 
though they whispered surrepti
ty into small radios in the manner 
1e Secret Service, ther.e was amaz-
little confusion. because thev had 

:ed together so long and they had 
and complete devotion to Rocke

·. Hugh ;\lorrow, the governor's 
tor of communi.::ations (S3S,378 a 
• who occupied an- office at 575 
son during the campaign, wa5 
I how he kept in touch with his 
>\' communicator5 o\·er at 22 \\'est 
Street, in th::: go,·ernor's official 

·. "We cornmunic!!te by ~!ancarin 

carried out by defecting Democrats, not 
by Rockefeller; the governor did his 
p~rt in ptiblic speeches. "\Ve had an 
opponent," an aide explained, "who 
was not susceptible to being criticized 
as vou would criticize other candidates." 
The polls were showing Rockefeller 
ahead, and it was further decided that 
any really tough tactics might back
fire. "However," said Alton :-.Iarshall, 
"you almost /za~·e to end up with some 
question of your opponent's credibility. 
People wouldn't want their soap opera 
to end without some suspense.'' So the 
television campaign·ended with a series 
of questlons for the undecided vot:r 
that were designed to attack Goldberg's 
credibility. 

Then everybody started worrying. 
Joe Boyd was particularly wcrrkd abo•lt 
the polls that were being published th:~t 
showed a clear Rockefdkr \·ictorv. H.: 
feared the upstat.: Republicans \~·ould 
scav home or vote for Adams. On the 
Th~rsdnv before the election, -tOO.OCO 
simulated tek>rams (a.::t:.!a!IY th:: :Jr:r.;-., . . 
out of a compuc;:r in California) ~·:;an 
beino received in R.:ouot:c:m and in.!:· .. . ~· 
pendent mai!b.:>:\e~ in up~cate _,,:w 

... 

York. The mailing.s, which w~r~ l::h:b 
••Telegram" (but which ck:!rly ,,_ ~: 
not, inasmuch as they contaiP..:J :: 
typographical errors and th~y w.::.: ..:~ 
livered on time), said: " 1 :-.:Ho YO'-. 
\JEL~.· UNLESS YOU VOTE TillS T u:o 
DAY THE ORCA:-liZED OE:\IOCR \ T P.\:: ~· 
OF NEW YORK CITY COULD T.\KE o;;

YOUR STATE COYER:":'-IE:-iT. IH: rr.\: '· 
[or ALBANY or WATERTOW:") \'OTi.S v:; 
VITAL. MALCOL:-.:1 WILSON ,\:"0 I :-.;r;:: 
YOUR SUPPORT FOR COOO CO\'f.!::-;~.a::->T 

GOVERNOR NELS0:-1 A. ROCKEFEI.LE~." 

Boyd's operation attemr:_tcd l.27·:U :_ 
~e!,,e~one calls to voters. Uit'~ 

• 7U were compJetecT:'H'()'VJ7;~ _ 
that eacfl household contain·.:J : -
voters. "S~rob<Ib!v r..:acb.:ci ~- _ ~ 

· than 2 million vO"t'CrS~i'Zl~ 
iliefiitresiieffiaSCr'l'Cs-·ari1~:it?:::: 
·on-nrs othce wall. · 

Perrotta's New York Cit\' carP.r':!= -
wtissiinilarlv successful.. 61 ~:; :.
hlgh-er!orltYDcmocratic asscr.1h!-. : : .. 
tricts, the-OileSthathis b:utcri:.:~ , 
feTej?fiOiie workers assaulted. h.: :;._ 
afterward, "We bam:ed hdl c·.:: ~ 
them." Rockefeller took eight oi ;'-.:,_ 
alsiriCtSiilBrooklvn 'tO"GG'iZILJcr,:·s ::·. ~ 
four to one lntfi(f"8ronx. Sc\·~n ~ 
in Queens, and two to nothini! in 5::~::: 
Island. Tne center, the Pi•.0t~d:;. : · ~ 
~2 rei-7cm,fiacr'SW~~ 

Joe Boycr:;5hd aft;!rward wh~·: ::: ~ 
gone wrong, said he couldn't thin~~ :' 
anything major. The successf!.!l .::::::-:.::. 
date, on election night, app.:nred at :"
Roosevelt next to the grinning \ !::::. 
Procaccino. He spoke of law <!r.J : · 
order, but not in the same br;::uh: :::::~ 
may be the mark of the center t~;:~ 
days. 

Alton Marshall, summarizing it ::~· 
urged a visitor to ferret out and r.::_ 

-the speeches Rockefetl.:.r had m~c!: 0::.:~
ing the last days of the campaign. T::._. 
were!l't reported in the pr.:ss, h.: s;.: ~. 
but if someone took the troubl~ tv.:-.:~
pare ·them with the sp~echcs Rc.:~:~-

. feller had made at the ·outset. t!:;_. 
would reveal a "growth of phi!os~::\-. · 
a tendency to express conce:n ~:::·.:: 
social movement rath;:r than bui~C:i:-: 
highways and buildings. 

The Rockefdler Team had b.:t:n f~.;::_. 
criticized, r-.tarshall continu..:d. b;;.:::·.:o ~ 
it often had been guiity of em~~"~;::i::; 
the roads and bridges and :tat ?::::.;:-:; 
cnouoh attention to hurn:!::.:y. ar.:l :".: 
gove;nor·s spe;:ches at th.: end cf :::: 
campaign repri!scnted an Olt<.:r:1;[ :.: 
rectify that error. . 

Somehow it just didn't se:m w~::-:-
. white to dia out those spe.::h.:; . .-\: :"< 
end of th; c.:~mpalgn. wi:h :he :-::.:
chinery aU clicking smoothly. wi::: ::- ~ 
center and the Pivot.:~ls wdl in :-::-:..: . 
it was easy for Rockerdt:r to e"':::·::·: 
a growth of philos.:>ph~·. an inc:::: =
_humanity. The p0lls were a!r-:ac: ;a.~ : 
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'I'ALltiNG PAPBlt- FOR 'lHB ATTORNEY GENERAL ... 

Us Citizens Brochure 
., 

Magruder forwar4ed the mock-up of the brochure to be aeni: to 

people who write in offerinCJ asaisi:ance to re-elect t:he 

President. 
·~ 

ttouldn 1 t it be helpful to have Dick Moore, Herb Klein, Bill 

&afire, an4 Dwight Chapin review the booklet? 

CStlm 

June 28, 1971 

. ' 

.. 

•'· 



THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

Date June 9, 1971 

NOTE TO: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN 

A check with John Dean indicated 
that the Citizens use of Bill 
Horton would cause no legal 
problem because "it is an 
isolated example." 



DE'L'l!:Rr.HN?:J 't'O BE AN 
AD Jeri Xc ;; , 1-.\ ··: .r.:.·. :.J,'uiK J;NQ 

E.u. L;~~ ... ,, ~~:u~:!..Pa 0 .. .10~ 
r ,(' •) . ·. ,·') .~ <.' y z.. 

'" :..1· ----· ·- • 'l','"d~L=fR.:E:WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 3, 1971 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

H. R. HALDEMAN 

FRED MALEq-~ ML-
Staff Assistance to the 
Citizens for the Reelection 
of the President 

At Jeb Magruder's request, my staff has been providing assistance 
in launching the Citizens for the Reelection of the President. The 
executive search team is assisting in recruiting. Bill Horton is 
helping in planning for the fifteen task forces and consolidating these 
plans into a single document for the Attorney General. 

We are pleased to provide this type of assistance on a discreet 
basis. However, I wanted you to know of our involvement to keep 
you informed of our activities. 



MEMORANDUM POR 1 

PROMt 

SUBJECT: 

June 4, 1971 

H. R. HALDEMAN 

GORDON STRACHAN 

Democratic Contenders - RNC/ 
Citizens Activities 

Pat. Buchanan is the Chairman of the Democratic contender 
Task Porce. He reYiewa the work done by the RNC u.nder 
the direction of E4 De Bolt. The moat recent Ja&terials 
prepared by the RNC research staff are attached at 'l'ab 
A. SUI!aariea of the activities of each of the con teDders 
is attached at Tab B. 

'l'ha RNC group that JDODitora the ccmt.eradera is led by Bob 
Chaae, who personally researches Muskia. other members 
of the RNC group are: Gary Bauer, a 25 year old third 
year law student at. Georvetown wbo covers Kennedy and 
Bwaphrey 1 Jim t.exo, a c.n4JT8s- lttmlp cuapaip aide, 
who covers Wallace, J'ackson, aDd Harrier and Diane Moore, 
a Perm State .qraduate, who coyera Bayh, HUCJhes, and 
McGovern. On June 15 two more individuals will be added 
to the staff 7 one has a Masters in Political SCietlce and 
the other was in charge of research in the Ohio quber
natorial campaign in 1970. 

In addition to reviewinq the RNC work, Pat. Buchanan has 
prepared in depth strategy proposals on Muskie and 
Humphrey. Be is currently working on one about Kennedy. 
Buchanan's task force project manaqar is Bob Marik. They 
have commi tt.ed themselves to the Attorney General to have 
an in-depth proposal by the end of June. 

GS:elr 



PROM; 

June 4, 1971 

M. R. HALDEMAN 

GORDON S'l'RACBAH 

White House Staff Involvement. 
in Cit.iaens 

A potentially difficult situation developed ?ia~rday. 
Ehrlicbaan and Whitaker bad been discussincJ Wlth Bob 
Spitzer his role in usist.inCI the Administration with 
farmers. The discussion had reached the point where 
Bryce Harlow was to call Spitzer and offer hia a job 
at Citizens. Unfortunately, the plan vas DOt discussed 
with the Attorney General. When Whitaker finally called 
the Attorney General, at MaCJZ'Uder• s urqinq, Mitchell said 
that only be had authority to hire for Citizens and that 
the Spitzer aatt.er would have to be put on hold. 

RecoJIII8Jldat.ion: 

To prennt future difficulties between the White House 
Staff and the Attorney General, you should mention in the 
81lS meet.inq that matters concerninq the Citizens should 
be cleared with the Attorney General, either directly or 
throug-h Maqru4er. 

Aqree ----:.....::.~-·-· _L_ Disaqree ------------------
Coaaent 

---------------------------------------------
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

, Date:~ 
~o. ~ lJ<fJ 
FROM: GORDON STRACHAN 



"- -·· _ . .---

nay 26, 1971 

:.1EHO? ... !UJDU!r1 FOR : H.R. IIALDE!1AN 

FROH: GORDON STRACH?-\.N 

SUBJECT: Mrs. Mitchell's Scheduling 

Hagrud.er reports that after extensive discussion l'lith 
Dick ~:core and th'3 Atto:":"ney_ General, the decision was 
reached to have I~rs. i ti tc!1ell' s scheduling handled by , 
Jeb ;~agruder and t.art Porter at an office in the Citizens for 
the Re-election of the President suite. 

Telephone requests come through a separate line, but ~~e risk 
of discovery rc::tains high because Hagruder will be dealing 
with the •rv, nct1.mrks and other ne-;.rsnen. , Also, Hrs. !!i tchell 
stopped by the Citizens office last Friday to discuss 
several scheduling matters. 

GS:lm 



Dear Jcb; 

~ 
June 4, 1971 ~ 

~ ~~;,r. ;.J-
Betides aU tht! problems we had with >'ot:r Si:h<~dc·lhg Mrs. ~.Htche!l to rrt;Jrn 0:1 

Air Force O:t<" fro.n Oklahoma, 1 discov~.~r th'lt w.: now ll:lvc i:'~ incidc;1t hich 
happened bst aight and i~ even more significnnt. 

Evidently, you P•~rtidpat>.:d in !letting \.'P Mrs. Mitch.::il's press cm~fere:1(C in Ti1ls:l 
tod:ty. Foust h.1s made the arrang·:mt?:lt5 yod requcs:tcd .;:md hils lt local pcrso:: 
ia charge of the pr::ss confcn~ace snd I belien: <til is wt.:ll. 

The point is th<it from now i)U pte~:.sc do not contact the Adviinc~ Ma:·; di.rcd. 
You sho~•ld c~!J eith.u me or Ron Wulker. Obviously, from tim~ t;; tin~e th~re 
are going to be spcdal requcsL which we will bl.'l h:ippy to !hndle for you. 
However, 1 believ~ that th~·se req~•e~b shot,:ld be rcbted only to the President and 
ir.volve only things that will make a diff.:rl!nce to the Pr~~idt~·~t. I do not fi;el 
that it is our rt:spuasibilit:t to take c~m· of iiiT~nging pres'!- setups for Hr10. f..lit1~hdl. 

Since yo:.~ cmd r~rt have t~tj..,cn over th'; respo;1sibilitks of h~:nd!L1g :.rr:l. !>!itchdl, 
then 1 suggest }'OH nwke the prop<:r arn-~.:,~mcnt~ or g-:;t someone to tr~ivd with 
Mrs. MitcheU who c;Hl ta:,:c care of the:;;t: d':'tails. 

Bdlevl.! me, ! ~m tryi:lg tn b•~ very objective <1bo:1t this !ind am llntidpathg r.;qt;est~ 
tbat YCHZ wiH hu•.;; in the. futnrc. B<~t our Adv;.mcc ?h:!1 wHI no io:;gcr C<..1.'1Cer!1 

thcm.stlres with :lffJngerr:c;it'i oth~r th;};1 for the Pr>:si,knt, the First F :>tnily, c~r 
r.pechil guests traveling with th~ Prcl';id~~lt. 

Rey.rds. 

Mr. J,:b ~l.lgf!Jdcr 
Citizens for th~ R('r.kction of 

the l'resldc•t 
J 701 Pcnnsjh'~rlia Aveline, N. W. 
\Vo.liihington, D.C. 

Sin~crdy, 

Dwight L. Clupi11 
DepHt:; As:;htant 
to th;: Prrsidcnt 
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Will Richard Nixon Find True Happiness in 1972 
Jbese ace b.'Jrd tjmes for Ri~)J.~. The three 
major national pollsters- George Gallup, Louis 
Harris, and Oliver Quayle-show him tied with or 
trailing Sen. Edmund Muskie, his likely Democratic 
opponent, by as much as eight per cent. The economy 
is still sluggish. Dcubts persist on his intentions in 
Indochina, among both hawks and doves. His pro
posals for a "new American revolution" got a week 
or so of good editorials, and virtually no response 
from either the public or Congress. Clq_:;~!Y, ~r.~_l~ed 
to all the?~~--".1~tters, and yet .. trar:.s~~tl~d..iD8.Jhs-n.ws 
t!'tis: __you .. cilm:o.t go anywhere i~ -~-r::.~.r!~~.c ~~ii).J:£1-
J.e£!.l!_<ll~ .. tq.Jarrnets. to ~~.J:a~~~ ...... ~<~Lt!J~)[O..t!t!),_ig 
~f2mi.~.~ Jq.Jiq_e..@js or con_s_er.va.tive~--<m~::L.heat..Oln 
enthusiastic defense of the Nixon Presiq~.l).<:;,Y,_The.u: 
-~~Q:N!)(qz}!tii_ ~-.~----~~-

There used to be. Nixon has never been a cult 
figure, but in both 1960 and 1968 there were areas
both geographical and sociological-where Nixon 
was assured of a warm welcome and overwhelming 
support against his Democratic opponents. Nixonite 
areas included the Farm Belt, the Ohio Valley, the 
Mountain states, and Southern California. Over
whelming Nixon constituencies included residents 
of small towns, middle-income professionals, and 
businessmen at virtually all levels. Nixon retains at 
least some support among all of these groups, but 
virtually none of the intense identification that 
brought the crowds in Cincinnati and Sioux City, 
and the unprecedented flood of money from ex
ecutive suites everywhere. 

This cannot be attributed wholly to the economy. 
Roosevelt and Eisenhower presided over much 
harder times than these, and it cost their parties 
heavily in such years as 1938 and 1958. But there 
was little or no diminution of enthusiasm among the 
groups that had supported the two men all along. 

The 1970 Elections 

The 1970 Senate elections illustrate the oddness of 
Nixon's present position. Republicans did well in 
the Northeast, which Nixon has never carried and 
where, for one reason or anotLcr, he was not the 
dominant issue of the campaign. _B_t~!..5!,~~.R.Lt~_Tl}NJ.Y 
~ee m i n g}.y_ ~c @J:!.£_2c at s ,_R,; e .r ul~Li. C..0..!.1~'i-!11 Jl.cJ t::. .. P..£ 
gain s_i ~-~t-~1~2....\YJ!is.l:LM iE2.!.).S ;JJ:r.L£.~i o v c:_rw I~} mi,!~ S !1._ 
i.D..J268..L....!'ln_cj~b~.ru\.cp.uWic;ltL.St.:n.iltcnoU1incL:.S 
i.ill!ntificd..thcmschtcs..closcly_willlJtim_Thcsc states 
included Florida, Indiana, North Dakota, Utah, 

by Jeffrey Bell 
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power at a midterm election. Wl_l,1!._~~02-~~~i~~nJl!.y 
!W.l!.~1.1!1L\'r:~:i..J.h\.!....P . .U:.t~~ _ di~m.ll :,how ing .in.. :;t,U.L'S 
Nixon h .1~_:?~~-~T.!... t W!)_ye.1_rs_be f~) re . ...: r h e_s,1 rn t.:. co r'l.i4;
~.\!20.2-b~\v~·d up in f lnuse_,:md gubernJloricll.rJ~s. 

Taks>n alone. the 1970 pat tern st_!..!2I.]i;l).'_~lolgg£:.U,s 

tbi!!.Jii_g>_n~ in danger of losing his political_ ba~. 
Taken with other evidi.;-nce~·fr1Ciu~ili1g !iTs -mediocre 
showing in polls against Muskie and the apathy and 
skepticism which seem to greet everything he says 
and does, suggestion approaches certainty: the 

~l9.!?!"t is in·_cl_anger o_f.~~~t!~g--~~~2t2.t5!~~ 
. f:. P.~~..J:.irn in office, wit!~.?.~~:..~!:i~S.~ll'.!l;..i..:~s--1!! 

.,t' / rrtJ..Wl. 

A Conservative Base 

In 1960 and 1968, Richard Nixon's support base was 
conservative. Th~~-~Legat~.?-~~h_<?._~b_o,..2~_b}!!:,_?l.Jhe 
two Republican c~ntions we~ht of ce~r 
almost to a Ill?.!l. In 1968, so were the major politi
cians who supported him, not to mention the bulk 
of his own staff. The states he carried- 26 in 1960 
and 32 in 1968-are, with three or four exceptions, 
states in which conservative voters clearly outnum
ber liberals, within the Republican Party as well as 
statewide. Newspapers and columnists who backed 
Nixon for nomination and election were all non-lib
eral, and most were conservative. In 1968, Sen. Mark 
Hatfield (R-Ore.) and Rep. Bradford Morse (R-Mass.) 
supported him for nomination and election. These 
endorsements by known liberals are memorable be
cause they were virtually unique. _\yiULa_baP_c!f!..d.llf 
excepJj_Qn:>.....rui-lib.erals. havc_cver_wanted .. Ric~d 
~Qll19_)?~~~~~nt _?.!_!_~e Unjtec:!.Stat~~:.lU.s_~_afe 
~y _ _!_ha_tfew wish him to b~e-eiected __ no,lV. 

How could .. theywisllotherwise? Nixon is an old 
antagonist. In._!~_5-~. he made .. sp~ec_heLassociatj.Qg 
l~~~r~l_p~moc:rats wi!h --~-o~munism. that made _Ag:.. 
n.e.~_s_ speeches_ pale_by~- comparisoq~ H_e convicled 
Hiss, defeated Mrs. Douglas, tau!! ted_ Stevenson. 
stoppeol\ockefellei,~-alld'purged ~Goodell. More..te
c~!ii!y;_ n_e chose_ ,A.gnew.~._ Burger, and Blackmun .for 
t_fie most importantposts he hasever..had_tp...fjll. The 
lioeiar·m-ajority on the Supreme Court is eroding, 
and Nixon tried with all the resources of his Admin
istration to do the same to the U.S. Senate. His do
mestic policies have been surprisingly liberal, his 
nuclear policy more dovish than Johnson's, and his 
appointments to positions below the Supreme Court 
more liberal than conservative. These policies and 
actions have won praise, one by one, from liberal 
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journalists and even sonw liberal politici.ms. But w~;\ 
s[1Z)[I!_Lf'll_\1_\.:£.!..1 ~ .·0_1_py~) fC}srJ:~-~) ~:- fl )r::-~:L~: ~~I ~·-l~ti'lil1-~· ~· :' 
b,Y_£,[cc!J.!]g_ s.<~!1!~'~)!1e_ I i ke_M us ki e,_ they _c .111 _h.1\'L'-:: : 
t~.f..:"J' __ !.bi!l£~ilr_l~l_ . .li hl~r:.ll,__?_~lprem~·-~ou r~ _ appoi::..; · 
m~ts, pr~cipitate withdrawal from. Vietnam, ..:.:-. ...:. 
t~fi~:~n2i~i.at!on of J_long-ti!J1e foe to boot? It \\'Ol::.: 
q~S2~l".c.rv_'! t!.::~_s,jn.gratitudc. !or . .:1 h.11:i hr..;..;:
Yi:![~an:_!_si.l'~.icJ~d en mass~J9_ suppor_t_L_y_nLj o!:'J.£.:-- :-.
SQ!l..!.n_a_r_afL":Y)ti}_Ronald.Rcagan.in..,JJ68. 

And x:et_IJ!Q!:LQUt;n_thaJLUo.t~. the..Ni.x.on .A.d..rr..,; :-.

i_s.!;.~t~E-~. ~-<!~_.acted_ asJ!'Ioughj t seriously expect~i : 
r,g.s~_iye __ tb~. ,gi:atitude . .and .. votes.oLliberals. in iS:.-.:: 
try_£l_oirg.so, iLh~s_ali~_nated_large p_ortions of_t.:..~ 
.£9.!l~~ryatLvc; _gas~tj1at nomir:Lated.aod.elected Xi.~ 
inJ2~~.,lt may also have alienated anti-liberal vote> 
it once seemed certain to pick up: the most rece:-: 
Harris Survey found that a majority of the Wallace
leaning voters it interviewed would vote for Musk:e 
should George Wallace decline to run. 

So the most urgent problem facing Nixon strc::-
. egists is not how to expand their narrow-victc~. 

base of 1968-_q!l,t_l}Q_!Y._to_r~gairUb~enthusiasm.,:: 
ti}~.J?.c:s,~ .. H~"'lLa.nd, ultimately, the .full measure....:: 
~!.~-~Le.ctC?r<?!.~uppoJ:i. Once the activist enthusi:::=-· 
withi[l,_th.e. t96~L.N.iK.Ql'Ulr_~R.~~nd_£Q)}2}t~:_l!?_!]Cjt:'.§_ :--: .'~ 
b.~~.t:.J1Jo.l:iiize.d,_g~p.<:!D2!o_r:LQLtb.e...._ba_~~\~:illJ~e..re:.: .. .
t~:r.~!X.t;<:s.Y~.Ill~.76_ejg.c;!_o.rpLv_o.J~s"gLJe~9-~.':'.2~1J<f .. th~:
b.~.-~n_}ry~itil}g pri~. So would the 44 electoral vote" 
of the 1968 Wallace states, should the Alabama Go\
ernor decide not to run (as seems increasingly poss:
ble). More difficult against Muskie, but still qui::' 
possible, are the votes of conservative-trend i:: ~ 
Catholics in the Northeast and Great Lakes, regi'
t~ D~m.Q..CJA.t~):Y_h.Ql1.av:e..,giymovel.'~lming Sl: :-

P.QL!.Jp_rjgb~:.Qhe.nte;:_R!"R\!.b!icans l_i~g_$en.Jarre
Buckley and Gov. Thomas Meskill of Connectic:: 
~~~:~.}~.)!i~Jjber~T).J:~r.th_e~-i".Jb.e~:c.;_r;J~.~~gjers~:J-
n_a,~-~--~!u:>w.~ .:willingn~s:;;_t_g.J:?_a£k _IS~r.ubiica!!. can~~
ci.~l~~-!? .tl: .. e..right ofJ~.YJ.t~ ~\.!Jl.~_s_~Y.· -~nd_ C_}lse .::r_e r.~-~
cis~lyJhq~t;...!YPQ)).~.2J..I'}.t~r.esU!L~~:<_o!!'s liFe;::, 
ini.!,iative~ 

By holding the states he- won in 1968, and picki:-: 
up the Wallace states and Texas should Wallace r: 
run, Nixon would defeat Muskie in the Electo~ · 
College by 377 to 161. This is enough of a bulge ::
Nixon to survive the loss of 1968 Nixon states 1:: .. 
!.!ll.n2Js,JY~'Y.J.e.r_s~y....Ji..~.ci-Wis~p_n_?,i~h£re Muskie -
Catholi~ism might be enough to tip __ t_he_~~;J~i ~:·:,
on cou1dTo-setn.esesfaTes::,n·dthe five W;:dlace state
a~dSt(Ifwi;-tl-ie.eiect{on·.-- ·--- ..... ---- ..... -



But it is silly to talk in these terms, much less of 
outside victory possibilities in New York and Con
necticut, at a time when NixoQjs_jJJ...tro~tbleJ.nJQu:il 
a~o.tt tbcru...Ciliiorniu_lf.hc.. docs~not bounce~ bu.ck 
irL<;9_Qservative arc.1s..which backed_hil)l_ qverwhelm
i!).gly_!~e!J.}n __ ~?6_0,_ ~1~, ~ill_ not_ ~~U.I!S~. back aL_all. · 

One footnote: it is with the conservative voters of 
the North and West that Nixon is in trouble, not 
those of the South. Nixon's southern policy, exem
plified by the appointmc: ts of Haynsworth and 
Carswell and the effort to end the pugnaciously anti
Southern stance of the Federal Government in 
general, are the only aspects of Nixon's domestic 
policy that most conservatives approve without 
reservation. J\UZQIL~fiJLP.rQmi~e_s.J.~qu_t_hep;u:.Q.n
servative0.Lm?_q~:mpeach~Qly_g_o,oq,:f~ith ef
foLtLtg_a£!)ieve th~m,..£.Ds!..£.olJs_w.hiro.shaw_NiFQn 
i_n troll.!?J~-~-~~-r:Y~.b~!~ __ «:l3_c::_s_~?'~ .. hi~~~th_~~-wi£e 
l~p.Ji.in..1h~-.SQu.th ... and. George_Wallacc..iading.JvUs-
~~..E<;.~gtJ').~~~~-si.~Ee.r!:_e~-

A Conservative Strategy 

But nothing has been more harmful to the Nixon 
Administration than the tacit assumption that a 
conservative strategy and a Southern strategy are 
identicaL The idea that the South is "conservative" 
all.<!Jhe~J:,f<irt.liili1d)Vest~·a-r:~~;:H~-e!.aC:JS..~?~.~eg-~~i<?!l 
nQ.Lc~nly..oLthe_.nbserv.able • .facts~but..o£. the elector oil 
a!_itbrp~tic __ pJ..Nix.ory's_ . ..!:J..'2-I1a!.iol1.ilLcal!lp_aig~~;.. In 
both of Nixon's elections, the vast majority of his 
electoral votes has been made possible by non
Southern conservative areas like the Farm Belt, the 

~nkGW1~;t~_tt~·df~~fZf.l~~Y:~':tc;f~~~e ~~~r:E:~ 
i'ncfii'd~·tl~e~~ ~reas,-speCTfically "Southern" outlooks 
and problems (like school integration) have had a far 
less important role or none at all. These voters want 
the Supreme Court to be more conservative, but they 
a~-mo,re intereste~Lffi.r.edusi.!~$.:V~!!~~~~n?. ~~~i-~1 
sp~ng and_. the. taxesJba.tgoyi_th them. In many 
states, the tax revolt has even extended-totne- fOr
rn@Y~sacrosanct_-area·_a£::ed ucat~ori:· What 'cio-es~ the 
Republican Party, as embodied by the Nixon Ad
ministration and its congressional backers, have to 
offer these people? 
./ 1. A proposal for an unprecedented expansion 

of the public-welfare rolls. 
~- Higher spending than ever before, with a 

V substantial planned deficit embraced as a 
virtue. 

~- Continuation and full funding, at least so far, 
/ of the most unpopular of Lyndon Johnson's 

Great Society programs. 
4. Strategic defense cutbacks, also embraced as a 

/ virtue, which_h~'-:e_?ii:t,gled. <,mt{or special_ec.Q
il no~i_c:__h~rds_~}.P. sor11_~!!] __ tf:e_~()s.!_p~o~Nixo.!} 

a(if~~ .. of_ past_ elections, .including .nationallr 
~~5al_ $~qu the~n. ,<;aliiorni.l. 

The Republican Party has more to say to the 
South than ever before. But what does it have to say 
to the voters of the North and West who made pos-

. sThlcth<:'~.s_\~e~pini·c·oi-j_gillt1;=c;ri966.ancCthe lm-
Pi~ss_lif!Y...l:r~?~d~.b_<_l~~9..F..!:£?_i~:_r:~~i~l_v_!_~!~_ry_~_f_I_9~ 

Reduced casualty rates_ in.Sictnam.. and.. a hard li~ 
on law and-o~der. The 1970 elections showed thJt 
these-al-e~riot. eno~gh. Electorates are notorious!v 
ungrateful to leaders who have successfully ended 
wars (cf. Churchilll945, Truman_<!nd de.Gaulle_1'?4i
and Eisenfio0':cr=.19~)~and the Democrats have 
proven they can move with the times on law and 
order. 

With tQ.~~.?5.<;:~p_tiol}_O.Lthese..two •.. the.Nixon ..ld
n:!!h_i.sJI?t.iop __ ~~.LQ~priyeq __ ~Repu blicans •. of . every 
si!Jg!~_issue th~y ~campaigned on in 1966 and 196S,. 
q~_'!,!!_~h':_~ay~-~h~n.ReppbJ~cans.cquld_excQ.[iate 
big_GQy_ernment,_ high taxes, unbalanced budge..:_s. 
wglf~r~abuse?,~ and Great Society scandal and pr~
Jljg_~Y .. :.)f __ Republican candidates tried to revert to 
these. successful past themes now, they would be 
laughed out of the house. 

President Nixon has found this to be agonizingly 
. true in the matter of revenue-sharing. Here is a case 

where the Administration did attempt to return to 
the old themes of callous bureaucracy, big govern
ment, and local control. The political result? Evans 
and Novak report that, after the first flurry of favor
able press reaction, revenue sharing "has ... fallen 
flat as a political balloon, Congressmen returnin~ 
home have found little appreciation of the politica: 
impact of revenue sharing. Further, people are askin~ 
how they can share in the revenue when there is no 
revenue to share." What~ver the merits of the Presi
dent's proposals, they·have little political credibility 
and are unlikely to gain much. How could it be other· 
wise when they were put forward in the same speec:C 
which boasted of a planned Federal deficit of elever>. 
billion dollars? 

T..QJ.h~.AIP.-e!.i.C.?.I:t.!:Iec!o.r.il,t.~:.~.n.9...!29}jtl££ol!.se~-=
EY~.~' .~t_b~ _ _!J ~:X.?.~': -·~_9..~i~_is,t.r.c:~tj_2£L PL2i~ct? -~ ~03! Sl: 
un_s~rt~-~!]_tyJ.L~oJ .• <?..l!!!!.8b~,~-0._~z?.P~!..~~i~ A s peci.:: 
Nixon quirk which accentuates this impression is hi~ 
tendency to clothe liberal policies in conservatiw 
rhetoric, and conservative policies in liberal rhetoric 
Thus the Family Assistance Plan, a radical expansio:
of the present welfare apparatus into a guaranteec 
annual income, is presented as "workfare." Thus a: 
the height of the American-backed invasion of Lao~. 
Nixon informs a New York Times interviewer that he 
is a "Quaker pacifist" and that the United States\\·::: 
in all likelihood never again go to war. Such attemp:~ 
to please everyone in fact please no one. Opponen::c 
of the policy in question are seldom reassured, anc 
supporters begin to wonder if the Administratio:--. 
is really on their side. _.,; 

Rhetoric will not be enough to win back Nixon·~ 
1968 right-of-center base in the North and West. A" 
the difficulties of revenue-sharing suggest, :').:ixo:--. 
is nearing the point where even a substantive pre
gram cannot help, so long as it is yoked with seem
ingly contradictory ones in the spirit of "Jet's gin:' 
one to the conservat~s." 

The Nixon Administration must present an inte
grated, programmatic, and unapologetic stance to the 
electorate. ~?i~_!!. is approximateJ~.)~~~lJ:~1Q~ 
fQI..N.ixQ.n_to present a col1S.istcnt libcr~ 
w~resen t a ~vi nci ngso...!};i.<;!Y.a.tiY.C...Oll~....l.Ldo~ 
not have to be far-right to be successful, but it mus: 



be clear that the Nixon focus is right of center, if he 
is to have any chance to regain his 1968 support base, 
much less expand it. 

Available Options 

With the President likely to be seeking re-election 
against a Left-liberal Democrat, there is an under
standable tendency for Nixon strategists to assume 
conservatives on election day will have nowhere 
else to go. Perhaps, but conservative opinion makers 
could well have better things to do between now and 
then. I.t is very g.lffi.£l!lU.9 remernl;Jeu_D:.~s)9ery.~ho 
was re-elected with no enthusiasm or sense of com-
J!ill!rlent on the p~rL~f.-:b·(;~:o:}~~~pp-o;t'"e~~pe.r.
haps thJ0..'!~~.a-~_s:J):inJ.ey..:;:..an_dJi.P~t:als...w.ill.ne~r 
generate any enthusiasm for Richard Nixon. In the 
present s..t.a.re-oT iifi~it-s~eltb~~~i.iiLQ;.me~rz 
Q_u,&h~.§..m~.nJ-~LllJ..\:!.~\!J9Spac;;~.w.orkc.r.s.~or.anyo~ 
else. 
-~ .. Ye?, Nixon must change his image. But as the 
1970 elections and recent public-relations efforts 
have made clear, he can no longer change his image 
without also changing his policies. 

It is not necessary to describe the various policy 
changes that would have a chance of regaining the 
President's conservative base. But a brief list might 
include: 

The Conservative Program 

1. Administration support for a "voucher system" 
to aid pare~ts who want to send their children to pri
vate schools. The system would be too costly to 
institute at the Federal level at this time, but there is 
no reason why the President should not (a) endorse 
t~~rinciple;_Lb_Ler:tSQI._;I.I:?8e. ~ti_lte_? __ ~l).<:l .. lo~alit\~-to 
!1}~£~-~h~~--~~t~ms __ o(..!h~i':_ <?~.':';_(~). i_l)_t.I.:~dus;_e a 
V.Q!-!S.h.~t.Pl?'! f()LJhe _QistJ:ict _oC c;:olum.bia;... and_ ( dl 
f}:!_IlQ?J?_er!ll_i t_tj I}g,_n!QY.~.Jo!Va rd._ th e_p_ri QCi pI e .. of. fuJI 
tuiHQD_supp_ort _l?y_ gi_y,ing Jim,!_tgd __ aid_ to pri'Xate
~c_b_g_c~}_p_~ren_t.s. This __ program __ ~_'-!!9_1-}ay_e . c.Q_n
siderable appeal to both conservatives and Catholi~. 

--2:-l<a.dical- simplifiCation· of the Federal income 
tax structure. A plan proposed by Dr. Milton Fried
man would provide ending of most exemptions and 
loopholes, and a statutory provision that no one's 
tax rate shall be more than twice as much as anyone 
else's. T_.b_is_prop_osai ~~!<;!_ be_~e~i.ef_~o.,e_verycwe 
wJ_:t..Q_9~ea~~. April -~~~--il.rn..ou !1 U n __ efft:c;t _to. il _tax~
~~cti()n f()r the ~wle~agueredmiddle . .class .. ancl would 

11• end_t~~- deeply _ __!(?_:"~E'~ed ___ pr~yale_nce .. oL.very ricll 
· pegple .. ~-vhg h_if(?_S"l_e_verJ<ny_ygr_s_to av.oid.being taxc.d 
I at all. 

--··3. Whatever the fate of the Family Assistance 
Plan, a move away from cash benefits to welfare 
recipients who do not work. Under both the present 
AFDC system and FAP, it is possible for non-work
ing families to receive cash incomes roughly com
parable to those of working f.:1milies. So long as this 
condition prevails, welfare payments will continue 
to skyrocket no m.1tter how many "working poor" 
arc added to the rolls. A family whose head is not 
working should receive most or all of its benefits 
through ticketed programs like Food Stamps, rather 

than cash-untiL.such_time as the mother or fJ~~
tak~-'1..iol"l,_i_\l~o __ de~p~ra·t~ly~e~e_d~~i T5:11il~~· rr~-<-. ::-
.iling_Fcdc(aL~velfare_ai9 to states._\vhi"ch L!e:::, 
':~~-~~:s_ ~h()se_t~f2.d~~-2~y~i-5 -o·r~se~Ti-ie t:~" 
has passed when New York City can justify gi\·::-;: 
money under Aid to Families With Dependent C:-:. 
dren to "dependent children" old enough to e:-.:::
the Army and vote. 

. 4. A P~~~I1.!J.'!L..£l~9g~_!2_':'._et£......<:ny apprc:-~-
ations f'<?TP!:.()grams _tqJ?e pha~ed _o_ut_ t;nder _S;-:::. 
R~_y-~_!1_l1e .. Shario.g. If the Congress wants to con :1:- _. 
such programs as Model Cities, Urban Renewal. ::-. 
Job Corps, and the Appalachian Regional Com~::
sion, it should be clear that this will be possible c:
at the state or local level. This form of black::-. :o 

could end in one of two desirable results: (al ::'-":'· 
sage of Special Revenue Sharing; or (b) signifi~.:
reductions in Federal spending and pa\·rc :.c 
leaving open the possibility of tax reductions i~ 1.:.-:. 

5. In the absence of an arms-limitation agree;:-.::
before this faiL fl;!nd~l}g~ f~_r_rnaio.~. !J~V strc:~ 
~~~E.<?Ds,sy!'t~~~-_ip th~).9,?7,~,73 budg!;,tJbe_S' · 
q!'Inl.. C?.\1!1QUymt. fgr~_v~L tc~,. ~;:<plai ry..i!l .. detaiUc· : •.. 
~Il!.e~i~~r:t- pe9ple th.e e)(t_en~ t() .":'-:hie!}, we are f2~:- _ 
se~}.?~~ly b_ebind .. the SovietUnionjnthis area,::.;. 
the dangers ahead in the 1970's and 1980's she .. 

we continue to stand still. With the proble:-· 
stated, it is hard to imagine anything but , 
whelming support from the American public-;:· 
possibly devastating political issue in 1972 ~!-.,. 
key Democrats balk. 

These policy initiatives, taken together, \\· .. 
do much to give the Nixon Administr,1tion ..1 ci. · 



.. 

tion and force which it now appears to lack, and 
would probably be enough to restore identification 
bgt~e_t~.!U.~.~.E..r~~}d\_!1!_ a1:~~ _the_p!cdominantly right
of.:.c_enter_votcrs who_provideci_ n1os(o(nl~~votcs..Ji1 
1~(>.0_a.nd.19§8,_as_wcll ~s__expand ~is support am~m_s 
~th~.r .. tey cgnstituencies such as Catholics. However, 

. the President may be heading for serious trouble on 
an issue- Vietnam-which has proven its capability 
to drown out all others. 

This problem stems from the President's tendency 
~~.C.h . .?J~liSY. w)Jich __ ha~.-~e~f!.l!'_ ~t~- true aim 

.. __ an_tL:.CommunisLin.a. dovish rhetoric o(wit·h-drawai. 
~ ; ILtll~ . .o.nly_aim_of_the __ Uni ted _Sta_t_~~~~{i.~~:)_t.hdra~ii 

~ and,.-.r~J.ease of U.~,_prisoryer~ C!L~a!,_}hen the i__!l: 
v.as10ns. oL Cambodia and Laos cannot be. justifiecl. 
Many doves have said this, and a large proportion 
of the American people (judging from reliable polls) 
share this view. Unless rhetoric and policy are 
brought into line, the Nixon "credibility gap" will 
continue to widen. 

One way of reconciling policy with rhetoric, of 
course, is to change the policy to fit the rhetoric. 
Withdraw American troops at a more rapid rate, 
without leaving behind sufficient materiel and air 
power for the South Vietnamese to take up the slack; 
at Paris, inform Hanoi of our willingness to set a 
date for total withdrawal, contingent on return of 
prisoners of war; do little to fight McGovern-Hat
field or similar legislation in Congress. The scenario 
is familiar, and something like it has long been urged 
by Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird. 

But it is too late for Nixon to exercise this option. 
He might have gotten away with it in the first half 
of 1969, but he could not now. The reason is simp_I~: 
2Q,q~Q,.~meric~n_§_oldier?. l)ave died, and two _risky 
~~va_sions_ pave_ been __ prried out, since Nixon tQok 
2f~~~e:.!f. !_t __ !?eca~eabsolutely clear to the .. American 
peopl~_!l:tat. the central Nixon goal is withdrawal in 
dg~d. as well as word, these lives will be seen -as 
D.<l_"Ying been squandered for nothing-Here is what 
the Democratic Presidential nominee would in
evitably say: "Like most Americans, I support the 
President in his Plan X for total withdrawal from 
Vietnam. This was a difficult decision for him to 
make, and he needs the support of a united country 
against the handful of superhawks here and in 
Southeast Asia who are crying 'sellout.' However, 
in assessing Mr. Nixon's four-year record of han
dling this war, I join with those who regard his 
performance as a tragic failure. If._as.the.Presid~t 
s_ay~_now, his goal from. the beginning has been one 
of total American withdrawal, how in the name ~f 
God can-Cambodia·,- Laos, and the losses of the past 
three· years, be justified? Tf the President had done 
in 1969 what he is doing no~, nearly half the Ameri
can dead in Vietnam would be alive. For his failure 
of courage then, not the difficult course he is fol
lowing now, he must be rejected by the people." This 
argument, of course, is unanswerable, and hints of 
it have already appeared in the campaign rhetoric 
of the only two announced candidates for President, 
Sen. George McGovern (0-S.D.) and Rep. Paul Mc
Closkey (R-Cal.). If it becomes clear that the Presi
dent is reversing his present responsible policy, 

e.Y.£!:Y._edi toria!i..§t...£Q.lt}..!I1.!11.~1 .. .<l.Dcij~oliticiar :_ i!}_s_lu:: · 
ing.many __ conservatives.::-:-.wil1. ta1<~ .. !1P. !h.e. . .S.~P~ c:::;. 
as indeed they should. 
·-this opticin-15-dosed off for the President as muc::C 
as any could be. The.rr.esident has"nq _choice,_m~:
a_lly __ 9,_r_politically,., but,to~.contim1e in his. prese::; 
c~l1rs~_<?f. t_rying to save South Vietnam. But if he is 
to win political support for his policy~ he must sa:.· 
candidly what it is that he is trying to do. For or.e 
thing, the release of U.S. prisoners of war must cea5e 
being.rus::.'oni}<:the.toricar ·reason· ·for ·projecting a 
"r~~idualforce':. of American soldiers in South \'i,e:
n~m._There is considerable sympathy for the pris
oners, bu_tno.one.seriously believes that their rele.;se 
could_noLbe_ achieved, should the U.S. make clea~ 
to Hanoi that we are willing to get completely ot:: 
by a certain date. 

The President should instead make clear that. 
insofar as American soldiers will be in Indochina 
they will be there to fulfill the pledges we have mace 
to our ally. No other justification is possible- c~ 
believable. The Americall..P.eople wjll pot accept .~-..-:: 

lp_gic that tt>~_epty thansaod soldiers needed to die::-
o er to ransom several hundred risoners of \var. 

Such a change in the Nixon rhetoric on letna:-:
would be severely attacked by liberals, and it wot.::.: 
by no means be greeted with delii:ht .Jmopo a ...,.-.;;_. 
jorit of the war-weary American eo le. Howe\·e~ 
t~e i cou e swC'e e gc that :::--: 
soldiers will all be volunteers, and that few will ·::-:
in infant!}'_,S£li1J?.~.t._Pres!dent E'isenhower's decis"T?; 
to leave 50,000 troops indefinitely in Korea \vas r.c: 
a particularly popular one either, but it won at leas: 
the grudging acceptance of a majority of the Ame:-:
can people. Nixon's political problem would be mo~-= 
difficult in America 1971, but two things about h:s 
position are clear: re c <!nnoLmQJ.:C..to\.\Lilrd a sell ~ .. : 

and he cannot continy_UQ.j_illJj.fy his war Qolicv :
th_~I}er h£i§_dQ.ing._uwv. 

If Richard Nixon does all the things suggeste.: 
by this writer, he would not be assured of a secor-. .: 
term. But the thrust of his Presidency would fina!>. 
take on clear definition, and he would be assured c: 
the enthusiasm of many whose enthusiasm he neec~ 
A!Jhc_yezy~gr_~JL he would be remembered as .: 
rr_f,!sidcnt.....who_b_cli(,-y_el~ply, attempted mu.::
and went down fighting. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

Date: 

TO: 

GORDON STRACHAN 



May 25, 1971 

A nceat follow-up check vitb Hqruder oa the etimic 
aitaatiOD at tbe 1UIC and at the CiU- cliaclond the 
follow1J&9: 

1. Coleoa baa beea uked w take charqe of etlulic 
activiUea fozo the CiU-• ec..ltt:ee. ''This anigD~~ent 
laaa -.. cleue4 vitb the Attorney Geaeral. 

2. Colaoa haa yet to ha9e a ... Ung of the B~io 
GJ:o1lp 'l'aak l'orce, tNt baa aaaure4 M&P'Qder that he 
v1U hue auoh a -tiD9 tbia weet. 

3. LaiJalo Puator pceyailed \JpOJl Colaon to get a 
PnllideaUal letter Priclay which eatabliahed i:be 
~of tile Beritap group at tbe RUC. ftia 
lett.u wu pnbtl))ly a aiatake. 

t. ~ aa4 Colaoa will Jt-p t.be ettlmio operatioa 
at the Citiseaa P"OliP aepu:ate fzoca Puator•a qeaually 
uuueoeaaf\11 acUritiea at the .RRC. 

flle aat nttal.t ia tbat pua\lit of the etbftio vou. baa ~ 
Me8 put • tbe front bu'Der. However, Ma9nder will be 
periocU.cally pZ'OC14e4 to produoe the t.ype ot ~ndation 
aeceaNry for awalaaioa w the Attoz'Dey General aa4 
BalcleuD. 

GS:lm 



r-1ay 5, 1971 

l1E.r10R.fu'mUH FOR CHARLES W. COLSON 

SUBJECT: Ethnic Operation at the Republican 
National Co~~ittee 

The essence of the attached letter sent to us by 
Laszlo Pasztor is that his operation is being 
dismembered. lfuile his operation has consisted ~ 
of a director, 3 assistants, 1 secretary, 6 con- --
sultants, 4 special renresentatives on Mexican ' 
affairs, and he had requested 1 extra person and p~l: ~ 
a 20 percent increase in his budget for 1971-72; . P ~· 
he has heen told that 75 percent of his permanent \J~ ..r ~ 
staff, all of the consultants, the complete Hexican-'ft'W' ,.c.t/ c~ 
Araerican project, and the total Catholic budget r/'. . .rJ4L I ... 
are to be eliminated. tc:.v--f~~ 

: 

As you know, they also plan to curtail Van Rensselaer's 
activities by eliminating his assistant, Ruth Groom, 
and taking uv1ay his secretary. Considering his age, 
effectiveness and tho importance of senior citizens 
and the progress we are making in coming to grips 
with it, I have made a big issue of this \vith 
Tom Evans and believe I have it reversed. I am 
thus in a difficult position to in111ediately take 
up the cudgels Ol'\ this one. 

It seems to me that those who are doing the broad 
political planning for ·the coming 18 months might 
take another look at this decision. 

George T. Dell 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON 

May 6, 1971 

H. R. HALDEMAN 

CHARLES COLSO~v 
Ethnic Operation in RNC 

As you will see from the attached memo which George Bell 
has sent to me, the RNC is effectively curtailing the ethnic 
operation, particularly Mexican-American and Catholic. 

It may be that Evans is dissatisfied with the way Laszlo 
Pasztor has been running the outfit. If that is the case, he 
should be replaced with someone more effective. In principle, 
however, curtailing it at this point in time would seem to me 
to be ill-advised. This is the time when we should be sending 
organizational people and field people in to cultivate ethnic 
groups. 

While I recognize that most ethnics will not rally around the 
Republican Party banner, it is important to have political 
operatives on the Committee payroll working inside of these 
groups identifying key leaders, gathering intelligence and 
working with us on strategy. 

One of the biggest problems we have had in ethnic areas is that 
we have no good means of communication. We deal, of course, 
through this office with all of the organized groups, which is 
excellent fro1n a symbolic standpoint, but that really doesn 1t 
represent the masses. The vast majority of ethnic groups are 
totally disorganized. Hence, the only real political intelligence 
that we have gotten has been through Pasztor 1 s operation and it is 
our best means of communication and access. 

The same function could be undertaken by the citizens committee 
and if that is what is contemplated by reducing Pasztor' s role, 
then I should not be concerned about this. This is not a time, 
however, to deemphasize the cultivating of ethnic groups. It 
should be done somewhere. 



2. 

I recommend that you ask Evans for a full explanation of this 
and we should then decide whether the operation should be 
continued, where it should be continued and under whose direction. 

I will be glad to see that it is properly organized from here if 
you want me to. We haven't done at all badly in this area sub
stantively, and we have done a lot of cultivating of individuals 
and groups, but we need the appa:ftus to come in for a political 
kill at the right time. 



~[EMORANDU~I 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHI:-\GTO:-\ 

May 5, 1971 

ME.[\1QRANDUM FOR CHARLES l'l. COLSON 

SUBJECT: Ethnic Operation at the Republican 
National Cor.~ittee 

The essence of the attached letter sent to us by 
Laszlo Pasztor is that his operation is being 
dismembered. While his operation has consisted 
of a director, 3 assistants, 1 secretary, 6 con
sultants, 4 special representatives on Mexican 
affairs, and he had requested 1 extra person and 
a 20 percent increase in his budget for 1971-72, 
he has been told that 75 percent of his permanent 
staff, all of the consultants, the complete Mexican
American project, and the total Catholic budget 
are to be eliminated. 

As you know, they also plan to curtail Van Rensselaer's 
activities by eliminating his. assistant, Ruth ~room, 
and taking away his secretary. Considering his age, 
effectiveness and the importance of ·senior citizens 
and the progress we are ~aking in corning to grips 
with it, I have rnu.de a big issue of this ~.vith 
Torn Evans and believe I have it reversed. I am 
thus in a difficult position to immediately take 
up the cudgels on this one. 

It seems to me that those who are doing the broad 
political planning for the coming 18 months might 
take another look at this decision. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 25, 1971 

MEMORANDUM FOR: BRUCE KEHRLI 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN ~ 

A recent foilow-up check with Magruder on the ethnic 
situation at the RNC and at the Citizens disclosed the 
following: 

1. Colson has been asked to take charge of ethnic 
activities for the Citizens Committee. This assignment 
has been cleared with the Attorney General. 

2. Colson has yet to have a meeting of the Ethnic 
Group Task Force, but has assured Magruder that he 
will have such a meeting this week. 

3. Laszlo Pasztor prevailed upon Colson to get a 
Presidential letter Friday which established the 
permanency of the Heritage group at the RNC. This 
letter was probably a mistake. 

4. Magruder and Colson will keep the ethnic operation 
at the Citizens group separate from Pasztor's generally 
unsuccessful activities at the RNC. 

The net result is that pursuit of the ethnic vote has not 
been put on the front burner. However, Magruder will be 
periodically prodded to produce the type of recommendation 
necessary for submission to the Attorney General and 
Haldeman. 

G~ S0'h- 0 ( 3 - c. u_,c_ C4--~ c_cf.~_tQ._; 
rhf}J . 

t\o G.jL -=,LwLAX-~ lt(t<~-'1 
tb 

L CL e-. crY\- fir1J r1 ;;t 



May 5, 1971 

MEMORANDUM FOR CHARLES l'l. COLSON 

SUBJECT: Ethnic Operation at the Republican 
National Committee 

The essence of the attached letter sent to us by 
Laszlo Pasztor is that his operation is being 
dismembered. While his operation has consisted ~ 
of a director, 3 assistants, 1 secretary, 6 con- --
sultants, 4 special representatives on Mexican - ' 
affairs' .. an. d he had requested 1 extra person and . p )/ C tA 
a 20 p_eE.CE!nt increase in his budget f'?r 1971-72~ ;....,.R, f'-' J L-r 

he haS been tOld that 75 percent Of h1S permanent \j~~ r~A 
staff, all of the consultants, the complete Mexican-~' ~~etc 
American project, and the total Ca~~olic budget ~'~~~ fV~ 
are to be eliminated. c,y--~ " 

As you know, they also plan to curtail Van Rensselaer's 
activities by eliminating his assistant, Ruth Groom, 
and taking away his secretary. Considering his age, 
effectiveness and the importance of senior citizens 
and the progress we are making in coming to grips 
with it, I have made a big issue of this with 
Tom Evans and believe I have it reversed. I am 
thus ln a difficult position to immediately take 
up the cudgels oi\ this one. 

It seems .to me that thote who are doing the broad 
political planning for ·the coming 18 months might 
take another look at this decision. 

George T. Bell 

I 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON 

May 6, 1971 

H. R. HALDEMAN 

CHARLES COLSOJ..l 

Ethnic Operation in RNC 

As you will see from the attached memo which George Bell 
has sent to me, the RNC is effectively curtailing the ethnic 
operation, particularly Mexican-American and Catholic. 

It may be that Evans is dissatisfied with the way Laszlo 
Pasztor has been running the outfit. If that is the case, he 
should be replaced with someone more effective. In principle, 
however, curtailing it at this point in time would seem to me 
to be ill-advised. This is the time when we should be sending 
organizational people and field people in to cultivate ethnic 
groups. 

While I recognize that most ethnics will not rally around the 
Republican Party banner, it is important to have political 
operatives on the Committee payroll working inside of these 
groups identifying key leaders, gathering intelligence and 
working with us on strategy. 

One of the biggest problems we have had in ethnic areas is that 
we have no good means of communication. We deal, of course, 
through this office with all of the organized groups, which is 
excellent from a symbolic standpoint, but that really doesn't 
represent the masses. The vast majority of ethnic groups are 
totally disorganized. Hence, the only real political intelligence 
that we have gotten has been through Pasztor 1 s operation and it is 
our best means of communication and access. 

The same function could be undertaken by the citizens committee 
and if that is what is contemplated by reducing Pasztor's role, 
then I should not be concerned about this. This is not a time, 
however, to deemphasize the cultivating of ethnic groups. It 
should be done somewhere. 



2. 

I recommend that you ask Evans for a full explanation of this 
and we should then decide whether the operation should be 
continued, where it should be continued and under whose direction. 

I will be glad to see that it is properly organized from here if 
you want me to. We haven't done at all badly in this area sub
stantively, and we have done a lot of cultivating of individuals 
and groups, but we need the appa:Pcus to come in for a political 
kill at the right time. 



-.. ·MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 5, 1971 

MEMORANDUM FOR CHARLES W. COLSON 

SUBJECT: Ethnic Operation at the Republican 
National Committee 

The essence of the attached letter sent to us by 
Laszlo Pasztor is that his operation is being 
dismembered. While his operation has consisted 
of a director, 3 assistants, 1 secretary, 6 con
sultants, 4 special representatives on Mexican 
affairs, and he had requested 1 extra person and 
a 20 percent increase in his budget for 1971-72, 
he has been told that 75 percent of his permanent 
staff, all of the consultants, the complete Mexican
American project, and the total Catholic budget 
are to be eliminated. 

As you know, they also plan to curtail Van Rensselaer's 
activities by eliminating his assistant, Ruth Groom, 
and taking away his secretary. Considering his age, 
effectiveness and the importance of senior citizens 
and the progress we are making in corning to grips 
with it, I have made a big issue of this with 
Torn Evans and believe I have it reversed. I am 
thus in a difficult position to immediately take 
up the cudgels on this one. 

It seems to me that those who are doing the broad 
political planning for the corning 18 months might 
take another look at this decision. 

~ ,;-' ->- .. '/ 
--t_ :z\~ .. ;c-:·) 

George ·T ;·-Bell 
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MEMORANDUM E .... ;. i..__.J"· . . .· ·. · ..• t;-102 _ 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
By __ f:.(: ____ - ·- -· ;.: ... t 1.-cJ.ti-J-~..:-V..:.fl-

WASHINGTON 

April 28, 1971 

MEMORANDUM FOR : GORDON STRACHAN 

FROM: H. R. HALDEMAN )/_ 

In the long-range political planning be sure that they are 
thinking about the mock conventions on college and high school 
campuses and make sure that we are going to have_g._r_~_g.}jy_g?_2d 
~!1-~!l __ c._l)._c~::t;_ge of ~ll._r Gl__ct~yiti~_ at __ ~_oc~ __ conyenti<:)_~s. We can 1t 
afford to lose these and it's very important that they be planned 
and programmed well in advance. We should know when th~y-~~ 
~o~n~~--~=-~~ld. Some of them may even be starting this fall. 

This is a long range item, but I 1ll be sending a number of such to 
you as time goes on and I assume you 1ll set up a system for 
stacking them up and getting them implemented at the appropriate 
times. 





E.o. 1:2u> , 
By __ •. U'..-- .. i 

CONFIDiiN!J.!IA~_ 

ME:WORANOUAI.I'OR: 

I'ROW: 

. ' .. ; . ; t,-102 

'' .. ;;; "'.3.-4-~=~ 
May ZO, 1971 

H. R. HALDEl4~ ~ 
GORDON STRA~ 

i' 
l 

,. 
;r 

." 

Laat JUallt tile Attoney GeDeral met witb Jeft/Maanct.er, 
Harry Deat, Fred Lakae, Dick Kleillclieaat i aad Lee Nuaa. 
Waancter clicl aot efler a cl.eacriptloa of tb;'•ubJect• eoYerecl 
but clid ••Y that Doa Rumafeld aad Bryc~,ilarlow would 
probably be aclcle4, and that Bob l'baeh }tould defillitely aot 
be iaeluclecL : 

; 

• 

L 
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WASHINGTON 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 29, 1971 

H. R. HALDEMAN 

GORDON STRACHAN G 
Buchanan's Memorandum on 
Conservatives 

Buchanan sent the attached memorandum (tab A) on the YAF move toward 
Reagan. Buchanan argues persuasively that any attack on the YAFs by 
the White House is counter -productive. He does not know the source 
of the attack. 

The only project I know about involving our response to the YAF move 
was your request of the Attorney General on May 26. He asked 
Magruder to get the facts. Magruder had Rob Odle prepare a report 
(tab B) on the situation. Odle 1 s report has no more information than 
Buchanan's. Both are trying to find out who in the Administration is 
urging the resignations from the YAF Advisory Board. 

Buchanan and Odle agree that Reagan's written attack on the YAF 
move for a RR candidacy has solved the problem. 

Recommendation: 

lo 

Agree -----~--L---------

Comment 

source of the White House attack 

Disagree-----------

--------------------------------------
Buchanan also says that the allegedly White House inspired idea that the 
Vice President be appointed to the Supreme Court to make room for 
Reagan as Veep should be squelched. I agree. 

Recommendation: 

That Buchanan should be given the responsibility to contact Conservatives 
and put a 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 28, 1971 

6-e-NF±DE.N-TIAL .:; b-102 
'- ... __ 3_--_-"~"'l:f..!--

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: PAT BUCHANAN 

SUBJECT: CONSERVATIVES 

We get reports that the White House is initiating efforts 
to have the Y AF Advisory Board (following their RR endorsement) 
such as Tower who dropped of£-- resign from the organization. 
Manuel Lujan is one such who has been approached by WH, allegedly, 
and asked to resign. He contacted Y AF and told them. Suggest 
that we halt this operation, if it is ours and going on: 

1. It is counter -productive; it makes this little organization 
look like a target of WH attack; and thus boosts their anti-Nixon 
credentials, and aids their fund-raising with Far Right. This is 
a way to give them publicity without doing them a bit of harm. 

2. In the future, if we decide to go after them -- for 
attacking the President -- go after their funds; find out who their 
fund-raisers are, and then we can put the heat on them, where it 
hurts. But, more important: 

3. Ronald Reagan has written a blistering four-page letter 
to Y AF attacking the organization and its leaders as pea-brains; 
and threatening to call a press conference, calling them irresponsible, 
if they do not withdraw their endorsement of Reagan. Y AF backed 
down from its Reagan endorsexnent one-half hour later. 
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The Reagan letter as I understand it, tore into the Y AF 
leadership, not only for endorsing Reagan, but for attacking RN's 
Vietnamization policy. In any event, Reagan-- with or without 
incitation from here -- has tramped all over the anti-Nixon 
effort in the right-wing college organizations, and killed it to date. 
If we did not inspire this, the President might take note of it --
it is a most helpful harbinger for the future. 

More important right now, the conservatives -- all four 
top organizations -- had a major meeting in New York to discuss a 
call for a meeting either with the President or Dr. K. -- they are 
deeply distressed over the SALT talks, and the strategic arms 
budget in 1973 (FY). They are talking in terms of formal letters, 
demands for meetings, ultimata, -- and of possible public breaks 
with the Administration. They have come to me about how best to 
get their concerns across -- I don't think that anything will be done 
before we talk further. But from what I gather there is a genuine 
deep concern over US strategic posture. 

Some one from the WH has contacted William F. Buckley 
with the suggestion for a Buckley column tothe effect that 
conservatives should demand the Vice President's appointment 
to the Supreme Court -- to make room for Reagan. In strict 
confidence, Buckley has let it slip that the White House -- someone 
right next to the President apparently -- has suggested the flier. 
Buckley is to suggest that if the Veep is appointed to the Court, 
then that is an acceptable arrangement for conservatives. 

Buckley is himself said to be convinced that the President's 
re-election is contingent on the dropping of the Vice President -
although I do not personally know this to be true. 

In any event, if the report that the WH inspired Buckley 
to approach this subject is kno'vvn to me, it is probably being 
bruited around conservative circles by now -- and could be an 
embarrassment if it leaked out. 



Dl;'.fC~ HG:do\ol ro;_)Qrted to r:::e b'iat ver:f rt:.lia!Jle source3 vithin 
Co~src::;::r-... "!!l !:ills' cc~.,~ittcc h"va indicated that t!J.e Con']rC)ssi:tan is 
scrimw in 1liG c1'fcrt~ to rtm for tlu;; ?rc~ic:c.ncy. He h.us CO:.:illi\itted 
hh;-.8olf to il nation:.;idc c;:;r:-,::;aisn and will try to avoid being con
si~ere1 a souL~ern candidate. 

He 'till p~-obably aJmou."lco a ncti heal t.~ bill that will fall so:ae
whcre bet\.;ccn cur bill .:i!ld Kennedy'·- bill in an effort to take the 
initiutive in th<::.t nrea and ho io working ~:it::l G<..-orga Neany and \vill 
attcr:r;)t to r<lLJO tho issue of t::ade protectionism in tho fall wit.~ 
full support of orgill'.ized lllbor. 

JS:-I:ger 
JSI1 Chron 
JSH Dcr:::/Rcp Conte;.1ders 

J'".t::l S. HAGRt:DER 



June 1, 1971 I {_. 

~mMORANDU1'-1 FOR THE PRESIDENT 

BOB FINCU 

RE: California Strategy (Action Memo P1214) 

!'~c:t:.u.~ 1 -~-~r,:~ry_ 

1. The recent public and private polls aaken in 
California which I have forwarded to you show that 
the Presidential race would be very close or that 
we would lose the State against any major Democratic 
contender at the Present time. On the other hand, 
McCloskey has not. exceeded 9\ aqainst the Presid.ent 
among Republicans in any poll. 

2. The California State Republican Central Committee 
and County Committees are in bad disrepair with 
generally a very poor quality of membership and 
leadership. C".,ood talent has been absorbed into 
national and state government. Volunteer organi
zations are equally impotent and increasingly 
dominated by the far right. 

3. Intense maneuverinq vis-a-vis 1974 races (Governor 
and Senator) is going on by Reinecke, Younger, 
Flournoy in particular with a Prejudicial effect 
in terms of fund raising, organizing and carrying 
the state for the President in 1972. 

4. Against this background and the present vacuum of 
activities on behalf of the President, key members 
of the Governor's staff have been making contacts 
among corporate heads, party officials and prominent 
~ersonalities in the following areas: 

a. Seeking staff and speakers to su-pport the Governor's 
~~~~~~~ r~~~r~ Proposals as against the Administration. 

b. Holmes Tuttle (after two meetings with the c~vernor) 
contactinq prominent personalities with regard to 
aervinq on the ~~l~~~~;o~. 



c. Calls from Bob Walker with prominent leaders 
saying "the Governor's office will run the 
campaign--Finch to have nothing to do with 
it" and discussions on his part as to who 
might be city and county chairmen in the 
Presidential campaign. 

(Specific examples of the above with names, places and 
dates can be provided to support these contentions) 

Recommendations 

1. A decision should be made as soon as possible for a 
Nixon Advisory COmmittee headed by Firestone or 
someone else (clearly loyal to the President and 
acceptable to Beagan) to send out the broadest 
possible mailing for "Friends of Nixon" in California-·
getting people signed up with their indicated areas 
of interest and a chance to offer suggestions and 
oomments. These lists are organized and ready to 
go and I believe the mailing should go forward 
immediately after the wedding. The Governor should 
be notified of the action just prior to the mailing 
but without any option to veto. This organizing 
committee should include the Governor and all appro
priate elected Republican officials in California as 
well as the key "fat oats" and "movers and shakers." 
It should not include members of the White House 
staff or Cabfnet from California. Wives of such 
key persons on the Federal payroll might be listed 
on the organizing committee. 

2. The Governor in his key position as Chairman of the 
Delegation should be asked to submit some names he 
would like to have considered for the Delegation. At 
the same time, all other statewide officials should 
likewite be asked to submit names, i.e., Younger, 
Reinecke, Flournoy and Priest, as well as Congressmen, 
Monagan, Seantor Marler, State Chairman Livermore, 
Vice Chairman Luce and Ralph Rosedale, head of the 
County Chairmen's organization. These names oould 
be considered for both Delegation and organizational 
purposes. 



3. It should be made clear to Rea.gan and other key 
elected officials that he is not to head the 
Presidential campaign in California, even in a 
so-called honorary capacity. The President, in 
other words, ,.,ill run his own campaicm in his 
native state. If he is allowed to be "Honorary 
Chairman, •• his staff will take this as having the 
franchise for the whole campaign itself. 

4. Movement should begin immediately following the 
mailing to put in place new blood as acting 
county and city Nixon chairmen, i.e. Russell Green, 
Forrest Shumway, ~tc. 

Finch Role 

In connection with his general campaign assignments, it 
should be made clear that Finch will have input in 
political decisions and campaign personnel affecting 
California. After discussion with the President, it has 
been concluded that since RH:P is a possible 1974 candidate, 
he should not aqain serve as state chairman as the '74 
implications would be counterproductive to the '72 effort. 
There have been discussions about Finch working with or 
chairing a small advisory strategy committee which I 
think from the standpoint <Sf "overview" ought to be 
implemented as soon as possible. It would be antici-
pated that Finch woulc~have a very important responsibility 
in helping select city and county chairmen which are the 
critical spots to be filled in carrying California. 

Finch should campaign heavily and publicly, particularly 
between the convention and the election in California, 
as well as nationally, in those areas where he can be of 
assistance among youth, minorities, etc. 

Present Status in California 

'f'le have a small beachhead operation tied to the Kalmbach 
law firm where John Flanigan is serving as a volunteer, 
working with various groups like Waller Taylor, George 
st. Johns, Fred Martin and others, in compiling lists, 
but without authority to take any definitive action at 
this time. 
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Immediate Recommendation 

There should be a meeting as soon as possible with the 
President# i\ttorney C"1E!neral, H. R. Haldeman and Robert 
H. Finch to discuss. 

If agreement along these lines is reached, another 
meeting with HPH, Kalm~ach and rutF should be set for 
June 11 to implement. 

Firestone will be here for Patricia's ,.,adding and, if 
agreed, Mitchell could provide marching orders to 
Firestone and Kalmbach at that time. 

cc: ~.ttorney C'.eneral 
H. R. Haldeman 

RHF:bkl 
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Pomona,·'Calif. 
Progress-Bulletin 

(Cir. 0 40,663- S 49,742}, 

L ..A/fen; P. C. B. Est.1888 .. , 
•' 

, ... Reinecke · Sk:etches . .. 
Actions as Governor 

: f / . . ., 
w A s I-I t N G T 0 N (UPI) 

-California's lieutenant gov
e r n o r promises frequent 
meetings with students if 
elected to the state's top of
fice. 

"If I were governor, 
would try to have period
ic-perhaps once-a-month -
meetings with students," Lt. 
Gov. Ed Reinecke told a news 
conference this week. 

"They know J am perfectly 
'Willing .to talk about any sub· 
ject." 
l Reinecke, 47, was picked by 
Gov. Ronald Reagan as his 
Jleutenant governor and has 

, become the Reagan Admin
istration's chief ambassador 
dnd spokesman to California 
~uth. .. ..... · .. , 

, .., J1:e-r.hopes to succeed R~a-

,. 

., 

gan who has declared he will 
not seek re-election in 1974. 

The governor, he said, suf
fers from a "lack of commu
nication" with students, part
ly because of security prob
lems and partly because of a 
lack of time. 

"The . governor Is a very 
compassionate man, even if 1 

he doesn't read that way," 
Reinecke said. "I have not 
been painted all one color, as 
the governor has." 

Heinecke said he did, not 
differ with Reagan philosoph!· 
cally but that he "might dif
fer" on methods. As an ex· 
ample, he ~olrl or his acti
vities on campuses. 

In discu~sing his polif ica I 
rhrmces, Reinecke said otl1er 

'potential Republican guberna· 
torial candidates are Houston 
Flournoy, state controller; 

' Robert Finch, presidential ad
vise·r~ ·and Evelle Younger, 
state attorney general. 

He said that Younger was 
1he "better financed,'' Flour
noy the "biggest vote getter" 
and Finch the "most p,bpu· 
tar," ; .; _,P._....J1., 

;• ............. 

,< 

,J' 
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Son Pedro, Calif. --1 

News Pilot / 
(Cir. 6XW 15,514) 

i 
, ../Jf/an; P. c. B. Est. 1888 . J 

l't·· f~ ea .. g(Jn d-~cli·1~es·:l:~-election. 
r·)) 0 . . . . I I .! e w r ' 

. t·r. f:l ~~·if~' (~ t'"' €:l rr-, f t~;~~~ ; . ·•~. iw' ~1:4{ )()_:'.1: .. 3 \.7"' r...; ~ ~.J ~J 

WAS!lli':GTON (UP[) -- Califol'llia's He i1opcs to succt'c-u R!'ng.;tn 11!10 ha:; 
lit~lllrnanl governor promi~r::s frequent d"clareJ he will not seek rn-r.lcction in 
meetings 11 ith students if elected to the 1974. 

' ' . 

~~~le's lop office. The governor, he said, suff~r.~ from a 1 

"If I were governor·, I would try to have "lack of communic~tion" with ~!.udcnls, 
p~riodic - perh:~ps once-a-month-mectjngs p:ntly hernu;:e of ~iec:l'rity problem~ and 
l'··ith fllltbJts," Lt. Gov. Ed Reinecke told rartly because nf o hck of time. 
a ne\\'s cc~)rcrc.nce Monday. "The go\ cruor i.> Z< very 'on,pa~>s!oualc 

"They know I am perfectly willing to man, even if he rlo!'-'ll't read !hat way," 
talk about any subject." · Reinecke snid. "I have not b~en painted 

Reinecke, 47, wns picked by G1JV, Ron· :\II one ~·olor, n!: lh,~ J:<Wf'l'IWI' hn~." 
lll<l Rcag:111 ns his lieutenant governor and Rcincckll ~;1id he~ did not <liffet• wilh 
has becolllc the Rcngnn Administration's Renga11 philosophically but that he "might 
chief ambassador and spokesman to Cali- differ" on methods. At- an exampl~, h told 
Iornia youth, ··'of -his activities 011 campusu. 

,, 
' 

r. 

Tn di~cus:;inr; his rxAil'c:ll ch;mc£,~, Rti· 
necke taid other polc;;liJf R('publi,:,1r1 t;tt· 

bernaforial <·;~.ndidalrs it:e Uu~~;lon Flotll_-~ 
noy, st.::t~ controllcr;~vDcrt hnch, pn;:·,,. 
dential <.<lviscr; and Evdh~ Youn;;er, $(a.l'3 

at!omcy general. 
He sJid tli:tt Ycuns~r wo.!l tlJI~ "bdlu 

fin:tncc_d,~' Flournoy the "hig:}-"-t.t vot~ :;(~t" 
ler" and Finch the "most p•:>p•1br." · 

Am011g Democrat~. Jn lll·".n!i•)t:c{l I\c·p. 
·JeJ orne R. Waldi" who hM .lnnouuccd h,.. 
will rUJ1, 

"And Sam is dw~y:f there," RciHf.c~l;.t': 
said, teft.~rring to J\1ayor Sat:tt Yortz d It:-~ 
Ang~!ew. · · · ..... . 

' .. ',,..,>.rl':··· .. ..,-: ...... ··---.- ···,-- -----·-· ·-·-··. 

....... " .. ....,. . ~ ~.,. 
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THl~ W H. ll.L HO U ::,.t, 

Date: December 30, 1970 

- ~FOR''ACTION: 

/ 

R. Finch 

' 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY· 

DUE: Date: January 5, 1971 

SUBJECT: • 4 

California Strategy 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Time: 2:00 p.m. 

cc (for information): 

Time: 2:00 p.m. 

•• 

Pl214 

~ For Necessary Action __ ·· _ For Your Recoinmendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief -- Draft Reply 

--For Your Comments -- Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

.. . 

.... . • . 

.... . 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediatel~.v'/ 

· John R. Brown III. 
Staff Secretary · 



..-., MEMORANDUM 
l I' 

CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON; 

December 30, 1970 
! 

ROBERT FINCH 

..--
JOHN R. BROWN III....J~ 

California Strategy 

It was felt that your memo on California Strategy was an excellent 
analysis of the situation. It is requested that you follow through on 
the action items covered in your memo. In particular, it is requested 
that you report hack on who is to be the individual to head-up our 
efforts in California. 

·Please submit a report on what actions are taken to comply with 
the above request. 

Thank you. 

cc: H. R. Haldeman 
A. Butterfield 

CONFIDENTIAL 



CONFI!JEN'H1tlJ 

It: 
.Ui:;rE~-:rnNF~ 1'0 BE AN 

1\'>:l.i: S -· _,_: i.i~~ :.:AI~KING fi -..:·. -:·'J ", ~>~ ~l i oa 6-102 
By- if_ -- --- - - '' .. ' ; 1 !_. "'- 3.._ :_Z...3.:..K L 

MEMORANDUH FOR: THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JEB S. MAGRUDER 
LARRY HIGBY 

POLLING PLAN 

May 26, 1971 

Considerable attention is currently being devoted to planning for 
polling in the 1972 campaign. The White House survey activities will 
very soon.begin to point to the campaign, the Citizens Committee has 
established a planning group, several vendors and consultants have 
submitted proposals, and the need for a sound, well-coordinated pro-. 
gram has been recognized by all parties concerned. 

Current Proposals 

In November, Dr. David Derge submitted a comprehensive plan (Tab A). 
It has· not been updated since that time. Peter Flanigan, Jeb Magruder 
and Bob Harik of the planning group had arranged to meet with Derge 
this week, but that was delayed by the tragic death of his wife. 

Recently, Benham of ORC submitted detailed suggestions on target state 
and issue polling (Tab B) . The proposals thus far lean toward the basic 
research plan of 1968. Some variations are offered on the "wave studies" 
(updated large field interviews), the "Instant Research" capability, and 
issue studies. The current ORC-telephone system for "Instant Research" 
could be altered slightly to fit campaign· trends and still be able to 
deliver the information required. The Citizens Co~~ittee planning group 
will seek to develop other alternatives as well, so that advances in the 
state-of-the-art since 1968 will not be ignored in the final decision 
process. 

A preliminary survey has· been completed to identify the six most qual
ified polling vendors for use in the 1972 campaign (Tab C). Comprehensive 
proposals will be solicited from·each of the six, both to identify alter
native polling techniques and to have a sound basis for making the final 
selection. 

Domestic Council Issue Studies 

The Domestic Council's current Issue Study will be completed by the first 
week in June. The data will be able to be analyzed by geographical region 
and urban/suburban/rural populations, but it will not be divisible into 
target states. As we move closer to the campaign year, it will be in
creasingly important to have a data base and trend information by target 
state. 
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According to Ken Cole, two and perhaps three more in-depth studies are 
planned. ':"hese could be tuned to correspond >vi th the Derge and Ben
ham recor.~e~dations (Nove~er 1971, and May 1972). We could suggest 
that the Ko·1ember study cover the same basic areas that the current 
study is ex~~ining, to assure adequate trend information, but be desi
gned to aL'.8·"' interpretation by target states. Additional issues that 
develop this Slli~~er and fall could also be included. The thrust of 
the May stu~y, however, should be to particularly emphasize the key issues 
and swing voters in the battleground states. This information would be 
developed from the previous two studies. The latter two studies would 
then become the benchmarks to set guidelines for the canpaign. 

Trends of Voter Attitudes 

The wave st~dies could be done as they were in 1968. The theory was 
that after field intervie>:-:ing a large initial sample, certain individuals 
would be re-interviewed in a three wave series to assess the effect of 
statements and act'ions during the campaign. These wave studies concen
trated on the key states. Other techniques for tracking voter attitudes 
over time ~ay be evaluated during the planning phase in 1971. 

The wave st~dies v1ere supplemented by nationwide daily telephone surveys 
during the last six weeks of the campaign. Four-day updates based on 
the 1000 telephone samples flov;ed into campaign headquarters to reflect 
instant reactions. These telephone surveys could be the concluding 
series of t:r.e 12-20 "instant research" surveys mentioned earlier. 

Battlegrour.~ States 

In the battleground states, we will be particularly interested in identi
fying and co~~unicating with the ambivalent voters. The Citizens Con~it
tee is eval~ating the use of census data and past voting patterns to lo
cate importa~t concentrations of these voters. A highly targeted polling 
program misht then be used to supplement Domestic Council findings on 
the issues and attitudes that will most strongly deternine their votes. 
Those findi:-.gs would be the basis for campaign issue strategy as well as 
individual contacts through mail, telephone or personal visits by local 
campaign workers. Variations on this technique have been used effectively 
in several state elections, notably Reagan in 1970 in San Francisco County, 
with DNI as the vendor. 

Within the ~ext few weeks, a specific proposal will be made to test the 
concept in :::elaware, in conjunction with the Rl"JC. Delav:are was chosen 
because it is small but contains representative urban, suburban and rural 
areas. Tna':: test, if approved, v;ould identify the ambivalent voters, 
using past •:oting data, detailed by county or precinct, and early Fourth 
Count (der.::;~raphic) data from the 1970 census. A baseline opinion survey 
in several selected precincts .,.,·auld determine voter attitudes tov;ard the 
President a~d tm.;ard public issues. Half of the precincts would be· held 
as control ;roups. In the other half, through various forms of direct 
communicatic~, an effort will be made to create attitudes more favorable 
t.o the Ad::•i~istration. A subsequ2nt poll v:ould evaluate how successful 
the efforts h:1d been. All of this experience would be extremely useful 
in drawing up detailed operating plans for the campaign. 
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Recommendations 

To implement these suggestions and to clarify responsibility .for further 
planning, you may want to consider two ideas which have been mentioned 
recently: 

1. Focus all polling in one consultant, as was done with Dave Derge in 
1968. He could in turn use only one vendor (ORC in 1968) or several 
vendors. 

During the planning phase, the consultant could work jointly with 
Higby and Strachan in the White House and Magruder and Marik in the 
Citizens Committee. During the campaign, he could report to the 
yet-to-be-established Strategy Committee. 

At the present time, information is being gathered on several new 
candidates for consultant, in order to broaden our options at the 
time of the final decision. 

2. Concentrate the polling responsibility for the key states in the 
Citizens for the Re-election of the President. Many of their activities 
will have a need to know up-to-date survey data: advertising, direct 
mail, research, various voter blocs, etc. we will be able to best 
coordinate the design of the survey and the dissemination of the 
results if_ the consultant can work directly with the Citizens group 
on a day-to-day basis. This would include the November 1971 and 
May 1972 issues polls, the wave studies and the fi six week daily 
telephone surveys. The information would simultaneously be fed to 
the strategy committee by the consultant. 

Mr. Haldeman would retain complete control of the 12-20 "instant 
research" aspect, and, of course, extract the information intended 
for the President's use only. He could feed the non-Presidential 
trend material to the strategy committee. 

I 
. i 
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May H, Hns/c...£/71 

MEHORANDUM FOR: -c~~s~ 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Polling Plan 

with ~fie Attorftey Gon~ral 1 Ua~r1:1:deY, and S LL a chen., 

~t: lfli!Rt lail helpfal to swranazi1:e Llte saggestioits ott pollittg fo:r: Lite 

1972 Cantf'ai~ft .... Derge' s November plan has not been updated, but 

Benham at ORC submitted suggestions on May 5. Copies of the proposals 

are attached at tabs A and B respectively. All of the proposals 

recommend following the bas~c ~esearc. la.n. of ~~~8..;t" §om.e variations 
,, ..,.rJ.V_{~Lo ' ( ' · ~~ ~ v:J..:~...t'4"JW J 

are offered on the wave;;J1 · ' · s, the "Instant 

Research" capability, and issue studies. The current ORC-telephone 

system for "Instant Research" could be altered slightly to fit 

campaign trends and still be able to deliver the information 

required. So this evaluation will focus on the "issue" and "wave" 
'n , . 

studies and suggest ~ossi-h-le-vendor-s-.0..... }1'\:..;~-\vfU:.Vtt\.. Dr.n._ LClA..!~ .. -;··-~y..{~ 
- v ~ ~ lJ~t:.. ., \.,~\..() • . 

The Domestic Council's Issue Study will be completed by the first week 

in June.According to Col~two and perhaps theee more in depth studies 

are planned. These can be timed to correspond with the Derge and 

Benham recommendations (November• 1971, and May 0 1972}. I would 

suggest that the November study cover the same basic areas that the 

current study is cxamining
1

to assure adequate trend information. 



Additional issues that develop th' summer and fall could also be 

included. The thrust of the/ ay study, however, should concentrate 

on the key issues and swing voters in the battlegroun d states. -
T~i!:j i11~ormation would be developed from, the. P,r~vious two studies. 

Y);/a ~.f ;y{v/7 ~·Y.\...-t!.Nn'\.t'" .. ~5 
~would then become .i:Jl1'fmeefl..an-i-em to set guidelines for 

the Campaign. 

~he wave studies aould be done as they were in 1968. The theory is 

that by field intervieww1a large initial sample1 certain individuals 

would be re-interviewed in a three wave series to assess the effect a= 

statements and actions during the Gampaign. These wave studies 

conce~tr_a:ed .on the ke~ ~,tates. (}ft;t ('::£;,J':C, ~ ,tf/t(,b} /[;""' ,;dJ;4 
/t~&_ f£/1,£_, /1~ ,k (~ td(th-:/~- z t7 .d:.. A' H~~'--"'- yt4~~ ,c,, ;c; 71 

·The 'l.vave studies \·Jere supplementef' by n/t1onwide daily telephone 

s-urveys during the last 6 weeks of the campaign. Four-day 

updates based on the 1000 telephone samples flowed into campaign 

headquarters to reflect instant reactions. These telephone surveys 

advantages. 

•.• 

e yet-to-be 
. :~:o.. j 

vendor (ORC 

could in 

) 
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.7 
campaign spending legislation, for later disbursement to the vendors 

as they perform~ 
\ 

2. Concentrate the polling responsibility for the key states in the 

Citizens for the Re-election of the President. This would include 
f 1.r /~.~~.lf.·7r t< : .. ,(· 
I~ . ' 

th~May 1971 issues poll, the wave studies and the final 6 week 
'i 

daily telephone surveys. The information would be fed to the 

strategy co~it tee by the consultant ('c~;ru:l~-c;etai'}lj~?,;.~-of 
the 12-20 "instant research" aspect, but could feed the non-

Presidential trend material to the strategy committee. 



. 
/ 

In the battleground states, we will be pa.rticularly interested 

in identifying and communicating with the ambivalent voteA$. The 

· planning study in the Citizens Committee is evaluating the use of 

census data and past tf.oting patterns to locate important concentrations 

of these votes. A highly.targeted polling program would then be 

used to identify the issues and attitudes that will most strongly 

. 
daterrnine the»votes. Those findings would be the basis for 

individual contacts through mail, telephone or personal visits 

by local campaign workers. Variations on this technique have been 

used effectively in several state elections) ?(otably Reagan in 1970 

in San Francisco County, with DMI as the vendor. 

Within the next few weeks, a specific proposal will be made to 

test the concept in Delaware, in conjunction with the RNC. That 

test, if approved, would identify the ambivalent voters, using 

past voting data, detailed by county or precinct1 and early Fourth 

Cou'\t (deJfographic) data from the 1970 census. A baseline opinion 

•••t :e;di1ce in several selected precincts would determine voter attitudes 

toward the President and toward by public issues. Half of the 

precincts would be held as control groups. In the other half, through 

various forms of direct coa1munication, an effort will be made to create 

attitudes more favorable to the Administration.A- subsequent poll 

would evaluate how successful the efforts had been. All of this will 

be extremely useful in drawing up detailed operating plans for the 

campaign. 
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In 1968, Dave Derge served as the professional campaign 

advisor on pollin'g . It might be appropriate to consider the same 

type of arrangement for 1972. Several new candidates should be 

~ ~ 
evaluated, f4.t the same time, we are working closely with Derge 

/, 

to review 1968 activities and develop plans for this time. 

A preliminary survey has been completed to identify the six 

most qualified polling vendors for use in the 1972 campaign (Tab _) 

During this planning period, we intend to solicit comprehensive proposals 

from each of the six, both to expand our own thinking on applicable 

polling techniques and to have a sound basis for making the final 

selection. 



llay 23, 1971 

,cr•:..x...I::.:::: ::·r:J~ ----·· --~ ..... ·------

SU3J'ZCT: Co:i>p;;!SS S:z·sta::ts, Inc. 

I talked ~ti th sa:u 'iii ley t<x.1ny regar<.lin9 tho California co.."!iputer sy::;
tc;,-:. llo is int.crc::;ted in u.ssu.·tiug t."-1o rc::;ponsi.oility for th.e re-l~in
ing $GO ,000 to keep this systcia operational. He will use UnivarGity 
Cor;puti•~'J Co:t?· an the 1-es.::tl c...11tity en tl'H:: leases but will do .,.·nat
ever ~;c \toulu like in sisr~ing over ti~e rights !or the systcn1 unci t.~e 

base file to us. En ir~icatcd he Wl:'lulu li;te b1is· to be con::;iuercd as 
part of his c<:\.':crai~Jn contrioution and he l:.as asked ma to reeet with 
hi:1 and his associu.tcs lcto next ""eck. to qo over this in detail to be 
sure he is ·lcsally sEcure rc·]arUin; t.~is rnatter. 

Havint} Univc:rcity Cc.mputing as t.'lo legal entity would tie-in -..-rery 
r:icsl:r ~:itll m~:>: co::.r>utcr o:ccr.:.tions <::.t the !"l~C e:inca ucc is their 
har~\..;are source for all of their progl-al,:s. 

JSH:ger 
JS!I Chron 
JSH Conputers, etc. 

JEB S. L'ir\GRUDER 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 27, 1971 

H.R. HALDEMAN 

GORDON STRACHAN G 
The Attorney General just called Magruder about the CSI -
Finch matter. The Attorney General directed Magruder to: 

1. Inform Finch that the Citizens will not sign the 
leases; 

2. Pursue alternate means of financing; Magruder is 
to contact Perot and Wiley directly about their 
individual or joint investment in CSI; 

3. Inform Tom Evans at the RNC that the leases are 
not to be signed. 

Magruder thinks that the Attorney General would have accepted 
the system had adequate background work been done. 

Magruder emphasizes that Finch is now in a real bind vis 
a vis his commitment to Put Livermore. Finch will probably 
be quite upset at this decision. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

10:10 p.m. 
LARRY: 

Jeb Magruder called - said that 
the AG has not reviewed the memo. 
He has not signed the leases. 

P. 



HIGH PRIORITY 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 27, 1971 

H. R. HALDEMAN 

GORDON STRACHAN ~ 

J eb Magruder forwarded the attached memo on the CSI -- Bob Finch 
matter. The memo asked for the Attorney General's decision on 
signing the leases for $60,000 that Finch had committed. 

Magruder called this morning to say that Finch had talked to him 
and reported that the Attorney General had given Finch the 0. K. 
for Magruder to sign the contract. 

I know you talked to Finch on this matter this morning and thought 
you might be interested in this information. 



CITIZENS FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

WASHINGTON 

SUITE 272 

1701 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE. N.W. 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20006 May 26, 1971 
f202J 333-0920 

.Ol!:11fHJ1Hi.o ,; n oE AN 
ADMHH~;J.t:;,·,:. ·":<LJG 

GONFIDENTIAL - .E.w. 1.:.-::o,.:;, :. .• s-1o2 
l:ly.~£------~;J ... h_ 1 vd\.,e_..J.::J)..;.r.l:::... 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

SUBJECT: 

THE SYSTEM 

Compass Systems, Inc. (CSI) - System for Voter Analysis 
in California 

The Republicans in California have sought to prepare themselves for 
the very critical reapportionment legislation in 1971 by developing 
a sophisticated computer system for redistricting design and analysis. 
The key element in that system is an integrated data base, consisting 
of California census data and past voting behavior, both broken down 
by small geographic areas. 

This integrated data base can be of significant value in identifying 
pro and anti-Administration voters, and particularly the ambivalent, 
or swing voters in the 1972 campaign. For this reason, the overall 
CSI program development is of interest to the Citizens Committee and 
the RNC. In fact, the RNC has been working closely with 18 or more 
target states to aid in redistricting and to compile valuable data 
for 1972. 

With such information it will be possible to: 

1. Rank precincts by Republican strength, 

2. Locate concentrations of ticket-splitters, 

3. Locate concentrations of voters with certain characteristics 
of age, education, income, race or ethnic background, etc., for deci
sions on how to communicate with these voters and what issues to 
emphasize, 

4. Make decisions on location of campaign headquarters and 
branch locations, with reference to the availability of local volun
teers, impact of organizational presences, etc., and 

CONFIDEN'l'fi\L 
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5. Better interpret the significance of state polling resources, 
etc. 

To have such information for target states reemphasizes the early plan
ning concepts which are being developed in the Citizens Committee for 
research activity during the campaign. 

BACKGROUND 

The program was originally started with state funds in the summer of 
1970, while Republicans controlled the State Legislature. When the 
control was lost at the end of 1970, it was continued on a more 
moderate, but very adequate, scale with private funds. The primary 
motivation of most state contributors,· of course, was reapportionment. 
Recently, the Republican State Central Committee (Putnam Livermore, 
Chairman) appealed to Bob Finch for financial support to sustain the 
effort and Finch committed to find the funds to pay tlte equipment 
leases for 1971 (actually, the 10 months beginning January 1 and end
ing October 31, 1971). Bob Finch, in turn, has asked the Citizens 
Committee to sign the leases in question. 

Both Bob Marik and Bart Porter think that the system can be helpful to 
the President's re-election effort in California in 1972. If the deci
sion is to assume responsibility for the equipment leases, the Citizens 
Committee should obtain assurances from the California State Central 
Committee, in writing, that the data and the programs will be available 
for our use at any time between now and election day. Further discus
sions should be held, prior to signing, to cut the best possible deal 
for the Citizens Committee regarding the payment of fees, if any, for 
the actual reports to be run off for our use. 

In the event that funding is not made available after October 31, 1971, 
to keep CSI afloat, the data base and the software required to run 
against it will be complete and the entire system can be run on any 
number of "time-shared" systems in California at a low cost. There
fore, we need not be concerned that they will "come to the well" a 
second time. 

A detailed chronology of program funding is given at Tab A. A compari
son of the CSI system to possible alternative methods of compiling a 
California data base is given at Tab B. 
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QUESTION 

Should the Citizens Committee sign the leases in question, thereby 
incurring financial obligations of approximately $60,000, to be paid 
out over five {5) months time, June through October 1971? 

Approve __________ _ 

,. .. 



CSI SYSTEM 

Summary of Funding to Date 

July, 1970 to December 31, 1970 

State funds were provided through the California legislature {Bob 
Monagan) • The amount is not known precisely, but is probably in 
the range of $150,000. It was expended on computer leases, data 
collection from counties, and software development. 

~anuary 1, 1971 to mid-February, 1971 

Bob Monagan, California Assembly Minority Leader, provided about 
$35,000 from private sources. 

"Mid-February, 1971 to Present 

Approximately $119,000 was spent during this period, including funds 
provided by the State Central Committee, Mr. Monagan, Governor Reagan, 

.Mr. Finch {$12,000) and the RNC {$25,000). It was spent on equipment 
leases and software development, primarily. 

Present Funding Requirements 

Present funding requirements are approximately $70,000 in computer 
hardware leases through October 31, 1971. Of that amount, Mr. Finch 
is thought to have $10,000 available. Other operating costs to com
plete the data base and software programs are projected to be $60,000. 
There is a firm commitment for $20,000 from sources within the state, 
and the State Central Committee is confident that they can raise the 
remaining $40,000. 

TAB A 



CSI SYSTEM 

Comparison to Other Alternatives Available to the 
RNC or the Citizens' Committee 

The CSI system will include an integrated data base made up of census 
data at the smallest applicable geographic subdivision and past voter 
performance at the precinct level. 

1. Cost 

CSI: $60,000 Citizens' Committee funds, as currently proposed 
by Mr. Finch. 

Alternative: More than $60~000 to produce an adequate data 
base without coordination with the state 
organization, according to the RNC. 

2. Quality 

The CSI system is probably superior to any system that would be 
developed through an alternative means. The CSI system will 
include the voting results for important state.referenda over 
the past years and local races, such as mayoralty campaigns. 
Statewide survey information will also be included, as well as 
surveys within assembly districts. 

3. Time Schedule 

It is unlikely that any new effort could achieve any sort of 
data base as soon as the current CSI effort could be completed 
and proofed for errors. 

Display of Data in Graphical Form 

The CSI system has the capability of displaying demographic and voter 
data for the same geographic subdivisions in very clear, color-coded 
computer maps. Alternative systems would probably use less sophisti
cated computer mapping techniques which would yield less readable 
documents. In addition, the matching of voter precincts and census 
tracts would have to be done by hand. That is acceptable for smaller 
states, but very difficult for a large, populous state like California. 

TAB B 
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In summary, the CSI data maps would probably be found useful by cam
paign decision-makers. Other computer maps of the state very likely 
would not. These maps, when properly designed and read, can locate 
the ambivalent voter and lead to decisions on how to communicate with 
him. 

TAB B 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 25, 1971 

H. R. HALDEMAN 

GORDONSTRACHAN ~ 

Finch 1 s Arrangements with 
Compass Systems, Inc. 

Last December Bart Porter went to California on Finch• s behalf 
to assess Compass Systems, Inc. Porter submitted a memorandum 
to Finch on December 11, 1970, which recommended that $700,000 
should be accumulated to take over CSI. You reviewed this proposal in 
a meeting in your office with Finch and Porter. You decided that 
$700,000 should not be appropriated but that Perot or Sam Wiley should 
be encouraged to take over CSI. Neither did, and the project lanquished 
in Finch 1s office for five months. Severe problems developed while 
Finch was in Europe. 

J eb Magruder· and Bart Porter went to Finch• s office last Wednesday 
to discuss the 18-20 year old vote task force. Finch instead gave 
Magruder equipment leases to cover the operation of CSI from January 1 
to October 31, 1971. The leases provided for the payment of $83,000 and 
were to be signed by Magruder on behalf of the Citizen1s Committee. 
Magruder, not suprisingly, said to let me check with the Attorney General 
before signing. Magruder and Porter saw the Attorney General on Friday. 
The Attorney General asked for time to ••review the bidding•• and this 
information was relayed to Finch by Porter. Magruder is to prepare a 
statement of the facts for the Attorney General on Wednesday, May 26. 
This decision may be delayed until Friday, May 28, depending on the 
Attorney Genera 11 s schedule. 

It turns out that the pres sure on Finch to come up with the money is 
fairly severe because: 

L. Finch committed himself to Put Livermore to cover the 
$83,000 for leases for January 1 to October 31, 1971. 

2. Put Livermore, on the basis of this assurance, took CSI 

under his wing by raising and authorizing the expenditure of 
$120, 000. Another $40,000 is to be raised by Livermore. 
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3. Put Livermore sent Darrell Wolde to Finch 1 s office 
Friday to pick up the executed leases. Wolde will apparently 
wait in Washington until the leases are signed. 

4. Due to John Rowe's urging the RNC put $25,000 into CSI. 
The California Republican State Central Committee 
now owns a CSI data base as a result of this investment. It 
is unclear who authorized this expenditure but it is viewed as 
part of the Finch transaction. 

5. Of the original $83,000 commitment, $12, 000 has been 
paid ($10, 000 from Finch, source unknown; $2,000 from 
Livermore). Finch apparently has another $10, 000 for the 
project. 

The result is that the balance due is $60, 352 and Finch has stated 
that whether the Attorney General authorizes the expenditure or not, 
Finch will stand by his cash commitment to Livermore. 

As to the merits of the system, no recommendation will be made to 
the Attorney General by Magruder. Rather, Magruder will emphasize 
that the system could be very helpful in California, but that its applica
tion to a national campaign has not been evaluated. Similarly, no one 
has examined the reasons why in December the System cost $700,000 
whereas today $60, 350 could keep it going until October 31, 1971. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

There has been no detailed White House evaluation of the System since 
December. In that six months the cost has dropped to one-tenth of 
the original proposal. Before $60,000 is appropriated, Bob Marik, 
Magruder 1 s project manager for the Research Task Force, should submit 
a written description of the capabilities of CSI to you and the Attorney 
General. 

Approve ---------- Disapprove ----------

Comment -------------------------------



THE Wffl IE +lOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

To:~-



CITIZENS FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

SUITE 272 

1701 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, N.W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 

1202) 333-0920 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON 

May 19, 1971 

GORDON STRACHAN 

BART PORTER ~ • 
Mock Conventions on College and High 
School Campuses 

Per your memorandum to Jeb Magruder of May 6, attached is the 
excerpt from Mort Allin's report which deals with mock elections. 

Current thinking is to plan a mock election for someplace in New 
Hampshire prior to the primary in March, 1972. This would be 
followed by additional mock elections in late spring and early 
summer, to build toward the convention. The final report from 
the 18-20 Year Old Task Force will include a more detailed calen
dar and strategy. 

Attachment 
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III. Initial Progra,:1s 

A. Hock Conventions 

Intense investigation into the personnel and scenario of 

five major mock conventions \:as begun early (Notre Dame, Purdue, 

l-lashington and Lee, Ohio University, and Vnnderbilt) and a field 

trip to the first four \!as underb.ken by the direct,.or in the first 

\leek of FebruaFy .- Depending upon the state, our contacts, and the 

likely publicity, all mock convention groups "Who contact~d the youth 

division (over 100 high schools and colleges in the end) -vmre sent 

Nixon 3peeches and biographies as -vrell as buttons, posters and· bumper 

stickers. Cooperatior! from the Hixon for President Cw!ID.ittee in sup-

plying literature and canpaign materials helped greatly in this en-

deavor. A Hock ConvBntion Hanclboo~c \ras printed and distributed upon 

request. Thus, while general assistnnce 1-.'as given to· schools throu.:;h-

out the country, the five mentioned 'Here cleterr:lined to be strategic 

because of past reputations or anticipated neus coverage. 

The 1-iashington and Lee Hock Convention sought again to be the 

most realistic and authentic of the college conventions. A conscientious 

effort v!BS made by the students to reflect accurately the sent}.ments of 

the delegates in the states they repr~sentcd.- Because of this, the 

victory there -v:as more significant than else\·:here. Hmrever, the Nixon 

effort tlight still have failed had it not been for very capable students 

'Working on Rl1' s behalf at the convention. These studc!'lts "Were cultivated 

early and extensive supplies as "Well as flmds ($300 direct grant) were 

provided in addition to bi-'.:Gekly phone cnlls. 

I 
l 

~~ 

I 
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RECD1-Z·iEl!DATIOl!S: AS IT IS THE CUST0:1 TO ALTEPJ-!f~TE PARTIES 

OR CHOOSE THE PARTY l!ITH THE EOST HEAVILY-COHTESTED RACE (USUALLY 
. (/Jroc.k Cc.--11~ ... -H~~) · 

THE PJIRTY OUT OF PJi·[ER) EOST l·~PCs III 172 \·JILL PD.OBJJJLY BE DZ!·:8CRAT. 

STUDEnT LEADERS .AJID YRs OH THOSE Ctl·lPJSF.S HOLDING REPUBLIC.!C! OR BI-

PARTIS!Jl EOCK COlrvEl·:TIOl!S. HAVE 'l'HF1·1 TilliE PERSOHPL RESFD1JSIBILITY 
• •t.zuu 4 ~ 

FOR ALL DETAILS ON TH.E.1R CJJ.fPUS: DELEGATE SELECTION, CO!-Z·ITTTEE 

COHFDSITION, ETC. THEY SHOULD STRIVE TO HAI~E THEIR CONVEl!TION A 

FORECAST OF 'l'HE ACTU.AL P;.RTY CONVEHTIOHS RATtlER THAN HERELY A TEST 

OF THE STUDEIJTS 1 0\-l:N PREFEREiJCES. IF THIS CAN BE DOlJE, COINENTION 

OUTC0~·1ES HILL BE HORE PREDICTABLE AliD CONSIDERABLE FUBLICITY VALUE 

CAN BE GAINED FRQ!.f THE RESULTS. ENCOUPJ"GE NPXHfLJH USE OF LOCAL AND 

STATE\>IIDE PUBLICITY. BE PREPARED TO SUPPLY NEE.'DED HATERIALS--

BALLOOt~S, FOSTEHS, LITERATURE. A STAFFER SHOULD VISIT THE HAJOR 

CANP'JSES AT LEAST O~WE TO TALK HITH KEY ORGftJUZffiS. OFl'ENTIHES 

THEY NEED BACKGROUND IJ;}\Jit·fATION !:?OUT OTHER COfNEiiTIOliS, BOTH RE.AL 

AND l·iOCK, TO G:EJERATE IDEAS P1ID GIVE TH2·1 A Fim·t GRASP OF THE ACTU.AL 

PROCEDURES. RU SHOULD TRY TO SPEAK AT THOSE C.A~-:FuS~S HITH K?.JOR 
p$Z da&!IIO\iCAK.fmS ' I ',_.. G W:ZC II I a 

HOCK CONVE~JTIO~JS DURI!W TiE SPRI:tiG Pl·rD FALL OF 1971 AliD EARLY l!Il-.TTER 

OF 1972. 
trr i5i = .... 

THE NATURAL TEYDEIICY i-1ILL BE FOR THE YRs TO BE ELJTIRELY 

RESPONSIBLE FOR THESE 1VElrTS, SIRCE THEY \·TILL HAVE BEEN l·!ORK:nm FOR 

THE PARTY FOR FOUR YEP..RS. CARE HUST BE TAKEN TO ADD NEH PEOPLE--

DEHOCR.ATS ftliD rtmEPElWEi·;TS--TO BROADEU THE BASE OF SUPPORT AND NOT 

TO BECOi-i:E TIED ro;.;.{ BY SO~E YR. GROUPS 1-friTCH HAY BE IN'.<'i<'.l:"ECTIVE. 



CITIZENS FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

WASHINGTON 

SUITE 272 

1701 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, N.W. 

May 7, 1971 WASHINGTON. D. C. 20006 

1202J 333-0920 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MR. MAGRUDER 

FROM: BART PORTER 

During our meeting with Len Garment today, the following was agreed 
upon: 

1. Len agreed to begin thinking about advertising strategy and 
together with Porter begin contacting various people on the task force. 
These people are Pat Buchanan, Dwight Chapin, Cliff Miller, Dick Moore, 
Ray Price, and Frank Shakespeare. 

2. Porter agreed to copy Magruder's campaign file on advertising 
and give to Len .Garment. 

3. Porter agreed to send Len Garment the information Magruder 
has dealing with pending campaign reform legislation. 

}!;(_ 4. Porter agreed to remind Magruder to call Ruth Jones. 

5. Porter agreed to begin gathering up old campaign film clips 
going back to the 1968 primaries. Garment suggested I contact John 
Shlaes who handled advertising logistics in 1968. 

6. Porter agreed to contact Dr. Ed David to discuss recent 
techniques on behavioral and attitudinal research as it might relate 
to upcoming campaign. Porter will ask that Dr. David contact Len 
Garment directly. 

7. Magruder agreed to gather together all polling information 
~ and deliver to Garment for review. 

8. Magruder agreed to begin contacting appropriate people on 
the advertising task force to discuss our advertising logistics for 
the campaign. 

'I 

. ·I 

I 
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9. Magruder suggested that Van Shumway be added to the task force 
group. 

10. Garment suggested that Ed Morgan be added to the task force 
group. 

11. Garment was given a copy of the Ailes report. 

In addition, I contacted Mark Goode yesterday and inquired about the 
status of the project to improve the quality of the Navy film crews 
filming of the President. Mark indicated that the quality of the film 
had improved dramatically over the past 2-3 months since he has been on 
board. However, he admitted that he has not had much opportunity to 
review the films during the last 2 months. He informed me that he has 
a request in for equipment that will allow him to review films in his 
office in that the facilities in the family theater are inadequate for 
his, and I would presume our, purposes. These films are available for 
viewing on 1 or 2 hours notice. 



: .~ ·- • ·;n b-.<.02 
.~·~';) .. ...:1-_id:.:~ 

May 17, 1971 

JEB MAGRUDE~ , '2 1 

. / j.-/J l)/\ 
BOB MARI~/...;-r"' 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: RESEARCH-MEETING WITH PETER FLANIGAN 

At our meeting today, the following points were discussed: 

1. Polling Vendors. I gave Peter a copy of Dave Derge's memo on the 
first vendor survey. Peter leans strongly to the concept of one field 
polling vendor and one telephone survey vendor (recommendation C in the ~ 

memo). This eliminates the necessity to manage several vendors in par- .A ..• ~~ 
allel operations and assures better consistency in trend data. He ~ 

feels that we should further evaluate the potential vendors by letting s\'1-(1 ..... 
them perform in battleground states (Derge's recommendation D). We ~0.· 
did not have a chance to discuss the recommendations that Tully Plesser • 
is preparing. 

2. Polling Expert. Peter feels that we should definitely have an ~A••~n' 
expert in the field, such as Dave Derge, working between the campaign ~~~ 
organization and the survey vendors. He wants to look at other possi- UJ,~. 
bilities besides Derge before a firm commitment is made. Lance Tarrance Qtv~ 
has given me two names which I will research further. 

3. Past Polling Activities. Peter is going to set up a meeting with 
Derge, to review the polling activity in 1968, as well as to discuss 
plans for 1972. He has asked for a summary from Larry Higby·of Haldeman's 
private polling activity (not content), and I will gather the public 
polling summaries. 

4. Overall Research Plan. We briefly discussed the overall system which c/' r_, ~ 
I had drafted, as well as the RNC plans to do a pilot study in Delaware. ~~ 
Peter has copies of both the research plan and Dick Richards' write-up 
of the Delaware project. He thought that the idea of testing some tech-
niques in Kentucky may have merit. 

5. Neighbors for Nixon. I told Peter that we had talked to Dick Richards 
and that you had contacted Alan Peterson for a summary of 1968 activities. 

6. Next Meeting. If possible, the Derge meeting will take place next 
week. If not, Peter and I will meet to discuss the overall project further, 
after he has had a chance to digest the written material I left with him. 



; 'i; 6-102 
l c i:) - - .2_ =--t..J.: 12.-

CONPJ:DE~l'l'IAL 

May 10, 1971 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JEB MAGRUDER /;? 
_./';Jj. 

BOB MARI~ /i !---:-'----->· 
~ 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: RESEARCH 

I had an excellent meeting with Marty Anderson on Friday, and I thought 
you might find these notes of interest. 

Research Activity in 1968 - Contenders and Issues 

In 1968, the research function under Marty included opposition candidates 
and issue positions. Peter Flanigan and Dave Derge did the polling separately·. 
In opposition research, each candidate's position on the issues was deter
mined and compared to the President. Where stands were similar, the issue 
was usually down-played. The differences were emphasized, particularly where 
it was clear that the opponent came down on the wrong side. 

In issue research, a policy position was developed and presented to the 
President for approval. When adopted, it became the basis for statements, 
speeches, etc. Speechwriting was very close to issue research. Marty 
Anderson, Alan Greenspan (domestic policy) and Dick Allen (foreign policy) 
probably spent 80% of their time on research and 20% on speechwriting. Pat 
Buchanan and Ray Price spent about 10% on research and 90% on writing. However, 
those writing the speeches had been involved in the development of the issue. 
Marty feels that the present separation of issue/policy development and 
speech writing has led to some rather sterile, boiler-plate speeches, and 
that we should guard against that in the campaign. 

Issue Research in 1972 

Although many issues and programs have been established through the Administration 
record of the first term, there should be an effort to develop new issues 
and policies for the campaign. We should not be solely limited to defending 
existing programs. 

Polls 

A weak point in 1968 was that the results of the polls were tightly held. There 
was almost no interaction--either in terms of question input or opinion results-
between the polling people and those developing ~he issues. Our current efforts 
in this regard are obviously in the right direction, and it is very important 
that they succeed. 



Network of Experts 

In 1968, Marty set up a network of outside experts who could be reached at 
any time for a reaction or input on a given subject. In 1970, the network 
was mainly of people inside the government. We need to set up a similar 
network for '72, but not too early because people might have been shifted 
to different responsibilities by the time the campaign is in full gear. 

The quality of the people in the network of experts and ~he research staff 
is all-important, because success depends on being able to react quickly and 
effectively to unexpected events. There will, for example, most likely be 
instances where people in the bureaucracy tip the opposition candidate or 
the press on some subtle flaw in Administration legislation. 

The Director of Research must have a small group of people who know exactly 
whom to call in the network in case of any fast-breakhgissue. To call the 
wrong person is sometimes worse than not reacting at all. The research staff 
must also be able to understand very quickly what constitutes a hot issue, 
so that reaction and response are properly triggered. 

We must avoid the appearance that the White House staff is running the 
campaign, as well as any other indication that it is being supported in part 
at government expense. 

Communications to the Field 

In communicating with the campaign party in the field, one often does not 
realize how hectic things are on the plane. Marty solved the research liaison 
problem when he traveled with the campaign party by setting a high priority 
on keeping in contact with his cohorts back at the headquarters. If someone 
on the plane does not make time for it, it is almost impossible to keep the 
research information flowing to and from the field. 

The 1970 Campaign 

In 1970 on the campaign with Agnew, the major problem was knowing the person
alities, issues, and other conditions in each state so that the speech content 
would be appropriate. The advance information could have been better. This 
time, it would be advisable to compile data from the states: polls, issues, 
personalities, etc. 

They had a very good communications system to the plane which enabled them to 
get important information several hours ahead of the accompanying press corps, 
who generally had to wait until landing. 

Documenting_Past Experience 

The experience of past campaigns will be invaluable in '72. Some straightforward 
logistical items will almost certainly be done incorrectly at first if the new 
people are given no guidance. Apparently the Advance Men,under Ehrlichman, 
is the only area for which past experience has been written up in detail. It 
would require, in most cases, a major effort on the part of the key people in 
'68 to record their successful procedures and organizations. Adequate motivation 
would only come if Mr. Haldeman and Mr. Mitchell were to contact each one and 



ask him to prepare a notebook as a part of a compilation of the total '68 
campaign, for planning in '72. One or two isolated notebooks would be of 
little value in the absence of the others. 

Computers 

Computers have not been used effectively in past campaigns. In terms of 
issues and contenders, the important thing is the content of current speeches 
and statements, rather than instant retrieval of past records. The time 
lag in finding a past reference is rarely a decisive factor, whereas bad 
judgment during the campaign often is. 

Computers may have been used to process data from polls, but apparently 
not for processing democraphic data. It is usually too hectic during the 
campaign to make a sophisticated computer program work effectively. However, 
if a couple of knowledgeable people could be left alone to do it, and if 
the decision makers in the campaign were disposed to use the output material, 
it might be worthwhile to do. Kevin Phillips did some good things in '68. 

Organization Structure 

Marty sees a great danger in isolating various aspects of the campaign in 
individual organizational "cells". In '68 they were all together in one 
building in New York. When they expanded beyond that, they went across 
the street. He is apprehensive of the apparent trend in '72 to keep the 
nucleus small and have the functioning units spread around town. The 
enthusiasm of the campaign workers is not as great and they do not work so 
hard. 

It is very important to achieve maximum integration of all the functions. 
In '68 there were about 40-50 people in the "main body" of the campaign. 
He anticipates more in '72, if only because of the complexity of having a 
President travel around the country. 

General 

When the '72 campaign plans have been drafted, they should be reviewed by the 
appropriate people from the '68 and '70 campaigns so that past errors are not 
designed in again. General plans are very important, but most critical is 
to get the right people to staff the organization. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 10, 1971 

MEMORANDUM FOR JEB MAGRUDER 

FROM: PETER FLANIGAN 

As the campaign progresses you will soon 
want to form a Businessmen's Committee for the 
Re-election of the President. Don Kendall would, 
in my mind, be the ideal individual to form this 
committee. He's young, vigorous, deeply committed 
to the President and part of the top business 
community. 

I checked this idea with John Mitchell 
who agrees Kendall is the proper guy to be head 
of the Businessmen's Committee. Kendall is ready, 
willing and able. So unless I hear differently from 
you I will assume that when the time comes you will 
go to Kendall. 



May 21, 1971 

SUBJECT: 

JEB MAGRUDER",/ 

/r7f1)1 
BOB MARIK ·· (/ . 

1 /j 1 (/) /~' 
THE ELDfrRLY VOTEL--------
~ ~ 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

Following our conversation with Len Garment on Wednesday, I met with Bernard 
Van Rensselaer at the RNC to initiate work on the position paper that we are 
to develop. Our extended conversation covered the following major points. 

Senior citizens are becoming increasingly politically active as a means of 
influencing public policy in areas of their concern. There are at present 
four major lobby groups for senior citizens which claim a membership of sev
eral million people. These groups are staffed by very capable people and 
issue regular newsletters to their members to keep them informed.of govern
ment activity on pertinent issues. 

For the first two years of this administration very little was done to curry 
the favor of these voters. For example, the President had promised in 1968, 
to appoint an advisor on aging to the White House staff. That has not been 
done. The top contact in the Executive branch is the Administration on Aging 
(AOA), which is an agency buried deep within HEW. Recently, several events 
have taken place reversing this trend. 

(1) Earlier budget cuts for AOA were restored, and additional funds 
added beyond that. This prevented the closing of many Old Age Centers very 
important to the elderly. 

(2) A task force was appointed by the Secretary of HEW to consider 
raising AOA within HEW. 

(3) Last Friday the President met for an hour with representatives of 
the four groups of senior citizens. They had an opportunity to exchange views 
on important issues. Indications are that the President created considerable 
good will even among those who do not completely subscribe to his policies. 

Van has been working with Len Garment and George Bell in developing recommend
ations for the White House. He feels that two additional things need to be 
done within the next few weeks to consolidate the President's position with 
these voters. One, the White House should issue a major position paper on 
programs for the aging. This is a matter which now rests between OMB and Len 
Garment. Two, the President should make a major address to a large gathering 
of senior citizens. One possibility would be a meeting in Chicago of the 
National Association of Retired Persons, in late June. 
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With regard to the Citizens Committee, Van suggested that a qualified person 
be designated soon to head the campaign activity for senior citizens. He 
recommends Howard Webber in Pompano Beach, Florida. Howard is a retired exe
cutive of Kaiser Industries and before that was an executive in General Tire 
and Rubber. He is in his mid-60's and in excellent health, although he has 
recently undergone a successful double cateract operation. He has a great deal 
of energy, is very articulate, has good political instincts, and has done 
organizational work before. In 1969 and 1970, he was chairman of the senior 
citizens section of the Florida State Republican Committee. He did a good 
job in coordinating with the leaders of senior citizens in that state. He 
also, incidently, works well with Van. I suggest that we call him and ask 
him to come up to Washington at our expense for a planning meeting on the 
elderly voters as a means to get to know him. He might continue to work in 
the planning phase and then take over direction of the effort during the 
campaign. If he turned out to be the right man, it would be useful for him 
to begin early to establish a network of contacts and campaign workers within 
the four major groups and within important geographical areas. A man like 
this would undoubtedly be able and willing to devote a great deal of time to 
the effort, and the results could be a great benefit. 

As the next step in developing the position paper for our campaign planning, 
Van's office will schedule a meeting to include him, Brad Patterson, George 
Bell, and myself for early next week. In the meantime they are compiling 
some useful documents which will bring me up to date on issues involving the 
elderly. 
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May 20:-1971 

MEMORANDUM FOR 'l'HE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Attaclled is a report on each of the Presidential candidates• 
Washington offices. 

This brings up the queatiori as to whether it would be appropri
ate for us to have an organized system of contact with these 
individual offices. If you feel it would be appropriate, I am 
sure we can arrange this activity. 

Attachment 
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McCLOSKEY HEADQUARTERS - 328 Pennsylvania Ave., SE 

This is a "storefront" operation, in an older 
three-storjed building that was formerly a real 
estate office. 

There are no signs other than a few bumper 
stickers and photos taped to the inside of 
the store window. 

Casua 1 visitor can • t te 11 whether upper bso 
floors are being used for McCloskey operation. 

Ground floor is on_e large open area. No 
switchboard in sight. Old desks and tables. 
Three young men (20-25} and one middle-aged 
(45} woman in sight. 

Have bumper stickers, buttons, some literature 
available. Handing out form asking for volunteer 
help. · 

A few bumper stickers and photos of HcCloskey 
are taped to the walls, but the most prominent 
wall decor is a colorful cartoon poster of 
the President, captioned "He Kept our Boys 
Out of Northern Ireland." 

Really a rather seedy looking setup. 

• 



McGOVERN HEADQUARTERS- 410 First.Street, SE 

Headquarters is on the ground floor of a· two-story building 
just one block from the Republican National Committee. The 
building is either new or newly remodeled. There are no 
windows facing the street~ and no signs other than bumper 
stickers on the front door. 

The second floor is occupied by the stenographic reporting 
finn of Ward and Paul, who also seem to use part of the 
ground floor, probably for printing and mailing services 
that will be shared by the McGovern people. 

The inner door, leading from a tiny entr.Y\•tay into the 
McGovern offices, has elaborate anti-burgular devices 
attached. 

The casual visitor finds an older \'lOman processing some 
incoming mail (checks attached} at a receptionist's desk. 
No PBX is evident, but there's a small Callmaster unit 
on her desk. 

The receptionist's area opens onto another, larger room 
(about 20 x 30'} that appears ready to be used for vol
unteers in stuffing, mailing, etc. A couple of large 
McGovern banners, and a big American flag, are prominently 
displayed. 

A hallway runs from the receptionist's area towards the 
rear of the building, but there's no \'lay of seeing \'that's 
back there. · 

Bumper stickers and buttons (in red, white, or blue) are 
offered at the receptionist's desk. 

Overall impression is of neatness and businesslike. 



HUGHES HEADQUARTERS - 41 Ivy Street, SE. 

This operation is in a detached brick three-story house 
directly opposite the Rotunda Restaurant. The house is 
typically Capitol Hill ••• smallish, somewhat run do\'tn, 

The casual visitor finds three or four young people (25 
or thereabouts) working amid organized confusion in what 
used to be the living room. This is the only room to be 
seen without going upstairs or through a doontay that 
enters the back of the house. 

Several desks and card tables. A rack holding bumper 
stickers and pins (for sale at 30¢ and 20¢ each) and 
a variety of 1 iterature. No PBX in vie\'t, Six button 
phones only. 

Several large banners offer "Hughes, the man to considier 
in 172." Prominently displayed is a poster-shed photo 
of President Uixon Nith his lips pursed. The poster•s 
caption reads "War is Heck." 

There is no real sign on the outside of the building. 
A couple of Hughes bumber stickers are posted on the 
windows. 

This operation seems informal, somewhat ricky-ticky, 
but gives an impression of organization. 



BAYH HEADQUARTERS - 1225 - 19th Street, NW 

The offices are in suite 502 of this building, which used 
to house the International Club on the ground floor. The 
defunct National Communications Club \'ras here, too, in the 
same space. 

The "International Institute for Environmental Affairs" is 
in the office next door to the Bayh Committee, and a Dana 
Orwick and Thomas W. ~lilson Jr. are listed in Suite 501. 

·The Bayh Committee is listed on the building directory, 
and a coup-le of bumper stickers and "have a nice day" 
posters decorate the clear-glass entryway to the fifth 
floor offices. 

The reception area is smallish ••• about 10 x 15'. 
A young woman mans a newer vertical-type switchboard, 
and visitors are asked to wait on a couple of sofas. 
Magazines and lamps give the reception area an atmosphere 
like a doctor's office. There is virtually nothing to 
see from this office. 

Bumper stickers are available, but a request brought only 
one 1 and that one had to be brought out by another \'lorker. 

The overall impression is "spare, but not bare." It's 
a businesslike atmosphere. 

Interesting to note: Suite 706 is listed to a Ken Reitz, 
who is probably ex of the RNC. 



MUSKIE HEADQUARTERS - 1660 L Street, NW 

The Muskie operation is in suites 1004-5 of this office 
building in do~,omtO\·m ~!ashington. The "~1uskie Committee" 
is listed on the building ~irectory, but not on the door 
into the tenth-floor office. 

The casual visitor finds a bare reception room manned 
by a young (20ish) girl at an old-style s~,otitchboard; 
This room is shared by a coupae of cabinets of telephone 
gear, a teleprinter (news ticker), a few boxes of books 
and assorted junk. A picket sign, crudely hand-lettered 
•Muskie Staff for Peace•• rests against one \'tall. The 
room is about 12 x 22' in size. A halhtay leads to~,otards 
offices to the rear. 

A co~ple of "Huskie/72" and "Muskie/t1aine" bumper stickers 
are on the ne~tts ticker,· but the visitor is ·told that these 
are manufacturers' samples only, and that -stickers and 
buttons haven't been ordered yet. "Probably, as soon as 
the Senator announces." 

The feeling is one of tooling-up. 

Circumstances prevented checking the building directory 
for possibly interesting firm and individual names. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 24, 1971 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: PAT BUCHANAN 

Whoever is running California for us should 
take a look into this lady and whatever outfit 
she is with. This kind of cutting from the 
Right, can do the same kind of damage to 
the President in '72 that the Shell defections 
did in 19~2. 



Concerned 
Californians 
Against 
Nixon 

Richard M. Nixon 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Nixona 

2301 PACIFIC AVENUE, SUITE 6 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL FORNIA 

April 12, 1971 

Public opinion polls show your popularity to be waning. We 
submit that this is not due to your conduct of the Vietnam war-
although there are probably a great many people who are dis
heartened by this no-win war--but because of your politically 
unnecessary "turn to the left", which is evidenced by your 
"keynesian" deficit budget, welfare expansion, national health 
insurance proposal, and other welfarist actions. 

Enclosed are a few samples of the first in a series of 
election materials which will soon be widely distributed in 
California to help insure that this state's electoral votes do 
not go to you· in 1972. While this may indeed result in the 
election of a Democrat president (barring the emergence of a 
conservative Republican candidate), we feel that the long range 
good of the two-party system in general, and the Republican 
party in particular, will be well served by your retirement 
from office for the following reasonsa 

1) A clearly conservative majority of Democrats and Republi
cans elected you in 196R_on tha_~asis_of your clearly conservative 
election platform. You have betrayed this majority with the 
result that conservatives of both parties will be reluctant to 
vote for real Republicans in the future. 

2) The presence of a Republican neo-socialist in the White 
House is having a paralyzing effect upon many conservatives such 
as Barry Goldwater and others who would ordinarily oppose in 
principle welfarist schemes such as yours, had they been proposed 
by a Democrat. You, as a fellow Republican, have preempted their 
commitment to principle by appealing to "party loyalty". 

3) The fact that you have cloaked your liberal/socialist 
proposals in conservative rhetoric clearly indicates that you 
yourself recognize that the majority of the electorate is in 
fact conservative. This therefore indicates that your turn to 
the left is not based upon "pragmatic" polit;ical expediency, but 
instead on a self-serving desire to earn for y~urself a niche 
in the history books as a "social reformer" in the tradition of 
FDR. This desire will have to be satisfied at your own expense, 
not at that of the taxpayers. 

Once the Republican Party is reaffirmed as the logical 
political vehicle for conservatives the two-party system of the 
United States will once again become meaningful. To this end 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

RE: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 7, 1971 

GORDON STRACHAN 

DAVID C. HOOPE~. 
Roger Ailes TV Consulting 
March 1971 Bill Payment 

You asked whether payment had been made to Roger Ailes for television 
consulting during March 1971. 

We are advised that a check for $378.25 was made payable on April 9, 
1971 to R. E. A. Productions, Inc. for television research and consulting 
performed during March 1971 by Roger Ailes, representing $250.00 in 
fees and $128. 25 in expenses. 
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NOTE~ HALDEMAN 
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INTRODUCTION 

• 
Richard Nixon will be the second President to run 

for re-el·ection since television became the primary 
means of communication with the electorate. This re
port ignores Eisenhower's use of TV: although it could 
be argued that he was faced ·.,;;ith a similar problem. 
The :thxon-Kennedy debates really >..;C3re the turning point 
of political TV. 

A President today has a unique problem. He cannot 
afford not to use TV but it seems if he uses it too 
much or in the \\7rong vJay i 't will work against him. 

This report is confined to the Johnson television 
appearances bctv;een Nove~tber, 1963 and November, 1964. 
It represents a compilation of articles frcm several 
newspapers, and magazines during that pericd. It also 
includes.major books from the Johnson era and "facts/ 
feelings" from conversations \vi th p2ople \·:ho vJere 
involved and remembered the 1964 Presidential election. 
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The follmving is a chronological list of the 
televised appearances of Lyndon B. Johnson made be
tween November, 1963 and l~ovember, 1964 .• For the 
first two months in office, the President made ten 
appearances: 5 each month. There was no regularity 
in his appearances. In his first ten months in office 
no month had more than five televised appearances, 
some months he appeared only twice, and some not at 
all. In October of 1964, just before the election, 
however, the number of appearances increased to 
eleven and three of these announcements were campaign 
oriented. The other eight were news events where 
the President thought he could cash in on some free 
publicity. \V'i th the exception of t\·10 or three, the-
rest seem inane and unnecossary as news events but very 
pertinent to the campaign strategy--the theory seemed 
to be "the President is hard at \vork", and if you don't / 
believe it just turn on your television and see him. ~ 
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PRESIDENTIAL APPEAR1\NCES TELEVISED 1963-1964 

11-22-63 

11-23-63 

11-26-63 

11-27-63 

11-28-63 

12-4-63 

12-17-63 

12-20-63 

12-22-63 

12-22-63 

l-8-64 

1-21-64 

1-28-64 

3-1-64 

3-16-64 

4-3-64 

4-3-64 

4-9-64 

On assasination of J. F. Kennedy 

Proclamation #3561 National Day of 
Mourning • 

Remarks on tho Alliance For Progress 

Address Before Joint Session of Congress 

President's Thanksgiving Day Address to 
Nation 

Remarks at a meeting with AFL-CIO 
Executive Council . ' 
Address before U.N. General Assembly 

Remarks upon .signing the Radification of 
the Chamizal Convention 

Remarks at a Candlelight Memorial Service 
for J. F. Kennedy 

Remarks at the Lighting of the National 
Xmas Tree 

Annual State of the Union Message 

Radio and television remarks on Reopening 
the Geneva Disarmament Conference 

Remarks on introducing Attorney General to 
press follmving his return from Asia and 
London 

Remark recorded for opening of Red Cross 
Campaign 

Interview with major broadcasters 

Remarks on 15th Annual Anniversary of NA'l'O 

Appointment of Robert B. ~~derson 

Radio-television statement announcing a 
Moratorium in the Labor Dispute 
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4-22-64 

4-22-64 

7-2-64 

7-30-64 

8-4-64 

8-5-64 

8-26-64 

8-27-64 

9-18-64 

9-18-64 

10-7-64 

10-15-64 

10-16-64 

10-18-64 

10-20-64 

10-23-64 

10-23-64 

10-23-64 

11-2-64 

11-4-64 

Opening the World's Fair 

Remarks at the American Pavillion 

Radio-TV remarks upon signing Civil R~ghts 
Act 

Selection of a Vice Presid~ntial Candidate 

Radio-'l'V report follovJing renewed 
aggression in the Gulf of Tonkin 

Dedication of Communications Center 

Before National Convention reco~mending 
Hubert H. Humphrey as Vice President 

National Committee upon accepting nomination 

Remarks to the President's Advisory Council 
on Federal Reports 

Remarks to members of the NATO Parliamentarians 
Conference 

Statement by the President at the beginning 
of a campaign trip (The choice is yours ... ) 

Report on Test Ban Treaty 

Report after meeting Russian l@bassador 

Radio-TV report of recent events in Russia, 
China, and Great Britain 

Remarks following Cabinet meeting 

Remarks after further study of the Report 
of the Council on Pennsylvania Avenue 

Congratulating U.S. Olympic Team 

Remarks on the U.N.'s 19th Anniversary 

Radio-TV remarks on Election Eve 

Radio-TV remark at close of Election Day-
Election Victory 
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SPECIFIC Cl'~:~lPAIGN AIJl,YOUNCEI .. lENTS TELEVISED 1963-64 

8-26-64 

10-7-64 

10-24-64 

11-2-64 

Choice of Hubert Humphrey as running-mate 
• 

Remarks in Cadillac Square, Detroit 

Remarks on River Front, Memphis Airport 
Rally 

Remarks at Rally at Houston, Sam Houston / 
High School, Pasadena, Texas 
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A unique situation appeared in 1964. It was the 
first year in which a President in office could use 
television as a campaign tool and only the second time 
TV was used to at least part of it's potential. The 
facts were not only evident to the Democrats and to the 
Republicans but the broadcasters as well. 

Frank Stanton of CBS approached the F.C.C. with 
the question of Presidential News conferences during the 
campaign. l\lould he have to give equal time to the other 
candidates if the President has a press conference? The 
F.C.C. voted yes by a 4-3 margin. They consider a 
Presidential news conference neither a bona fide news 
interview nor an on-the-spot news event so far as the 
equal tirae law is concerned. The net;,vorks asked for a 
suspension of Section 315 for the duration of the cam
paign which was denied by the commission. The ruling 
doesn't apply to the re-broadcast of portions of news 
cohferences in regularly scheduled news programs. The 
criteria for a bono fide ne\·.'S conference is the<t it be 
regularly scheduled, arra1!ged and controlled by the 
neb.;orks or individual stations. The cornmission feels 
that the press could cover speeches and news conferences 
without shmving them in \vhole ar.d bring the a:rual time 
factor into play. 

On October 18, the President made a netvwrk 
appearance and the F.C.C. denied Senator Goldwater's 
appeal for equal time. The attorneys for Hr. Gold;,..;ater 
took the Commission to court and the court also ruled 
against them. The F.C.C. considered the President's 
address "an act of office", which vlas exempt from the 
315 Section. Their ruling went back to a 1956 precedent 
when Eisenhower held a conference on the Suez crisis. 

In ans;,ver to GoldvJater' s demands to the net\vorks 
for equal time, ABC vice-prssident, Mortimer \\leinback, 
said the essence of the Fairness Doctrine is for the 
public to be informed, "Not the right of the candidate or 
his spokesman to be heard". 

NBC's vice-president for ne-tJS, William R. NcAndrew, 
noted that the nch1ork had already given Dean Burch 
(GOP National Chairman) time to reply to Johnson. NBC 
gave Hr. Burch 15 minutes "in the spirit of Fairness" 
after it had denied Senator Goldwater's initial request 
for equal time. 

The w~o~-:~matter of Section 315 is rather ambiguous.'-
The F.C.C., despite their bona fide double talk, judged ~ 
each-Presidential rn~s appearance by its content. Today 
there is more of a tendency to discount content and 
consider the amount of exposure the President receives. 
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Section 315 was also the cause of an increase in 
campaign costs. The candidates, not having the canon 
suspended as in 1960, did not have free coverage and 
had to buy alnost all their time. President Johnson 
received some as President. The campaign spending for 
netvJOrk time in 1964 is almost double that in 1960. 
This is partly attributable to.Section 315 and partly due 
to the medium coming into its ovm as a campaign device . 

• 

Don .Heany, presently Vice President of NevJs for 
NBC indicated to our researcher that "everything Nixon/· . 
does" on TV will probably be subject to equal time 
once the Democrats ~ndorse a candidate for 1972. 
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The Johnson administration was one of the most 
secretive in the history of the office. The White House 
was unwilling to give numbers on the size of its staff 
and exact head counts were difficult to obtain since 
many of the lower level aides were paid by another 
agency while wor}::ing exclusively for the w:'1ite House. 
A good guess is that Johnson had ten special assistants 
with about 30 men helping them. Often these younger 
aides \vere ver~' able men, chosen on poli t;ical ability. 

\\'Then· Johnson took office he kept many of Kennedy's 
key men besides massing a staff of aides from his home 
state. Apparently, Bill .f\1oyers vJas the organizer of 
the 1964 campaign, and architect of the brutal tele
vision attack on GoldvJater. Hoyers directed all 
campaign speechwriting efforts, such as hiring writers 
and making assign;nents. He also helped shape the 
campaign issues. He, Richard Goodman, Horoce Busby, 
Douglas Cater and Willard Wirtz (although kept secret 
because of fear of bad publicity from the press) were the 
inside government speech ~riters. Mr. Johnson also had 
a standby staff of speech \·Jriters outside the government. 
James Reston and Walter Lippman v1ere sought out at 
times for advice. 

Larry O'Brien, veteran from the Kennedy administra
tion, acted as a high level political agent. He would 
arrange confidential meetings in which he could take 
measure of the political situation. 

Moyers was given a free hand in the television 
offensive because both he and the President had the 
same goal--not only defeating Goldwater, but to destroy 
him and everything he stood for. 

-8-
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An anti-campaign staff was composed of Myer Feldman, 
*Daniel P. Moynihan, Lenard Marks, Tyler Able, James 

Sudquist, Hyman BookbinJer, D. B.,Hardeman, Myer Rashish, 
Tom Finney and John Sharon--whose job it was to embarrass 
the Republicans and get under Goldv1ater' s skin. 

Part of this movement was to make sure that wherever 
and \vhenever Gold\vater spoke he was bracketed by anti
GoldvJater speakers. They also used letter columns in 
local newspapers written by a Republican for Johnson who 
was usually a prominent business man in that town. These 
letters \vere calculated to be published the day the 
Goldwater caravan came to tovm. 

This practice was also used to some extent by the 
GOP in the scheduling of their television spots. 

' / 

Director of the Republican advertising and public relations, 
L. Richard Guylay, would not comment on reports that the 
GOP plar:ned to buy time around Johnson programs and spots, 
other than to say that it ~as under study and they will 
"if they can" .l Goldwater had an effective •.·Jay of 
receiving information on such things as when Johnson 
bought time. Bot~~t?2-i qns ....S~?eo.red to have good 
in tell iqence \\' i thin the enenw cC"lr:,n. 

* In early February 1971, Ailes contacted Moynihan at 
Harvard. He told Brofessor Moynihan he was doing some 
research on "the Presidential use of TV in 1964" and 
"how it might apply in the future". Hoynihan told Ailes, 
11 Yes," he would cooperate but \•lould need a fe\v days to _ 
think back over events. Noynihan prorai sed to contact Ailes 
on the succeeding Monday. This never happened and at the 
time this report was completed Ailes has been unsuccessful 
in recontacting Moynihan, although several phone calls have 
beerl placed. 

1. Broadcasting Magazine, August 24, 1964. 
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The anti-campaign (toward Goldwater) was accom
panied by the campaign for Johnson. This campaign, or 
what seemed to be the lac1Z of one/ is summed up in the 
steady stream of advice that poured in from *John 
Connally in Texas. Johnson should sit tight in Wash
ington making periodic TV shots to remind the voters 
that the man behind the big desk was taking good care 
of the country. The plans would be a President too 
busy being President to go out and shake .hands. 

Although Johnson was secretive about any and all 
campaign plans, he mqde this statement on September 
51 1964. 

"We have a job to do here and we are going 
to try to do that first. When, as, and if we 
canr we will make as many appearances as we 
think ·o:.,.;e can without neglecting the interests 
of the Nation ... But just where I will be at 
some certain day in October I can't determine 
and I don't want to announce because then you'll 
have me cancelling and adjusting my plans/ 
things of that kind. ~hat makes more of a /. 
story than my appearance \·lould

1 
make, or maybe 

what I had to say vJould make". 

* Ailes made no attempt to contact Connally but this 
might be helpful. 

1. The Exercize of Pm·;er, Robert Novak and RO\·.'land Evans. 
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· Johns0n did poorly at formal press conferences. 
He tried everything from contact lens, make-up to 
electronic prompters. Nothing \'Jorked except not to 
hold them at all. Pierre Salinger's departure on 
March 18, 1964, to run for Senator, increased Johnson's 
freedom to attempt to manipulate the press corps as 
though it were a commodity for sale with personal 
favors in return for favorable stories. 

"The important corollary of the pro
position was that Johnson could genecate 
favorable stories by the simpled expedient 
of courting influential reporters and feeding 
appropriately pro-Jotnson tidbits and back
ground information". 

This plan failed. Still the stories about the 
man v-;ho drives 90 mph while drinking beer appeared. 
This bad publicity hurt and angered Johnson. The 
press was not going to sac~ifice their integrity for 
walks around the Ranch and refreshments at the end of 
the walks. Johnson liked nev.;s men around him. He en
joyed the feeling of being follm·led about but intense-
ly disliked any criticism by the press and shm·ld it. The 
public became as av-1are of his sensitivity as the actual 
bad· publicity. 

On January 19, 1964, in reply to the accusation by 
Edward F. Ryan, President of the Radio Television News 
Director~ Association that there was not one formal 
ne\•ls conference since he took office Hr. Johnson said: 

"You may be sure that \•Je will make full 
use of television in the months ahead and 
television will be permitted to cover some 
of our press conferences. We would be inter
ested ~n any suggestions you have in making 2 more effective use of television and radio" 

But still we should realize that any adjustments 
would first have to suit Johnson before they could 
benefit anyone else. Lacking the charisma that Kennedy 
had, Johnson never mastered the press or the press 
conference. 

1. The Exercize of Pm·Jer, Robert Novak and Rmvland Evans. 

2. New York Times, January 19, 1964. 
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Bill Moyers hired Doyle, Dane and Burnbach to "' 
develop the TV campaign and prepare specific presenta-
tions for him to accept or reject. The Democrats' 
$4 million TV offensive was divided into three phases. 

First, they took Gold\vater' s weakest stand. knocked 
him down and kept him there. This was done with~he 
daisy girl"--and the threut of nuclear war. Noyers 
wanted, as he once put it, to put the noose of nuclear 
irresponsibility around Gold\vater' s neck. He did just 
that. The spot was only used once despite Republican 
claims that it ran throughout the campaign. It only 
needed to run once and it's impact ran for the rest of 
the campaign--not counting the free publicity it · 
received. (Moyers said later, that he never showed it 
to Johnson before it was aired: if it did bad~fire / 
Johnson could hZ!ve disclaimed it and Moyers was pre-
pared to take the rap for it.) 

Next came another little girl eating an ice cream 
cone while her mother exptains about fallout, atomic 
bombs, and the LJuclear rrcst Ban Treaty. She says that 
ice cream cones used to be poisoned with strontium-90 
but V.'eren' t anyr:~ore, that they had better elect 
President Johnson, because "there's a man \vho ,,,ants to 
be President and if he's elected they might start testing 
all over again". 

The use of the title "President" Johnson is an 
interesting point here. By giving him that title it 
gives the feeling of greatness that Gold•.vater doesn't 
have. It puts Johnson in the same category as 
Washington, Lincoln and Kennedy. 

Another of the 1964 TV spots pictured a social 
security card being torn in two while an announcer says, 
"Goldwater (Note that no title is given hirn.) has said 
he would change the system. Even his running mate admits 
that the voluntary plan vJOuld v}reck your social security". 
Here, too, we can see the subtle influence in the phrase 
"wreck vour social securitv". Hovers also stressed re
gional use of TV spots. Hore eff~ctive usG of TV spots 
made ln another commercial basGd on a Gold'.vater remark. 
once said that it might be just as well if the eastern 
seabou.rd ':Jere sa\·}ed off 2nd allowed to float ou.t to sea. 
They filmed a ply...,vood map being sa'i.ved in half and floating 
out to sea. It vJas as if GoldvJater had written the copy. 
Moyers liked this spot so much that he authorized it to 
be shmvn once nationally. 

. In one spot intended for the South, there v1as an / 
auctioneer on top of a dam--selling the TVA, as Goldwater 
once suggested. 
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One proposed spot \<las to shm·J a klansman saying "I 
like Barry Gold';vater, I like the way he thinks". 'I'here 
was no evidence that this spot was ever shown on network.or 
local television. 

Bill Hoyers achieved his goal; GoldvJater 'VJas on the 
run and spent much of the rest of the campaign trying to 
deny the heavy accusations placed on him. Johnson joined 
the honored ranks of Avis, Volkswagen and. Cracker Jacks
diamonds in the advertising setting. 

of" A last point should be noted when viewing the 
Democratic campaign spots. :Nmvhere is there a mention 
Hubert Humphrey. lvhen questioned about this notable 
omission, Doyle, Dane and Burnbach account executive, 
James Graham, saJ.a, "\ve just don't feel that people vote 
for Vice-Presidential candidates. We're selling the 
President of the United States." / 

In reaction to the anti-Goldv;ater spots Thurston B 
Morton complained bitterl~ to the Senate. He said that 
Johnson was trying to win the election by scaring the wits 
out of children in order to pressure their parents into 
voting for him. 

Many formal complaints were filed with the Fair 
Campaign Practices Committee by Republ1cans and Democrats 
alike. The Democratic National Committee removed the 
objectionable spots (The Daisy Girl and The Ice Cream Cone) 
but never publicly acknmvledged doing so. 
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Both candidates used fear as a means of carrying'-.. 
the issues home. Johnson used the fear of nuclear war,~ 
fallout from testing and loss of social security as 
his \>Jet:tpon. Goldwater used the fear of a totally 
immoral society as his tool against the Democratic 
Adrainistration. l; film called "Choice" was prod;vued 
by the I•lothers For a Horal America--an outgrm·Jth of . 
Citizens For GoldvJater-Miller--expressly for thi · 
purpose. They cowmissionod a Los Angele~ advertising 
agency to make it for $65,000, in addition to $35,000 
paid to :t'·JBC for tit~le on a Friday afternoon when it was 
to be shovm to millions of housevJives. The film 
stressed juvenile delinauency, crime, moral degeneration, 
narcotics; and the facts that women are afraid ~o walk 
on the streets at night, parents fearful for their 
children's safety, husbands for their wives. Russell 
Walton, a Gold\·Jater aide, said, 

"Arouse them, take·this latent anger 
and concern \·Jhich nm·l exists, build it up, 
and subtly turn and focus it on the man 
who drives 90 miles an hour with a beer 
can in his h~nds and pulls the ears of 
beagles, and leave them charged up to the 
point where they will want to go out and 
do something about it".l 
Vote for Goldwater. 

But the filrn never hit the air. About tvJO \·Jeeks 
before the election Dick Tuc1~, a Johnson spy, got a 
print of the film and showed it to the press, as well 
as Democratic leaders. So much clamor was raised 
that the Fair Campaign Practices Committee challenged 
the GOP to avm•l the film or scrap it. Goldv.1ater saw 
it and at the last minute repudiated it as "racist". 
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The GOP hired Erwin, ~'i'asey Ruthrauff and Ryan to 
handle their advertising. Ed\.;ard Nellor, Director of 
Radio and Television for the GOP National Committee 
wanted spots longer, fewer, and directed to more specific 
audiences. Their aim was to hit a predominately female 
group and generally older, small town audiences. They 
planned to stress Goldwater's strong facial characteris
tics in their TV ads. 

Director of GOP advertising and publ1c relations, 
L. Richard Guylay, wanted to rely very heavily on TV 
because it is Gold\·Jater' s medium. "\·le think it isn't 
Johnson's that's our premise". Be was correct and 
Johnson knew it. Johnson's face never appeared in any 
of his campaign spots. Jl.lthough he vJas shown in some, 
he always appeared in the midst of a cheering throng or 
giving a speech to thousands at a rally. 

Since Johnson was not going to come out of his 
protective shell, the GOP was going to bait, buy, s~are, 
dare and shame him out. E.veryonel \•Jas f~£_9_ne.t~tJQ:I"k.~ 
deba~e except Johnson and his staff __ ,,----Rehvor1~ head, 
Frank Stanton, made his desire for a debate evident 
thrm.~gh speeches and articles. In one article published 
in the Times Maaazine on January 19, 1964 he said that 
he doe s'i1'tb-e fic;-ve that te lev is ion can make or break a 
candidate, but that it can just "unmask" a synthetic 
person. He want on to say, 

"It has been said that President Johnson 
may suffer unfavorably in comparison with 
Mr. Kenriedy's debate appearances in 1960. 
His advisers have been reported as ur~ing 
him not to give his lesser-known opponent the 
opportunity to debate with him". 

Johnson's stand was evident eight months before the 
primary--he would not debate. Johnson would hedge 
whenever the topic of televised debate was mentioned. 
His ansvJer \vas al·,vays a very vague "Ke' 11 cross that 
bridge when we come to it". Experienced politicians 
regard it as the height of folly for a political figure, 
holding a national office, to build up an opponent by 
agreeing to debate. The established official can only 
lose according to this view and has nothing to gain. 2 

1. Gallup indicated that 71% of the hnerican people 
were in favor of debates, compared with 20% against. 

2. U. S. News and World Renort, September 21, 1964. 
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This vJas obvious to both candidates. Goldwater tried 
to shame Johnson in to debating by offering to pay all 
production and air costs--about $500,000. In this 
move, Hr. Goldwater \von if he accepted and won if he 
declined, but Johnson did not budge from the foot of 
his debate bridge. 

In final desperation, Gold;,-Jater published a series' 
of pamphlets called "The Debate 'fhat r;reve,r Was". . 
Printed like a railroad schedule, it gave quotes on 
specific issues from each candiatee. 

Although the GOP was highly critical of Johnson's 
refraining from debating, the:.-..·e vJas no mention of / 
Goldwater's earlier refusal to debate Rockefeller and 
Scranton. 
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Goldwater did not want any old debate--he wanted 
HIS 'l'YPE OF DEBATE. KnovJing what happened to Nixon in 
1960, Goldwater issued this statement~ 

"There might be some risk in e:zposing the 
President to public debate. His office is 
the world's most powerful and most responsible 
and some slip on his part could have .an important 
bearing on our relations with other nations. 
But this consideration must be balanced against 
the people's need, and the President's ovm 
responsibility in the area of public information. 
Sensible ground rules should be adopted. Pre
taping is one possibility and prior agreement 
on the subjects to be discussed is another." 

Although he reversed the order of his stjpulations 
the inference is still clear; if a unsuitable topic is 
mentioned it would be edi~ed from the tape. 

In 1960, the FCC suspcnc"led Section 315 on the 
re~ommendation of the Sen::tc. This S'Jspension promoted 
the debates since there \oJas no equal time factor in
volved with the networks. There is some thought that 
Johnson had the Senate vote against the suspension in 
1964 to not·onlv hinder the debates but practicatly 
eliminate them as a campaign tool. 

-17-
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Sometime between 10:50 and ll:OOpm on Monday, 
Septer.~er 7, 1964 the first television spot for the 1964 
campaign was aired. The cost was $30,000, but before 
election night the political parties will have spent 
$35 million including both norninating and general 
election campaigns. During the general election period, 
total network and station charges were $24.6 million. 
This constituted an increase of 73% over 1960 and 150% 
over 1956; of course, basic rates in nctvzork a.1d station 
during this period \·.'ere increased some. In 1964, 73% 
of charges by television stations were for spots. 
Network charges for Presidential political broadcasts were 
$3.25 million in11956, $3. million in 1960, and $3.925 
million in 1964. Each party spent about $1. million in 
4 \·Jeeks before the election. In a last attempt to dra\v 
votes the Democrats conta~ted sales managers of 4,400 
local radio stations to sell Election Day spots to local 
Democratic groups. Each manager received 
a tape with an hourly countdm·Jn v1ith the time left _to 
vote for De~ocratic candidates. The networks estimated 
as of the week before the -election the GOP invested 
20% more• on the three TV networks than the Democrats. 
The final totals on net·,·wrk time published by Broadcasti~ 
l•laqe1zine on November 9, 1964 are as follm·Js: :..:.....!..' 

Democrats $1,901,800 for 13 hours 25 mins~ 

Reoublicans $2,145,000 for 17 hours 5 mins 

The Republicans spent the majority of their money 
in daytime programming and thus received more time for / 
their money but probably lower ratings and less male 
voters. 

1. The drop in cost in 1960 due to the Great Debate. 
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GOP Democrats 

CBS--$650,000 4 hrs 10 mins $820,000 4 hrs 35 mins 

ABC--$380,000 2 hrs 45 mins $586,000 4 hrs 55 mins 

• 
NBC--$1,115,000 10 hrs 10 mins $495,000 3 hrs 55 mins 

Republicans stressed longer TV announcements than~ 
Democrats. They featured at least five prime time ~ 
net\·JOrk half hours in addition to scattering 32 five~ 
minute spots all over network schedules. No network 
:60's were planned, but the party was in at least 131 selected 
markets with spot TV promotion of both national and local 
tickets. The Democrats, on-the other hand, mixed spots 
and five-minute seg~ents on the networks but held off 
scheduling longer buys except for an hour on Election Eve 
(NBC). Spots were used locally as well. Most of 
Goldvn:ttcr' s half ho:..1rs '11ere bought for 9:30pm EST. There 
were no live network appearances by Goldwater. When a 
spokesman -v;as asked ·,·Jh.y the Senator \·Jas allowed to appear 
live statewide but not nationally he said it was thought 
that it would not be good for Mr. Goldwater's image in the 
Northeast· if he appeared in "an arm-\'.'aving rally-type" of 
format.l 

Both parties tailored their approach to the needs of 
specific areas. Johnson used his Civil Rights Bill as a 
vote-getter in the North, while feeling secure in the 
South and South\ve st. Johnson opened his tent and let 
everyone in. Although a Democrat, he \•lOoed business. 
Although a Southerner, he wooed Blacks, liberals and 
civil rights groups. Although a business executive him
self, he '\vooed labor. He ·tried to have something for 
everybody--he v-;as indeed the politic ian' s politic ian. 

1. Broadcastinq I'1agazine, October 5, 1964. 
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SUf'.ll"lARY 

In 1964 there was little doubt in anyone's mind 
that Johnson would win the election. He had a full 
house with aces and he played the hand well. His 
hand-picked staff was good and more importantly, 
they were dedicated and loyal to Johnson: Apparently, 
they \vould take the rap for him "<,.;henever he \vould ask. 
He felt, and likely so, that it is practically impossible 
to unseat a President in a time of prosperity. 

As President he had all the "built-in" campaign 
advantages, and as President he had the pmver to ma}~e 
nevis and shape events. Goldwater had none of these 
advantages. He also was riding on the sympathy from 
Kennedy's assassination. Goldwater had to manage his 
campaign single-handedly. The GOP was sharply divitied 
in support of its own candidate. The press lined up 
early and strongly behind ·Johnson. In fact, GoldvJater 
claimed that reporters who travelled with him were the 
only ones who were fair, that the commentators and 
columnists vlere resoonsible- for ruthless and unbased 
attacks on him.l Khether it was because they sin
cerely disliked Goldwater or because of the hostilit~ 
report:ers received at the GOP convention is unknown. 
In any event, Gold\·Jater did not get favorable or even 
fair press. 

The President through acts such as increasing 
government income by reducing the income tax, generated 
approval of the people. In a survey published in 
Ne\vS\·.'eek on August 31, 1964, Johnson led JFK in public 
approval in most key areas polled. Of course, that was 
just two months prior to Johnson's election in 1964. The 
Johnson Plan \vas evident long before the primary. It 
would be a stay-at-home campaign. For a while ther~ 
seemed to be two rival groups of Presidential aides. 
One group favored exposure 

1. Broadcasting Naaazine, November 2, 1964. 

2. Saturdav RevievJ, August 3, 1964, Robert Lewis ~hayon 
reported hmv there was an air of hostility tm·;ards 

newsmen at the GOP convention. Pro-GoldvJater 
delegates made unfriendly remarks to reporters and 
jostled them. 
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of the President, the other containment of public 
exposure. Advisors counselling containment hypothesized 
that Johnson, so much bigger than life, simply could not 
be digested whole by the American public. He had to be 
dispersed in small pieces--at generally formal occasions 
with carefully written speeches, carefully rehearsed 
television appearances and rare press conferences. The 
opposing group believed that Johnson's charm and ex
huberance must be brought to the public .• They wanted 
to keep the gentle down~home image but lose the beer
drinking, fast-driving Texan image. Both groups had 
one thing in co~mon and that was the style of baloney 
they fed the President about his public appearances. In 
fact, "Johnson vJas not bigger than life and simply could 
not be digested" but his television image vws so bad 
that \-.'hen he appeared before the public the entire stu.ff 
was upset about it. As for charm and exhubcrance, he had 
none, at least none that could be transmitted on ain-Jave s. 
Looking back we see that he follo,ved the theory of 
containment primarily. 

Johnson rode in on a wave of horror of th~ November 
22 pont-up emotions from the assassination. These emotions 
were released with the Johnson campaign. The American 
people suddenly let loose \vith a love of Presidents vJhich 
happened to be Johnson. This was no reflection on him, 
he just happened to be in the right place at the right time. 
The publi~ filled with shame and guilt, wanted to soothe 
their ailing consciences by putting someone close to their 
loved-one in the 1dhite House. 1964 -v;as a bumper year for 
JFK pens, half-dollars, persian rugs,throw pillmvs, 
memorial libraries, streets space centers and schools, 
Finally, the public achieved their goal, the JFK memoric:ll 
President, Lyndon B. Johnson. 

Johnson wielded the Presidential power effectively~ 
he managed to postpone the Bobby B2ker issue until afte~ . ~ 
the election. 'i'Jhen the Senate \vas voting on Section 315 
and Johnson didn't want to appear in a TV debate the 
Senate voted not to suspend the rule. No one could 
defeat Johnson in 1964. The last factor must be consi-
dered in why Johnson had to be elected. It is the 
question of whether televised election predictions 
effected the voter turn-out or in fact, wheth~r the 
predictions very close to the election effected the 
turn-out. Did more people vote for Johnson because they 
wanted to be on a winning team? Did fewer people vote 
for Goldwater--the lost cause? The ans\vers to both questions 
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are probably yes to some extent. How much is not known, 
but certainly they are a factor in the Johnson landslide. 
The following are some composite thoughts on the approach 
to the 1972 election by President Nixon: 

1. A secret media committee should be put to
gether very early to discuss and determine strategy 
for the 1972 elections. A.Yl assessme,nt of our media 
strength in individual states should be made early 
also. 

2. Hopefully it will be possible to put 
President Nixon's opponent on the defensive quickly. 
This is generally tough for an incumbent President 
and some careful thought has to be given to this. 

3. A documentary film of Nixon's accomplish
ments which can be fed to nevJS and possibly aired 
as a special to signai. the kick-off of the campaign 
might be very useful.. A strategy for handling the 
debate challenge should be determined, outlined and 
stuck to. 

4. It would be helpful to get some information/· 
within enemy camps early and set up feeds of 
information. 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

WASHINGTON 

April 3, 1971 

GORDON STRACHAN 

L. IDGBY L__ 
Will you please follow-up on the attached note from 
Ailes. I talked to Bob and he indicated that this project 
should be paid for by John Mitchell, so if an invoice 
comes in to Huntsman or someone, make sure it is 
forwarded over to Mitchell for payment. 

Attachment 



ROGER AILES & ASSOCIATES, INC. 888 Eighth Avenue. Suite 7F New York, New York 10019 

212-765-3022 

Mr. H. R. Haldeman 
Chief of Staff 
White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Bob: 

March 25, 1971 

CONFIDENTIAL 

E. U. .. :._,(' 
i3 p> Y----=L----

[,--.:.02 
~ '-"'2":...l3..:J~1;;. 

This is just to let you know that I submitted the research 
project requested by John Mitchell. The report is rather 
lengthy and covers the Presidential use of television in 
the 1964 election. As I explained, I had to hire some out
side research help to keep my name out of it as much as 
possible. 

My Company has submitted an invoice this week covering 
that research and some of my time compiling it. The in
voice just states "TV Research Project for H. R. Haldeman". 
I did not know who sees the invoices or whether you would 
want anyone to know I had done a report specifically for 
the Attorney General. This way if anybody asks, you will 
know what it's all about. 

REA:hjs 



------------~----------------

THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

Date: ___ _ 

TO: 

FROM: 

5-24 

GS: 

Do you have the O'Leary letter to be filed 

with this?? ~ 





WHITE HOUSE THE 
WASHINGTON 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Date: -----

TO: c s. 
FROM: BRCCE KEriRL: 

(YL~T Db ~ ~ c./1'7H 

-nN? 
~J)~ A;fJ~ 



Mr. R. H. Haldeman 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. Haldeman: 

Mr. Stephen E. O'Leary 
134-25 Franklin Avenue #606 
Flushing, New York 11355 
April 20, 1971 

Please let me re-introduce myself by refreshing your memory 
of when and where we met. It was in Los Angeles in March of 
1968, and I was applying for a su~~er job with JWT. Unfor
tunately, nothing worked out at that time; but I did end up 
with JWT in New York, where I have been working since July 
of 1969. 

I am writing to you because I would like to work on President 
Nixon's campaign staff for 1972. I have a great deal of respect 
for President Nixon as an individual, and I admire his deter
mination and conviction. For these reasons, I would like to 
see him re-elected in 1972. However, I sincerely feel that 
.he and his programs are severely misunderstood by most young 
people today; and I would personally like to work to see this 
corrected. 

Beyond this, I have always had a desire to be involved in 
politics, but my real feelings go deeper than that. I really 
want to do something for mankind, to feel that I have personally 
contributed to helping people. I realize this can't be achieved 
by wishing hard, but that it takes commitment and lots of it 
to get anything worthwhile accomplished. I see politics as the 
best channel for these commitments because government is and 
will continue to be the focal point of decisions directly 
affecting all people. 

These two statements summarize my reasons for wanting a position 
on the campaign staff. I would like very much to pursue this with 
you in person, and I would appreciate an opportunity to speak 
with you in Washington if at all possible. 

Sincerely, 



Mr. Stephen E. O'Leary 
134-25_Franklin Avenue #606 
Flushing, New York 11355 

/:1 (-J '~·--;·-~·' 
/_\ ' · .. \ 

/(1/ • 1 .. · \ l . '. i•d • \ 

~r~~~;~~;), 
·-----~ 

Mr. R. H. Haldeman 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania 
Washington, D.C. 

Avenue NW 
20500 

~ ............. "_ --- -·-
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